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Bill Revamps 
Election Laws 
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"We were ignored when we came 
home," they complain. "We've never 
been forgiven by our country." 

Disillusioned Vietnam veterans? 
No. These veterans survived the 
Bataan Death March 35 years ago. 

But they're as bitter as their modern 
counterparts. 

Seven of them from the Seminole 
County area gathered recently to 
reminisce. 

Share their memories in Seminole 

! 	magazine exclusively in The Sunday 
Herald. 

local candidates, to the county. 
Funds left over totaling less than 

$3,500 could be used by successful 
candidates to pay for office ex-
penses. 

The measure also clamps tighter 
restrictions on testimonial dinners, 
prphibiting them unless a person has 
declared for office or an officeholder 
holds one for charity. 

Under the present law, testi-
monial dinners can be held at any 
time with the funds used for any 
purpose. 

However, the bill would require 
that funds collected for camDain 

iviiuii, 	euiitu 	tue 	enure 	to ieievision start ed when an 

	

town - 61 residents and two 	NBC executive In New York 
"Ourpoint wasn't totantalize 

them with what they don't have, 
24 SOUNDSTAGE: Fea- 
lured: Jackson Browne. 

ZINE: An interview with Una 
Wenmuller in Italy. She is the 
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guests - are to board two tour 	read of the town's plight, but rather to offer them what 1130 first woman to get an Oscar 91 MARCUS WELBY M.D. 
buses dispatched by the net- 	He asked her to confer with might 	be 	Just 	a 	really 	in- 2 	-121 TONIGHT nomination for best director; a (A) Preempted Wed. only, see 
work. 	 the townfolk and invite them to teresting trip, to see how a net- '6) 	l ook MARY HARTMAN. MARY at Anna .Ma&')a Vera, 11 below 

They'll be whisked 217 miles 	see 	NBC. 	The notion 	was work operates, see the fadfl 
year old piano prodigy, 9. 	(Wed, only) AFTER- 

west to the NBC works in beau- 	brought up at a town meeting, and see a show taped. 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
tlful downtown Burbank, lodged 	enthusiasm was expressed, in- "Because frankly, they're FOR THE DEAF ernPled Thus. see above. Amazing Cosmic Awareness ol 
at a posh hotel nearby, given a 	vitatlons immediately sent out very happy they don't have 

9 THURSDAY NIGHT SPE- 1030 
2. 	12. 	HOLLYWOOD 

Duffy Moon" The littlest bay in 

special tour of NBC facilities 	and accepted. television. So our point is: this 
"Alan CIAL' 	King's Pleasures 

of SQUARES 
discovers the sixth grade 	unex- 

pected personal powell--with 
would be an Interesting trip, 6 	THE I'HICE IS RIGHT surprising results in this corn- 
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unfamiliar with, Friday II 00 

2' 	12 WHEEL Of FOR. 
edy adventure starring Lance 
Kerwin. Ike Eis.erwnann CALENDAR "And it'd be Interesting for us Morning 

TUNE 
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and 
Jim Backus 

to talk with people who don't (Thus only) PRICE IS 12 THE MUNSTERS 
have television." 
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One of the few Essex real- 
600 

.4 	(Mon.) CAMERA THREE 
64 FRAN CARLTON EX- 
ERCISE SHOW 

2 i ADAM 12(R) 
6.' STAR TREK 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 dents who won't be making the 9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 9 t SECOND CHANCE- Now 6* I LOVE LUCY 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

NBC trip - although his wife 6.10 9'T"° ShOW hosted by Jim Ti 	24 MISTER ROGERS 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. will - is Walter Smith, 40. He 21 SUNSHINE ALMANAC with ttee contestantsNEIGHBORHOOD 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	St• operates a gas station and gro- 615 competing for thousands in 12 EMERGENCY ONE 

Sanford-Seminole 	Jaycees, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 
eery store In the town, located 61 SUNSHINE Au,IAJ'IAC 

625 
Cash and merchandise. ques- 530 

in the Mojave Desert. tOn and answer format 2 NEWS 
. 

Building. He'd Like to go, but says the 2 	(Tues) PICTURE OF 11 30 6* BEWITCHED 
FRIDAY, MARCH 2$ people who live in and around HEALTH University of Florida 2 	12' SHOOT FOR THE 7 	24 ELECTRIC COM- 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Essex depend on him to keep 
his businesses 
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Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. man, said in a phone interview 630 11 55 * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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41 	M CAMM 	* 
C 	is YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, occasionally get a TV signal. 4 KUTANA Afternoon 

710 E. Rollins. But not from Los Angeles. 6' SUNRISE SEMESTER 1200 THE THREE 
Diet 	Workshop. 	10 	a.m.. 	St. 	Aug 	tine "Once in a while, you'll get a 645 2. '9; NEWS iiiniini nAss 	g 
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Free blood pressure testing clinic, 10 am. to 3 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Cummerce, sponsored by Seminole 
Count) Medical Assn. 

1) k"''' 
 Optimist International oratorical "ontest zone finals, er 

tral 7 pin,, Sanford Garden Club Center. 

sm Stuffed cabbage dinner sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 
on 10108 Sanford, 5-8 p.m., post home. 
"fog 

-:"" 

Lake Mary Rotary Club "Night at the Races" benefit, 
, Mayfair Country Club. Tickets including buffet, play 

adrT
11 

', money and door prizes available from members. 
that 

___________ 
"Go Fly a Kite" celebration, 9:30 am., Loch Haven 

I 	am Art Center, Orlando. Free and onen to nnbII. For njlpc 

purposes would have to be put into a 
campaign account and be subject to Layer Bars Reporters From Session the restrictions on the use of such 
funds. 

The committee also adopted 
Thursday an amendment that would 
prohibit campaign funds from being Leaky Roofs'Meet,le Doors Closed used to provide living expenses of 
candidates such as was done by 
Insurance Commissioner Bill 	 By STEVE DAVIS 	 Following the meeting, Layer said he had 	tlori.s of Teague Middle School, lake Howell High Gunter when he ran for office last 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 presented Kelley with copies of three engineering 	School, Forest City and Idyllw'ilde Elementary fall, 	 reports, Including Teague, Idyllwilde and Lake 	Schools may become unsuitable for occupancy 

	

"I think we have done a good job 	School Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer today 	Howell, and instructed him to meet With principals 	during the rainy season. 
of closing loopholes which have been 

	

barred the news media from a closed-door meeting 	of three schools to arrive at possible solutions and 	Stafford said that the repairs made to date by the  
used to abuse the law," said 	

attended by Layer, School Board Chairman Davie 	report their findings to the board by April 11. 	school board will not be sufficient to keep the Sims and School Board Atty. Doug Stenstrom. 	 buildings watertight. Judiciary-Civil Chairman Sen. 	The school board last week instructed Layer to 	Though Layer, in effect, barred the public from 
Mattox Hair, DJacksonvifle, 	meet with architects to try and resolve the problem 	the meeting, Brass said at least two voting mem- 	In a slide presentation to the board Wednesday 

	

He said he expected opposition to 	of deteriorating, leaky roofs at four Seminole 	hers of the school board would have had to be in 	night by Teague Middle School teachers, it was 
attendance before a violation of state law could be 	learned that there are approximately 50 active roof some of the proposed changes to Schools- 

current practices but felt the bill 	"I don't want to scare them (architects)" before a 	cited. 	 leaks at league. Approximately 600 feet of ceiling 
solutic 	reached, layer told newmen 	 t.nt Is reach 	 as he 	Florida's Sunshine Lw see elected officials 	tile and insulation, which became waterladen, have stood a gbod thance of passing. 	turned them aay from the school board's central 	' may not meet behiru cidsed cko l if to cl:s puAic 	been rcmovr'd. 	•. 

	

The measure would also eliminate 	office In Sanford. 	 business. Such meetings, the law says, must be open 	Sue O'Hara, a teacher at league, dated, "The all write-in candidates but make it 	All four schools were constructed around 1971. 	to the public and to the news media. 	 condition o( the schooli.s destroying the attitude and easier for persons to qualify by the 	Parents have raised a howl of protest about the 	In this instance, only Sims, the board chairman, 	respect of the children. The removal of the ceiling petition method. This would be done 	leaky roofs, and brought complaints to the school 	has a vote on the board. Layer, though he is elected, 	- tiles have caused drafts on the students." 
by 	dropping the number of board. 	 does not have a vote. 	 Last week, the board unanimously approved a 

signatures needed from the current 	All four schools were designed by Sanford ar- 	Layer's role is to make recommendations that arerecommendation by Layer that he be authorized to chitect Eoghan Kelley. 	 acted on by the five-man board. 	 pursue state funding to assure correction of the 5 per cent in some cases to 3 per cent 	Asst. State Atty. Jerry Brass said no violation of 	An engineer's report released 13' week by Robert 	problem and to institute court proceedings against of the electors in the political unit 	Florida's Sunshine Law occurred as a result of the 	M. Stafford, president of Robert M. Stafford, Inc., a 	respjr: bh [:d:ta'; ia'.v' rkabI :;.Iutiun cannt be the candidate wants to represent. 	meeting. 	 Charlotte, N.C. engineering firm, 't.it"l that " c-  

Welk Heir-Apparent' Does Thing Here 

.!c!! "  

Floren: avin' Ball 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- A 

- major revamping of the state's 
C election laws which closes many 

loopholes officials say have created 
abuses has won approval by a 
Senate committee, 

The senate Judiciary-Civil 
Committee, after several months of 
hearings, agreed unanimously 
to 	incorporate . the 	318- 
page measure into a committu.'e bill. 

' The measure would close 
loopholes on testimonial dinners and 
eliminate so-called "slush funds" of 
left-over campaign money. 

The proposal also would eliminate 
write-in candidates, make absentee 
ballots easier to understand and 
generally clarify the numerous laws 
on elections. 

I' 	"The committee has done a good 
job in cleaning up and clarifying 
existing language and making it 
understandable," said state Elec-
tions Director Mary Singleton who 
worked closely in drafting . the 
legislation. Mrs. Singleton said in the 
area of testimonials and leftover 
campaign funds the law makes 
some badly needed reforms. 

' 	"We are trying to put some 
restrictions on the funds. We don't 
want anyone to make a profit off 
running for office," she said. 

Currently any left-over funds can 
be used by a candidate in any way he 
wishes including converting them to 
his personal use. 

Many, including Atty. Gen. Robert 
'. 	Shevin, save the funds for a future 

political race. 
However, the bill would require 

that any funds left be either 
returned to contributors on a 
prorated share or contributed to the 
operating fund of the state or, for 

- 	 -- 

FLOREN FANS REACT: 
hay. and registration contact art center. 

'smc 
recc Flea market sponsored by Lake Mary Chamber of 

iocia* CJM* 
'Wears' 

gi u' ' wu flu' Commerce to benefit civic center building fund, 9a.m. to 5 

Ho ld O 	

- 

no I p.m., Lake Mary School groui'ds. Spaces for rent. 
e ver 1 Week 

rece Market Day sponsored by Highland Pines Civic Assn., M- T-W- T 8:00 
cine 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 225-227 Waverly Drive, off Oxford Road,  
S wlr Fern Park. Rummage, crafts and baked goods. Proceeds 
ysLs to beautify entrance way. 

"V 	oic of 04 rm. 
Tn 

uthe 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X-4, 10 am., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. In search of 
Tn 

deal 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cassleberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 1aI' 	Øft 

ceiv' Church. 

I , 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Setje, Casselberry; "As far as we are 
concerned he's such a nice guy, and such a terrific en-
tertainer. He's very friendly. He's a rna.ster with that 
accordion. Everybody left with smiles on their faces. We 
thought it was tremendous." 

Grayce Delp, Sanford: "I got to dance with him. It was 
great. Really great. We had a delightful evening. The 
oldsters seemed to have the ability to shake a leg much 
more than the youngsters." 

Doris Rogers, Sanford: "It was an excellent per-
forinance and Mr. Floren puts his total heart into it, to 
give the people the music they love, to entertain them. lie 
gives so much to the music that you begin to worry about 
him. Everybody feels his sincere desire to make them all 
Nippy. That's what impresses me about him, Is how much 
he gives them. It Isn't like he's doing it for money. 

Mis... 	 Lq' 
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Car wash sponsored by All Souls School 8th grade, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Clem Leonard's Shell. 25th and Park, 
Sanford. Proceeds for clam trip. 
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' 	.. .. pa)TOU 	to 	meet. 	Our 	road in 	California." 	Three 	years 
- Herald Staff Writer company is 42." later ABC picked up the show, 

Last May he recorded a disco 
Welk asked Floren to join the which was running on several 

band in St. Lows in 1950. At the hundred stations by 1970. 
album. Last December it was a time 	Floren 	was giving 	ac- "Then some of the bright 

. 
1 country-and-western album in cordon 	lessons 	to 	veterans, boys 	on 	Madison 	Avenue 

Nashville. 	On 	Monday 	he "My wife and I went to see figured the audience for his 
returns to Nashville to make Lawrence at a dance he was music was dying out. 	They 
final 	arrangements 	for playing," Floren recalls. (ABC) told Lawrence they'd 
recording a disco polka album. "I'd met him a couple of cancel." 

Myron 	Floren, 	Lawrence times, and he always asked Welk's 	television 	manager 
Welk's 	accordionist 	for 	27 someone from the audience to contacted 	all 	stations 	which 
years, is not standing still, come up on stage. Well, he carried the show and many 

"I like all kinds of music," asked me up, and we played a decided to continue - including 
• says the genial Floren, who couple of things. He asked me if more than 100 ABC affiliates, 

performed Thursday night at I could sight-read, and he gave "We now have 264 stations. 
Sanford 	Civic 	Center 	in 	a me something 	to 	read, 	a including 2OinCanada,"Floren 
benefit concert sponsored by medley says proudly. 
the 	Federation 	of 	Senior "Afterward, he offered me a The 	Champagne 	Music 
Citizens, with proceeds going to job and I accepted. I Joined him Makers tape 32 television shows 

- Seminole County senior citizens in Denver in June, 1950. Now each season, one a week. This 
projects. I'm In my 28th year." allows Welk to tour in March 

"What would 	you 	like to In 1951 the Champagne Music and June. "In March we always 
hear? How about something in Makers went on television for 
the style of 	Bach?" 	Floren 

k1 	......... the first time, "on a local show See MYRON, Page ZA 
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Who's who and what's whaf. We 
believe people make the news. . .not 
just events. 

With the Evening Herald YOU stay 
abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. 
. and 

or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE a L.e24'j 	 . CONWAY 
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One 	p' 	:f-." 	I p'r subject fcr . dJ: url..21 'Lb 
ectS. groups. or lr;dMduals In the same family Persons 
urvkr 	must be accompanied by parent or guardian M  
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avuly SuNDAY PAM -1PM. 
CALL his 

, Evening Hemid 	
If/ 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald - 
Name: 

Address 	
City: 

Enclosed Is my check In the amount of S 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

11w Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, FIa, 32771 

5/1 'i'JM4.V. iLL 	UL W&iCiiI, 	a ca 
a deep breath and launches into 1,1,1,1 
"Fughetta" by John Gant. 
Floren recorded the song on his 
first album with Welk In IM. 

Floren Is the band manager 
and assistant 	conductor of 
Lawrence 	Welk's 	26-piece 
Champagne Music Makers. 
"I'm like a foreman," he cx- 
plains.Neither Floren nor Welk 
writes 	any 	of 	the 	group's 
arrangements. "We have five 
arrangers who do all that," he 
explains. 

Floren 	is 	Welk's 
acknowledged 	heir-apparent, 
but he says, "Lawrence has 
been talking about retiring for 
20 years, but he'll never retire. 
He has too much fun leading the 
band and dancing !ith the 
ladies." 

Heir-apparent? 	"That's 
pretty close, but It entails more 
than you'd think. We have a 24- 

(Herald Photo by Tommy Vuicint) 
piece 	orchestra 	and 	26 	en- 
tertainers, 	including 	singers 

I"t ORES IN ACTION AT CIVIC CENTER .., and 	dancers. 	That's 	a 	big lHeraid photo by nick Well%) 

AND IN A MORE PENSIVE MOOD 

/ 

:.,....-..,.................................... ' 
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WORLD - 
IN BRIEF 

Former Congo President 

Shot For Death Plot Role 
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo Republic (AP) — 

Former President Alphonse Massamba-Debat 
was executed early today after being con-
victed by a special court-martial of plotting 
the assassination last week of President 
Marien Ngouabi, the military government 
announced. 

A confession attributed Thursday to the ex. 
president by Radio Brazzaville said he had 
been "kept informed" of plans to kill Ngouabi 
and met with him shortly before the murder 
and asked him to resign. 

Ngouabi ousted MassambaDebat in a 
military coup in 1968. The confession said the 
ex-president had never forgiven Ngouabi from 
forcing him out of office and for not giving him 
the respect due a former president. 

Brown Seeks Backing 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — U.S. Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown sought the support of 
Western European defense ministers today 
for buying nearly $3 billion worth of Boeing 
patrol-command planes. The 27 Boeing 707s 
would have special radar to look hundreds of 
miles into the Soviet bloc for troop con-
centrations and movement of planes and 
would serve as airborne command posts. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- Friday, Match 25, I57 

FLORIDA 
.i' IN BRIEF 

'Numb' Medic 
Faces Charges 

PENSACOL, (AP) — A psychiatrist, charged last 
week with raping a patient wider medication, has been 
Indicted for sexual battery against three other female 
patients. 

Dr. William Wllhoit, 56, was released on a $10,000 
Personal surety bond after surrendering to Escainbia 
County officals Thursday. Withoit, the former president of 
the Florida Association of Mental Health, was charged 
with sexual battery by an Escambla County grand jury. 

"I was shocked by the first indictment, so I'm numb 
now," Wilboit said on his way into the jail. "I learned of the new charges when my attorney called." 

He was charged in the first indictment with sexual 
battery and perjury. 

Officials said the new charges involve three women, 
aged 25,40 and 60, The women claim they were placed 
wider medication and then raped, 

It's A Bittersweet Ending 

For Dead Flyer's Parents 
SATELLITE BEACH AP 

— Edward Wynne says the news that his son's body was 
among 11 U.S. servicemen returned by the 
Vietnamese is a bittersweet ending to 11 years 
of waiting endured by him and his wife. 

"We're taking the news with mixed 
emotion," Wynne told the Associated Press in 

. a telephone interview, "It's kind of a relief 
after all this time, but there's a lot of sadness 
in knowing." 

The Pentagon reported Thursday that the 
body of his son, Lt. Patrick E. Wynne, was 
returned in a casket the Vietnamese identified 
as the remains of Capt. Lawrence H. Golberg 
of Colquet, Minn. 

11i Wynne was aboard a F4C Phantom jet 
piloted by Golberg when it was shot down Aug. 
8, 1966. Both men were carried as missing in 
action. Wynne's status was changed on May 
28, 1974 to presumed dead. 

Albert To Merchants: 'Let's 
Quit Fighting,' Join Forces 

BY JANE CASSEIJIERRY 	 The committee has asked the cooperation of both groups in Herald Staff Writer 	
promoting the Farm-City Week planned for May. They are get. 

	

Wayne Albert, chairman of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	ting together to promote the event on television to generate traffic 

	

Commerce Commercial Committee, has appealed to merchant 	into town from all over central Florida, Albert said. Farm 

	

groups in the city to combine their efforts to work through the 	produce will be on sale at the Plaza as well as In Ft. Mellon Park. committee to promote the city as a whole. 	
Albert said Sanford can no longer afford to have different 

	

Albert said he has talked to the heads of both the Downtown 	segments as shoppers are going off to the big impersonal malls. 

	

Business Association and the Sanford Plaza Merchants Assn. The 	We will work for an overall business increase in the community 

	

general consensus, he said, is: "Let's get together and quit 	and not try to pinpoint a certain area, he said. 

	

fighting." Both groups have been sending representatives to the 	
. Joe Garrett is chalrrrn*n of a subcommittee looking into the commercial committee meetings, Albert said. 	

possibility of holding a week-long Christmas festival with special 

	

"Traditionally, we have had all these separate groups corn'- 	
events such as a ball and a fashion show, New Christmas 

	

peting, but it is much more effective with city-wide promotion," 	
decorations for downtown and a tree lighting ceremony were 

	

Albert said, adding, "there would still be friendly competition." 	proposed by the merchants. 

Weekend val ues! 
. 
~ Men's walk shorts. 

Special 3.44 
.1 ~~ '. ... __ ~ 	. ., 

'A l 
~_ 	 '. 

J. 

Cool blend of 65 pct. polyester 
35 pct. cotton In an assortment 
of solids and plaids 

Stabbing Suspect Jailed 
Sheriffs detectives today Jailed an Alabama man on an 

aggravated battery charge after an Orlando man was 
stabbed in the chest with a knife during an argument in a 
South Seminole orange grove. 

Detective Sgt. George Hagood said Oliver Rogers, of 
Orlando, was In the intensive care unit at Florida Hospital 
North, Altamonte Springs, In serous condition. 

Held in lieu of $8,000 bond In county Jail was Gene Kirk, 
43, of Birmingham, Alabama. 

Hagood said a crew of citrus workers were to pick 
oranges In south Seminole and an argument apparently 
erupted as the group arrived at a grove off Tuscawilla 
Road and Rogers was stabbed. — BOB LLOYD 
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Special buy lamps. 
55 to 12.50 - 

- Assorted styles with decorative 
nl, 	 wrought iron or 

nts. Wide 
ose from. 
'oom! 

"'Block does, 
~* 	. 

, 16 

'_ more than 
1~_ 	_-~ 1;11 	

. .~ 	 just fill out 
my tax forms. They 
help save me money'. 

I don't go to H&R Block just to have my 
tax forms filled out. I go because Block 
helps save me money. They dig for every 
honest deduction and credit. And they 
see that I get the benefit of the latest 
changes in the tax law. 

H&R BLOCK 
oe THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

	

309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 

	

Ph. 322-1771 	 Ph. 8314484 
Open Sa.m,.t p.m. Weekdays; 5.5 Sat. £ Sun. 

ONLY 21 DAYS LEFT 
Other Area Office in Oviedo 343.4237 

W1*1son Asks Meet 	Le Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 LEGAL NOTICE 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

Notice ls hereby given that w, are 	Notice Is hereby given ipist, 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS 64 
engaged In business at P.O. Box 123- pursuant to Ch. 125.33 F. S. 	 TRADE NAME the 
Altamonte Springs 32701, Seminole Seminole County Board of County 
County, Florida under the fictitious Commissioners has, on January II, BERKELEY (SORRENTO) INC.. a 
name of 2 C ENTERPRISES, and 	1977, declared the following Florida corporation. Is øl, OWn' On Homesteadi 	

Notice Is Hereby Given that 

ng that 	name property as surplus to County of the SORRENTO APARTMENTS 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Needs, 	 and Intends to register with ha 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 	The east '.', of Lot 1. Block s, Tier Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
cordance with the provisions of the 	a, E. R. Trafford's Map of Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. said' 

	

By MARK WEINBERG 	would move into the homes, 	Most homesteading families Fictilious Name Statutes, To-Wit: Put Book 1, Pages Se through 64, trade name of SORRENTO 

	

Herald Staff Writer , 	 make the necessary repairs would probably be white Section 515.09 Florida Statutes 1557. Seminole County, Florida. 	 APARTMENTS in compliance with 
within 18 months and, after because "the m 	

5: Ashley W. Cawthon 	 Said property is hereby offered for Section .65.09 Florida Statutes. 

	

ajority of black 	Jo N. Cawthon 	 sale to the highest responsible 	Dated .t Tampa, Florida. this 7th Sanford Housing Authority three years of satisfactory families, due to their Income Publish: March 11, II, 25. April I. bidder, pursuant to the following 	of March, 19fl. 
(SHA) Executive Director occupancy, would be given and credit situation, wonjd have 	 procedure: 	 BERKELEY (SORRENTO) 00 
Thomas Wilson III has titles to the homes. 	 problems gaining loans for 

DEG-43 	 Sealed bids must be delivered to 	INC. 
the Office of Arthur H. Beckwith, 	By: 5: Charles E. Juengling requested the city commission 	Wilson has recommended a repairs," the SHA executive_________________________ Jr.. Clerk, Room 216, Courthouse, 	President 

meet with the SHA board of minimum annual income of director said. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Sanford, Florida. before 3:00 p.m., Publish: March II. ii. 23, April 1, 
directors at noon on April 4 to $7,680 for a family of four as a 	He added, "We are for equal 	

'977 
JUVENILE DIVISION SEMINOLE Monday, April 1, 1977. Bids to be 

discuss the city's possible prerequisite for eligibility in the housing. • There would be 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 opened it 11:00 am. Tuesday, Apr it DEJ- 47 
 

CASE NO. 7S40$.CJ.A 	 S. 1977, or as soon thereafter as participation In the federal program. The Income figure is nothing on the application 	In The Interest of 	 possible, In Regular Meeting 
of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT urban homesteading program 6O per cent of the $12,X)median asking Information On race or 	Terry Lynn Rodriguez AKA Terry Board of County Commissioners. 

In 1978. 	 family income of Seminole national origin." 	 Bids must bs presented na 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR Lynn Flores A Child 	
envelope plainly marked on the CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE The Joint meeting request will County residents in 1975. There 	A represnative of the City of 	

NOTICE OF PETITION 
 FOR ADOPTION outside 81d for surplus property, COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

be discussed at Monday night's would be no maximum income Orlando has visited Wilson "to 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	09V1 Tuesday, April S. IM.11 	PROBATE NO. 77.32.CP
In Re: Estate of 

	

city commission meeting, City limit for eligibility, but current see what we're doing In the 	TO: Thomas Creda 	 Lowest acceptable bid will be $640.
Terms: Cashattlm,oftransferof THEODORE WILSON, 

	

Manager W.E. Knowles said. homeowners would not be program," Wilson said. 	Residence Unknown 
You are hereby notified that a property. 	 Deceaw 

The federal Department of eligible under HUD guidelines. Orlando 	officials 	have 	Petition under oath, has been filed In 	The Board of County Corn. 	 NOTICE OF 
Housing and Urban Develop- 	Wilson has also asked for a requested information from 	the above styled Court for the missioners reserves the right to 	ADMINISTRATION

waive any irregularity or TO: ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

ment (HUD) has invited requirement that a family's HUD on the homesteading 	permanent commitment of Terry 
Lynn Rodriguez AKA Terry Lynn technicality In bids and-or to relict CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Sanford to submit an ap- annual income be at least per program. 	 Flores a child born October 76. 1974 any or all bids. 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED plicatlon for participation in the cent higher than estimated 	 at Clermont, Florida, to  Licensed 	Seminole County 

Board of County 	 IN THE ESTATE Child Placing Agency for sub. program, in which the city expenses. 
sequent adoption, and you are 	Commissioners 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

would receive HUD money to 	"We want the 	gram to 	Legal Notice 	hereby commanded to be and ap. 	Dick Williams 	 That the administration of the 
buy vandalized or rundown succeed," Wilson said, "and 	 pear in the above Court at Semino 	Chairman 	 Estate of THEODORE WILSON,

le 
houses foreclosed by the 	 Attest: 	 Deceased, file No. 77.32.CP NOTICE 	 County Courthouse, Room 329, 

	

this would help insure that a 
is hereby given that applicatlonwas 	Sanford, Florida, at 10:00 a.m. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 pending In the Circuit Court in so F e d e r a I 	H o It a I n g homesteading family would mad, on the 14h day of March, 1977, 	the 12th day of April, A.D. 1917, and Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 for Seminole County, Florida, - 

Administration, 	 have the financial capability to by the Western Union Telegraph 	to show cause why said Petition Publish: March 23, April 1, 1977 	Probate Division, the address of 
OEJ.115 	 which Is: Seminole County Cour. 

	

Company to the Federal Corn. 	should not be granted. 	
house, Sanford, Florida 32171. Thq 

Specially-selected families get a home pair loan. 	
municatlons Commission to 	WITNES5myhandastheIerk of 	

Personal Representative of th 

	

discontinue the after.hour physical 	said Court and the Seal thereof, this 	 Estate Is: PHYLLIS BARATTA. 3) 

	

delivery Service to the corrmunityof 	1st day of March, 1977. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Eden Road, Lido Beach, New York 
Steamtown Director 

	

Sanford. Forlda during the hours 	(Seal) 	
EIOKTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 1156I. The name and address of the 

	

6PM to 9PM Monday through 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE attorney for Personal Reprewn4 

	

Saturday and SAM to IPM Sunday. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 fative Is set forth below. 

	

If the application Is granted, 	By: Kathleen Guy 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77527.CA44.E 	All persons having claims or 

	

substitute service will be available 	Deputy Clerk 	 In RI: the Marriage if 	 demands against this Estate are Heading Back Home 	________ 

	

hereafter by telephone, at no added 	Publish: March 4. II, ii, 23, 1977 	GEORGE FRED BALZER, 	required WITHIN THREE ( cost to the Public, through the DES-IS 	
Husband-PetitIoner, MONTHS FROM THE DATE or 

401 

	

Western Union Telegraph Company 	 and 
After nearly three months in an offer "In the general area." 

	FIRST PUBLICATION OF ,, 	at Orlando, Florida 	
NOTICE 	 VINCENZA SANSONE BALZER, THIS NOTICE to tile with the Clerk Anymemberofthepublicdesiring Central Florida, the director 	Steamtown 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	 Wife-Respondent, of the above Court a written 

	

Steamtown has the world's to express an opinion on this ap. 	School Board of Seminole County 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	statement o any claim or demand and treasurer of Steamtown largest collection of working 
plication may communicate In will hold a public hearing at the THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: they may have. Each claim must b. 

	

hasn't found a new location for steam engines and locomotives. wilting with the Federal Corn. 	Seminole County Court House on VINCENZA SANSONE BAt ZER in writing and must Indicate the, municatlons 	CommissIon, 	April 13 for consideration of the WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND basis for the claim, the name and 

	

the living museum of railroad At its ctirrent Vermont locaflon, Washington, D.C. 200$ on or befora 	following proposed policies: Policy MAILING ADDRESS IS Parco San addressofthecreditoc, hisagentor Americana. 	 the tourist season is too short April 141h, 1971. 	
346.3 which states that a course in Paolo, Via Cinzia I, Naples, Italy. attorney andtheamount claimed. If 	l. and malnt.alnlngthe equipment Publish; March 25, April l 	driver education will be offered to 	A sworn Petition for Oiuolutof the claim is not yet due the date Robert Barbera, who will Is too difficult, Barbera said. 1917. 	
senior high students and may be Marriage having been filed 	t 	it will become due shall be leave Saturday for snowy 	A400acreSteamto 	

DEJ-119 	
offered In each high school. The regarding your marriage to stated. If the claim is contingent or Steamtown 

	

Bellows Falls, Vt., Steamtown's would employ 350 and draw 3%
course will consist of classroom GEORGE FRED BALZER, in the urtliquidated, the nature of to 	I NOTICE OF SALE 	 hours and 6 hours behind thI wheel Circuit Court in and for Seminole uncertainty shall be stated. If the current location, said he Is still 	million visitors a year. 	Under the provisions of the of which one hour will be in traffic. County, Florida, the short title of claim Is secured the security shall Interested In a Central Florida 	Barbera said the "biggest Uniform Commercial Code of the Teachers of the course shall be which is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE be described. The claimant shall 11 

location for his organization, problem (for relocating) Is the State of Florida, notice Is given that certified in accordance with stan. OF GEORGE FRED BALZER. deliver sufticlent Copies of the claim ; on Monday, April 4, 1977, at the hour dards of State Board of Education. Husband. Petitioner, and VIN
- to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to. "From the standpoint of land. From there we could do of 11:00 am, at the premises of No teacher shall have a driving CENZA SANSONE BALZER, Wife. mail one (1) copy to Personal drawing 	people, 	Central the rest of the thing, including Oviedo Tractor Company, on State record, for any three consecutive Respondent, these presents corn Representative. Road 426, Oviedo, Florida, one 	year periOd, which has a traffic law -and you to appear and tile your 	All persons Interested in the Florida has the rest of the world financing." Barbera has said $5 Quarter of a mile Muth of the City violation resulting in suspension or answer or other defense or pleading Estate to whom a copy of this Notice beat," he said. 	 million would be required to 	limits. Oviedo Tractor Company will revocation of driver's license or has with the Clerk of the Circuit Court in of Administration has been mailed pay moving expenses and build offer the following equipment at more than one conviction for a and for Seminole County. Florida, are required WITHIN THREE (3) 

The non-profit foun.dtlon's a new Steamtown facility. 	Public sale to wit: 	 moving traffic violation. The and serve a copy thereof on MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
board of trustees voted last 

	

1964 Allis Chalmers Tractor, superintendent shall annually Petitioner's attorney, Mack N. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
Steamtown would be geared 	Model 1700, SN 4949; Servis Flex review the records of convictions to Cleveland, Jr., of Cleveland, Mile & THIS NOTICE to file any 

obIectio. September to seek a new to the general public not just 	Wing Mower, S-N 2162. 	 determine eligibility of teachers to Bridget P.O. Drawer Z. Sanford, they may have that challenge tt. location of at least 400 acres for old-time railroad enthusiasts 

	

The sa le will be at public outcry to 	Continue as driver education Florida, 3271), on or before the 2nd validity of the Decedent's Will, the Steaxntown. 	
, 	thC highest bidder and will be for 	teachers. There is no determinable day of May, 1977, or otherwise a qualifications of the Personal 

	

Barbera said. The facility 	cash at the time of the sale. Seller economic impact of this policy. The default will be entered against you. Representative or the venue or 
Barbera said the group had would also be "historically reserves the right to bid. 	 specific law being Implemented is 	WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. Jurisdiction of the Court. received an offer in Michigan, accurate" and would provide a 	The proceeds of such sale will be F.S. 233063(1). Also, for con 	FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND applied In such manner as provided slderation is Policy 112.1 Ip) which Circuit Court, on this 22nd day of OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED full day's 	 . 

but "We may as well stay and 	y's worth of activities, 	by the Uniform Commercial Code of would make it a policy for the ,4,erth, 1977. 

	

,freeze In Ve nor* 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

	

% ." He has kincludisg a tide an a restored 	the State of Fl4rida asifollows: 	Seminole County School Baird to (Sea) 	
DATE Of thl first publication of received no offers In Seminole old-time steam train, Barbera 	1. Reasonable expenses for give consideration to granting 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. • 	Notice of Administration: Mar:p County but is still considering said. 	 retaking, holding and preparing for comparable benefit to employees 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	25th. 1977. 

Myron Floren.  
Continued From Page 1A) 

come to Florida," Floren says. 
"I'm having a lot of fun 

recording these days," Floren 
says with a smile. "Last May I 
did some disco things. including 
'Flight of the Bumblebee' with 
a disco beat." 

Last December Floren 
recorded that country and 
western album in Nashville. 
Recording with Floren was 
country fiddler Johnny Gimble. 
He recorded "Tennessee 

f j 

Waltz," "San Antonio Rose," 
"I'm Just A Country Boy" 
(which "*e really dressed up," 
Floren says) and "Maiden's 
Prayer." 

The disco polka album is 
Floren's next recording 
project. His next concert stop Is 
St. Petersburg. And he begins a 
"long tour" April 15 In Tacoma, 
Wash., with an 8Ovolce choir. 

Myron Floren is having the 
time of his life. "And," he adds, 
"the future looks brighter now 
than it ever ha.,." 

~_4k~ 4̀~~~'  
I Crash Victim Identified 

6.99 
jeans special. 
In denim and 
linen looks. 
Great looking leans at a 
fabulous special buy 
price Choose pre- 

- - 
	 washed indigo denim 

jeans or polyester 
cotton linen looks in 
natural, blue or 

green Sizes 5.15 

. 	.- J( 

I 	.-00/ 
, . - ~, 	- — V J 

Special 
2 for $5 NOTICE: 

TO OUR MEMBERS 

I.- - ----'. , ....- 

AND FRIENDS 

Beautiful buy tees with 
SCOOp neck styling. 
Choose Cotton in Solids or 
pOlyester'cotton in stripes 
Sizes S.M.L 

Closeout fabrics. 
Choose from many fine fabrics 
including Linen, Seersucker 
Polyester and more 

The Florida Highway Patrol today identified a woman 
killed In a car-truck collision on SR48 west of Sanford as 
Charlotte Watson Angle, 49, of 2605 Grandview Way, 
Sanford. 

She was pinned in the wreckage of her 1965 Cadillac 
sedan for 30 minutes before rescue crews could free her. 
Officials saId she died at Seminole Memorial Hospital an 
hour later. 

State Trooper P.C. Wright is investigating the nine-
vehicle accident In a fog pocket on SR48. The Florida 
Highway Patrol said today that no charges have been filed 
pending further Investigation. 

Officers said there were no serious tnjurfes to drivers of 
t.ther vehicles involved in rapid-fire collisions at the fog-
shrouded 7:30 a.m. accident scene at SR48 and Lake 
Markham Road. 

J,r C 
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calcutta shorts. 
Orig. 18 
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The National Motor Club Is actively seeking a sales 
representative to work In Orange and surrounding 
counties. 

As your may know P4MC is the nation's largest in-
dependently owned motor club, with more than a half 
million members and the best services and benefits 
available from any motor club. 

If you are a responsible, mature individual who on-
Joys meeting and talking with people, your success with 
NMC is practically assured. We will train you fully and 
Pay you well while you train. 

Many of our f irst year representatives have earned 
from 512,000 to $13,000. 

Send lob history and resume and name and phone 
number IL F. Hardee, 321$ Hargill Dr., Orlando, Fla. 
32(06. 

xi,,, 	setting 	expenses, 	and not certified in a bargaining unit as BY. Patricia A. Jackson 5 	Phyllis Baratta reasonable attorneys' fees and legal may be offered to other employees. Deputy Clerk as Personal Representa expenses incurred as permitted In 
the 

There 	Is 	no 	firm 	determinable Publish: March 23, April 4, 11, IS, five ci the Estate of 	
1111 	- contract and by law, 

7. Satisfaction of the indebtedness 
economic Impact. However, an 

 1977 	
. THEODORE WILSON. 

Indication of what the cost to tax. DEJ-122 
Deceased secured by the Retain Title Con. 

tracts dated August 13, 19Th, 
payers might be could be gained by 
considering 	the 	following: 	Total LEGAL NOTICE TO S 	Thomas A. Speer 

Oviedo Tractor Company annual salaries of these 	117 	Cm- ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL Of SPEER & SPEER, P.A. 
II) Magnolia Avenue By: Donald E. Spotts 

Assistant Controller 
ployees 	5 12,344.ISS.$9. 	Thus, 	if a' 
raise in salary of one percent were 

ENOINEERS, REGISTERED 
LAND SURVEYORS Post Office Box 1361 Sanford, FL 

Publish: March 23, April 1, 1977 
DEJ-114 

given at this time, 	it 	would cost 
Public 	Announcement 	— 	Con. 
struction Projects. 

32771 
Attorneys for Personal 

$25,461.19. 	A 	five 	percent 	raise 
would cost five times this amount. The School 	Board of 	Seminole 

Representative 
Publish: March 23, April 1, 1917 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR etc. 	The 	specific 	law 	being 	Im. 

County, 	in 	compliance 	with 	the DEJ 15 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA plemented 	is 	F.S. 	230.23(3) 	Id). Consultants 	Comp,Ilt iye 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.314.CA44.E Those persons Interes ted may ob. NegotiationAct.Criap,er7S.2,1,does 
In Re: The Marriage of tam 	a 	complete 	copy 	of 	these 

declare 	the 	Intention 	to 	certify 
CURTIS STEWART GRESHAM. policies 	and 	economic 	impact Architects, 	Engineers 	and 	Land NOTICE OF ACTION 

Wife Petitioner, statements at the Board office, Surveyors 	for 	the following 	con STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
and 
GEORGE W. GRESHAM, 

East Commercial Avenue, Sanford. 
Davie E. Sims 

struction 	projects 	for 	irn. 
plementafion as funds 	become 

CLIFFORD W. WILLIAMS and 
JOYCE 	WILLIAMS, 

Husbönd Respondent. Chairman available: his 	wife, 	if 
alive, whose residence is unknown, NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: GEORGE W. GRESHAM 
Pubiish; March 23, 1917 
DEJ 113 

PROJECT 
1. Wekiva Elementary School 

and 	It 	dead, 	their 	respective 
Unknown heirs. devisees, grantee,, R'ssidence Unknown 2. Roof Replacements & Repairs assignees, 	lienors, 	creditors, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 3. Teague Music Addition trustees 	or 	any 	and 	all that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 4 Lyman Vocational Wing 

persons 
claiming 	by, 	through, 	under marriage has been filed against you, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE S 	Lake Howell Vocational Wing 

or 
against 	said 	respective named and you are required to serve a copy COUNTY, FLA. Spring Lake Auditorium Con. Defendants and each of them, whose of your written defenses, if any, to it CASE NO: 16.2439.CA.13.A version respective residences are unknown; on JERRY W. ALLENDER, At- E. 	N. 	ZENAS, 	INC., 	a 	Florida Longwood Special Ed Wing and against any and all torney for Petitioner, whose address Corporation, To be eligible for consideration, pars 
having or claiming 	to 	have aNn is P0. Box 1356, Titusville. Florida Plaintiff, all 	interested firms must be 	car, right, 	title 	or 	interest 	in 	the 32750. and file the original with the vs titled 	by 	the 	School 	Floird 	as following described land lying 	a and Clerk of the above-styled Court onor NANCY MALCOMB, WALTER K. quaiifled, pursuant 	to Consultants being in Seminole County, Florida, before April 7th, 1977; otherwise a McMINN a-k-a KURON W. Mc. Competitive Negotiations Act, and tO.Wit: 

judgment may be entered against MINN. and GALE ASSOCIATES, the regulations of the Board. lForm The East c 	of Lots 13 ,and 67 of you for the relief demanded in the INC. 231 or 2511. FRANK 	L. WOODRUFF'S SUB. Petition. Defendants. Any firm or individual desiring to DIVISION OF LANDS, SOUTH WITNESS my hand and the seal of NOTICE OF SUIT provide professional services shall SANFORD. FLORIDA, according to said Court on March 2nd, 1917. TO: WALTER KURON MCMIPIPI, apply in writing for consideration Plot thereofr ,corded iflp11 	Boo or  ($eal) Route 	I, 	Box 	100, 	Hall 	Road with a 	letter of Interest for each Page 41 of the Public Records of 
Arthur H. BeckwitPi, Jr. Midland, 	Florida. 	and 	NANCY project. Each letter of interest shall Seminole County, Florida. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court MCMIPII'J 	MALCOMB, 	address describe the firm's: you AND EACH OF YOU Are 
By: Mary N. Darden unknown, and all parties claiming 1. Specific abilities with respect to hereby notified that an action ha 
Deputy Clerk Interests by, through, under and the 	particular 	project's been brought 	against you in th Publish: March 4 	fl 	5 25, 1977 against them. requirements. Circuit Court In and for Seminole 

DEJ 17 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 2. Similar work within the last three County, Florida, Civil Action No. 77. that a complaint to quiet title to the years describing size, date, location. 53$-CA -13-L 	entitled 	HAROLD 	A. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

real 	property 	and to perpetually 
restrain, enjoin, and cancel forever 

and value. 
3. Current work load and ability to 

HALL and ALBERTA J. HALL. his 
wife. Plaintiffs, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the 	Defendants 	or 	any 	and 	all 
persons claiming by, through or 

handle the project. 
4. Staff and equipment proposed 

vs. CLIFFORD W. 
WILLIAMS 	and 	JOYCE 
WILLIAMS, by virtue of that certain Writ of 

Execution issued out of and under 
under them, from ascerting any of for use on the project. 

his 	wife, 	it 	al 
Defendants, and you an each of you 

the seal of the County Court of 
their 	claim, 	interest, 	right 	or 
demand 	against 	the 	staled 	real 

S. 	The name of all consultants 
proposed for use on the project. 

are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, Seminole County, Florida, upon a 

final 	judgment 
property and to decree ths Plaint ft Each firm shall maintain General 

it any, 	to it 	on Thomas A. Speer of Speer & Spear. rendered 	In 	the 
aforesaid court on the 23rd day of 

as the real owner as a fee simple 
interest in the real property and that 

Service Application Form 23$ or 254 
on file with the Director of Auxiliary 

PA., 	Plaintiffs' 	attorneys, 	whose address is: Post Office Box December, A.D. 19Th, in that certain 
case entitled, State Wide Collection 

the title of the Plaintiff be forever 
quieted and confirmed in him to the 

Services, 	updated at 	least 	every 
twelve months to be eligible 

1364, 11%l Magnolia Avenue, 	Sanford, FL 
32771, Corporation, Plaintiff, -vs 	Kenneth 

Kelly & Teresa Kelly, Defendant, 
property described as; 

for 
consideration, If this form Is already 

on or before April :zt, 1977, 
Rid file the original with the Clerk of 

which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
All that part of Lot 7, First Ad- 

ditlon to Calselberry, according to 
on file, state the date of submittal In 
letter of intereit. 

this Court either before service on 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole 

the Plat thereof recorded In Plat ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE 
Plaintiffs' attorney-s or immediately 
thereafter; Otherwise a default County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 

have 	levied 'upon 	the 	following 
Book 7, Page 20, Public Records of 
Seminole 

REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF will 
be entered against you and each of 

described 	orooertv 	owned 	by 
County, 	Florida, 	lying 

westerly of the new Seaboard Coast 
FLORIDA TO PRACTICE THEIR 
PROFESSION AT THE TtME' OF 

you for the relief demanded 
Complaint. 	

in the 
Kenneth K elly & Teresa Kelly, said 

operty being located In Seminole 
Line Railroad right of way, comrn 
prising .953 acres. (South of Courtly 

APPLICATION. 	APPLICATIONS 
WITHOUT 	THE 

The nature of this suit is to quiet 
County, Florida, more particularly 
described 	follows: as 

Road better known as Plumosa 
DATE 

DESCRIBED WILL 	BE 	CON. 
the 	title 	to 	the 	hereinabove 
described land in the Plaintiffs 

On. 1169 Volkswagen Convertible, 
Road) 

This action has been filed against 
ZIDERED IMPROPER. 

Architectural firms interested in 
WITNESS MyI,and and ,he seal of 

this Court on the 22nd yellow with 	black 	top 	yin. 	No. 
159642121 

you by the Plainllti 	and you are providing 	services 	may 	apply 
clay of Marcp4, 

A.D. 1977 

being stored at Ritchie Wrecker, 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to the at. 

directly 	to 	the 	Superintendent's 
office at 202 Commercial Avenue, 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Highway 1797, Longwood, Florida. torney 	for 	the 	plaintiff, 	Ronald Sanford, Florida. Application will be 

Clerk of the Circuit court 
By: Mary N. Darden and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Seminole County. Florida, will at 
Black, 	120 	South 	Court 	Street, 
Orlando, Florida, 32101, and to file 

received between the hours of,AM 
and 3 P.M., Monday through Friday 

Deputy Clerk 
(Seal) 11:00A.M. on the 161h day of April, 

A.D. 1977, offer for sale and sell to 
the original with the Clerk of the until April IS, 1977. Publish: March 23, April 	I, 5, 	15. 

the highest bidder, for cash, subled 
above styled court on or before 17th 
day 	of 	April 	1977. 	Otherwise, a 

Publish: March 23, April 1, S. 1977 
DEJ-120 

1977 

to any and all existing liens, at the iudament may h 	.#.r..i 	.*i..sS 
DEJ 117 iCPenney From (West) Door of the Seminole 

County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, the above described W. 
sonal property. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the lerms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Semirole County, Florida 

Publish: March 23, April I, I, IS, 
1977 
Oti-lta 

you for the reiief deminded in the 
Complaint. 

WITNESS MY HAND and seal of 
this court on the 23rd day of March 
'977. 
(Seoll 

Artfxjr H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Betty M. Capps 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March 25, April I, I. IS, 
I,,, 
DEJ 121 

'Divorce Kits' Spark Charges 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Rosemary Furman 
, sells ' do-it-yourself divorce kits and 

operates a secretarial service that will type 
them for a fee, but she says the Florida Bar 
Association is wrong in claiming she practiced 
law without a license. 

The bar association has asked the Florida 
Supreme Court to issue an injunction stopping 
her from the unauthorized practice of law. 

Mrs. Furman has been ordered to show 
cause by April 4 why she should not be en-
joined. 

She said Thursday that no legal advice is 
given by her Northside Secretarial Service 
and she will ask the Supreme Court to dismiss 
the charges. 

Boyfriend Faces Kidnap Rap 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — It was a 

',' case of a poor boy in love with a rich girl and 
rejected by her influential parents, said a 
lawyer appointed for Michael Wayne 
Wingfield, 18, charged with kidnaping his 
former sweetheart. 

The attorney gave Winglield's side of the 
case to U.S. Magistrate Harvey Schlesinger at 
a bond hearing late Thursday. The youth was 
put under $100, 000 bond and agreed to be re- 

a turned to Roanoke, Va. 
Earlier in the day, Rebecca Lynn Prillman, 

17, appeared at a Jacksonville police sub-
station and told an officer she had been ab-
ducted from her home town, Collinsville, Va., 
at gunpoint Tuesday night. 

CALENDAR 
— — ZO 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rollllng hills Moravian 

Church, 431. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
VFW Post 8207 fish fry, 64:30 p.m., Longwood. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
Senior Citizens Tour to Lakeland for "Holiday on 

Ice". Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11:30 a.m. Pick up at 
Leed's Casselberry, at noon. 

Free blood pressure testing clinic, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, sponsored by Seminole 
County Medical Assn. 

Optimist International oratorical contest zone finals, 
7 p.m., Sanford Garden Club Center. 

Stuffed cabbage dinner sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 
10108 Sanford. 5-8 p.m., post home,' 

Lake Mary Rotary Club "Night at the Races" benefit, 
Mayfair Country Club. Tickets including buffet, play 
money and door prizes available from members. 

"Go Fly a Kite" celebration, 9:30 a.m., Loch Haven 
Art Center, Orlando. Free and open to public. For rules 
and registration contact art center. 

Flea market sponsored by Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce to benefit civic center building fund, 9a.m. to 5 
p.m., Lake Mary Schonl grounds. Spaces for rent. 

Market Day sponsoti by Highland Pines Civic Assn., 
9a.m. to 5 p.m., 225-227 Waverly Drive, off Oxford Road, 
Fern Park. Rummage, crafts and baked goods. Proceeds 
to beautify entrance way. 

Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 
Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

AA anford Women'. Group, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
Cassleberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

£hurch. 

Car wash sponsored by All Souls School 8th grade, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Clem Leonard's Shell, 25th and Park, 
Sanford. Proceeds for class trip. 

MONDAY, MARCH 29 
Skate Night sponsored by Lyman High School Band 

Boosters, 7-10 p.m., Skate City. Free lessons, 7.7:30 p.m. 
Diet Wurkahop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 
TOPS, Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	— 

Cr)L3i Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, MARCH29 

Oviedo Woman's Club sponsors talk by FTU professor 
[)r. Lex Wood on South Africa, 8 p.m., clubhouse of King 
Street. Free and open to public. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
C,.en Sunday 12:30.3:30 P.M. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 644.1844 Store Ph. 647.4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30 a.m. too P.M. Tues., Wed,, Thurs., 8 Sat. Opea 9.30a.m. to 5:30 P.M. Monday and Friday 

Catalog Center Ph. 423-4436 Store Ph. 541.6110 
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By TV Indicated 

Advertisers invested $6.5 billion in television 
commercials last year, which suggests they have 
great faith in the power of that medium to influence 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 2S, 1fl-5A 

LAI 
was upset over the $5 late fee," said Julian. 

"The doctor can't decide how he's going to pay 
his late fee." 

The city ordinance calls for water to be shut off if 
"all fees and late charges are not paid by the first 
working day of the following month." 

Council made it clear It wants no exceptions. 
In the case of the Hunt building where three 

cunsiiners are on a single meter and two paid their 
share and the other didn't, the water department 
was also confused about turning off the water. 
Councilman Parker Anderson suggested a letter be 
included with a bill suggesting installation of two 
additional meters. 

Julian said he called Guy's attorney and the cost 
for settling the suit out of court would be $950. 

The city just admits knowledge of only one oc-
casion when Guy's water was off and although 
Hubbard Construction denies any responsibility, the 
city hopes to share cost of settlement with the firm's 
Insuror, CNA. 

Look 

A $5 donation to the Seminole Youth Ranch, al-
though commendable, may not keep Dr. Alan Guy's 
wa r from being shut off by the Longwood Water 
Department because of non-payment of a late fee. 

The Longwood dentist, who already has filed a 
damage suit against the city because of the three 
times he alleges his water was shut off in con-
junction with the widening of SR 434, was the sub-
ject of discussion at this week's city council 
meeting. 

According to Councilman Lawrence Goldberg, 
Dr. Guy made a "deal with the mayor (Gerard 
Connelli that the late charge would be dropped if a 
$S check was sent toSeminole Youth Ranch." (Guy 
is a board member). Connell is out of town and has 
nut given his version of the agreement. 

City Attorney Ned Julian pointed out that if such 
an agreement was made it was never approved by 
Council thus not binding. "I suggested the mayor go 
talk to Dr. Guy (as an attorney I could not talk to 
him myself) and see if he was willing to settle the 
suit. One reason he sued the city was because he 

At 

Now that Datsun finally has the go ahead to 

locate its dealership in Spring Hammock in spite of 
objections from conservationists, Councilman June 

Lormann has her eye on it. 

When she inquired about annexing the property 
Into the city of Longwood at this week's council 
session whether the owner requested it or not, she 
was told by City Attorney Ned Julian it would be 
unconstitutional as the tract is not contiguous with 
present city limits. 

Asked why she was so eager to annex the 
Property, Mrs. Lormann replied: "U we don't 
Sanford's going to." 

Council Chairman J.R. Grant suggested that 
potential applicants are scared away by the city's 
"terrible fee" - $200 for annexation request and 
$200 for zoning change request. The annexation fee 
is on next week's agenda and if Grant has his way It 
will be cut out entirely. 

The uwuui uenavior, us our nenavwr in the 
marketplace, of course, that businessmen want to ANGLEmWALTERS RONALD REAGAN 

	

influence. 

n called Action for Children's 	 rc, - organizatico, 	 Gun Control 	- 	 . 

C~%
k 	IT'5 A But what about other behavior? An 

) 80 Television estimates that by the time a modem
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10* 	Poverty . 	..Iy-. 	 NqT 

child graduates from high school, he or she will 

	

have seen 13,000 to 18,000 murders committed on 	S Personal  " .. 

 messages. 

	

the shows that come in between the commercial 	
To

### 

War Near 
. 	 -  11 \ 

	

Psychologists disagree about whether the 	To This Man heavy diet of mayhem in television dramas is 
/ , 	 I.

.. 

	

harming children or affecting society at large. Dr. 	WASHINGTON — On the day the siege was 	 10 
. 

Victory 

	

Robert M. Kaplan of San Diego (Calif.) State 	lifted and the tension dissolved in tears of 	 S 

	

University says a link between television violence 	thanksgiving, a graying former business 	 It may come as a bitter blow to aging campus 

	

and aggressive behavior cannot be proved. Others 	executive sat in his downtown office here talking 	 radicals, urban poverty barons, media liberals 
point to actual crimes committed by young people of the violence which scars American life. 

	

and politicized clergymen, but it now appears  
copying what they had seen on teleison. Common 	He did not waste breath condemning Hamaas that we are on the verge of actually winning the 

Abdul Khaalls and his Hanafi Muslim disciples P war on poverty. 

	

sense, however, makes it hard to reject the idea 	who had brought such terror to the nation's 	 -1 	i
Whether or not we will depends on the out- 

	

that attitudes of children, if not their immediate 	capital In deranged and misguided retaliation come of an obscure battle being waged in 

	

behavicr, can be affected by what they see depicted 	for the 1973 murders of Khaalls' family by rival Washington over statistics. 
In dramas purporting to reflect reality. 	 Black Muslims. If one side wins, those used to believing the 

Th 	 liberal notion that the poverty problem is gettingis has made television violence a public 	He did not have to condemn them, for in his 

	

Issue — and a difficult one. Urging parents to 	own quiet fashion Nelson T. (Pete) Shields is a 	 c., Ns.s ... 	 worse will be in for an upbeat surprise. If the 
ing rebuke to Khaa 	 other side wins, Washington would bestow 

	

v lls and all his Ilk. 	
"instant poverty" on about 6.5 million more million

monitor viewing habits of their children more 	living 
Shields is no stranger to violence and grief. In in 

	

closely Is fine, as far as It goes. How many parents 	the spring of 1974, his 23-yearold son was killed JOHN D. FEERICK 	. 	 the U.S. than now fall Into that category. 

	

are willing and able to assume the duty of that kind 	by a Black Muslim gunman in the last of San 	 It all goes back to 1964 when then-President  
of family censorship? Because the airwaves are 	Francisco's infamous "Zebra" slayings. 	 L'ndon Johnson's task force drawing up plans to 

	

subject to government regulation, the temptation is 	Unlike Khaalis, Shields did not succumb to fight a "war" on poverty set out to define the Electoral  ( 	Archa ic word. They turned to Mollie Orshansky, a Social 

	

to demand that the Federal Communications 	bitter fantasies of revenge. Instead, he "made a 

	

Commission impose program standards limiting 	vow to do everything in my power to reduce the 	
in government circles 

n 
as an authority on the 

	

The FCC got its wrist slapped in court, 	

statistician recognized Security Administration  
the depiction of violence, 	 probability of someone else's son suffering the 	The workings of the electoral college over a will undoubtedly be the proportional, district, same fate." 	 period of two centuries have demonstrated the automatic and direct vote plans. Of these plans. I subject. 

	
-- - At the time of his son's murder, Shields was a 	compelling need for substantial reform. The believe that direct, nationwide popular vote 15 	

To come up with a minimum adequate- 

	

however, when it enlisted the networks in support 	 0,000a-ye& marketing manager for the electoral college is riddled with defects and superior in all basic respects to the rest. 

	

of a "family hour" aimed at keeping shows with a 	DuPont Company whole Life had been largely dangers which could operate to reject the 	 standard-of-living (below which was official 

	

strong dose of sex or violence off the air before 9 	devoted to pursuit of the almighty dollar and the popular vote winner - the person intended by 	The proportional plan would allocate each "poverty") Ms. Orshansky took a 1961 

	

p.m. We would agree that federal regulatory power 	comforts which come with successful corporate the people to be their president. 	 state's electoral vote in accordance with the Agriculture Department "economy food budget" 

	

is the wrong solution, even if the principle of the 	ladderclimbing. 	 Its continuance plainly constitutes a serious percentage won by each candidate of that state's and a 1955 survey showing that the average 
family hour is a good one. 

	

	 Today, he is the $10000-a-year chairman of threat to the smooth functioning of our govern- popular vote; the district plan would assign two family spent one third of Its income for food. She 
the National Council to Control Handguns mental system. of each state's electoral votes to the popular multiplied the food budget by three and, voila, 

	

Networks, stations and advertisers should be 	(NCCH), a three-year-old grassroots 	The philosophy of the electoral college winner In the state and the rest to the winner of the first poverty line: $3,165 for a family of four. 

	

the decision-makers , about television program 	organization established to lobby for the adop- belongs to a bygone age. The college was the popular vote in each state's district; and the 	Nowadays, the poverty line is adjusted every 

	

content. They are certainly aware of the potential 	tion of strict controls on handguns. 	 designed for an age when America was an automatic plan would assign all of a slate's year for cost-of-living Increases, though the 

	

public backlash when programs violate standards 	It was not an easy transition to make. Shields agrarian society, when isolation, poverty and electoral votes to the winner of Its popular vote, underlying assumptions are Still based on those 

	

of taste and decency and arouse serious questions 	had never given any thought to gun control illiteracy were common, when transportation 	The direct vote plan would declare the winner 16- and fl-year-old studies. 

	

about psychological harm to children. In fact, they 	before his son was killed. He knew little about and communication were in their infancy, when to be the person with the most popular votes in 	Based on that figuring, some 26 million in this 4 

	

now face an organized effort by the American 	politics, even less about lobbying, 	 the right to vote was severely restricted, when the election, provided that number was at least  country are still below the Line. That is down 

	

Medical Association and the National Citizens 	
In June 1975, Shields took a leave of absence political parties did not exist, when the principle 40 per cent of the total. 	 from 13 million (before the War on Poverty 

from DuPont to devote more time to the fledgling of popular vote was not firmly established and 	All the electoral vote plans are subject to threw billions of dollars at the problem) but still 

	

Committee for Broadcasting to bring public 	gun control lobby. Last Dec. 31, he severed his when our leaders doubted the capability of the serious objections. Since they would retain the more than 10 per cent of the population. 

	

pressure on businesses to be more mindful of the 	ties with the company after more than a quarter people to choose the president. 	 formula for distributing electoral votes among 	There Is a Catch-fl, though The govern- quality of the shows they sponsor. 	 century. 	 The reasons which motivated the framers to the States, they would not eliminate the ment's calculations simply ignore the value of 

	

This kind of "boycott" activity does not sit well 	He Is no longer a political novice. He un- create the electoral college no longer exist. 	Inequities arising out of the use of that formula. "in-kind" benefits for which the poor are 

	

with producers, directors and writers who would 	derstands how jumpy the mere mention of gun 	If the popular-vote winner were to lose a eligible: food stamps, homing subsidies, school Each state would continue to cast its assigned 
lunches, Medicaid, Medicare and so forth. 

	

defend their artistic freedom. The line has to be 	control makes most members of Congress, and presidential election, or if the House of electoral 
votes regardless of vote turnout or drawn, however, between elements of violence that the pressure the National Rifle Association Representatives were required to select the population changes occurring between decennial is The Congressional Budget Office says this exerts upon all those who seek to limit access to president, resentment, unrest, public clamor for censuses; and the ratio of electoral votes to eliminating poverty than most people realize," 

wrong. "The nation has come a lot closer to Ak 

	

are often necessary for dramatic impact in telling 	iea-, 	 reform and an atmosphere of crisis would 	
t t from sae to state. population would vary 

	

a story, and the catering to an appetite for shock 	But Shields and his organization are picking probably ensue. Yet these and other situations 	 CBO Director Alice M. Rlvlin told a reporter for the sake of high audience ratings. 	 up strength with each passing month. NCCH has can, and do, arise under the electoral college Consequently, the proportional, district and recently. In fact, the CBO says that the number 

	

Norman Corwin, a pioneer in broadcast 	Just completed a mailing of 100,000 soliciting new system. Inherent in this system Is the possibility automatic vote proposals all leave open the of poor Americans Isn't 26 million, but only 9 

	

drama, puts it this way: "It is the duty of mass 	members at $15 a head, dnd is preparing for a that the will of the people will be frustrated. 	possibility of the popular vote loser being elected million when you put a value on the non-cash 

	

communications, which are the most powerful 	second round of 500,000 pieces. 	 Under the electoral college system, three president. 	 benefits. 
The council recently won an important legal popular-vote losers ;'ere elected president, two 	The automatic vote proposal Is particularly 	 -- 

	

educators of all, to lead more than to follow: to 	battle In defense of the District of Columbia's presidents were selected by the House of objectionable because it would freeze the 	Much of the war of the statisticians centers on mold higher tastes, and not pander to the lowest." 	new handgun law with the assistance of two of Representatives, one vice president was chosen "
'winner-take-all" system Into the Constitution 	what value is to be assigned to those "In kind" Washington's most powerful law firms — both of by the Senate, and one president was elected as a thin perpetuating one of the most criticized benefits. Ms. Orshansky leaps to the defense of 4 which contributed their expertise for free. 	result of a straight party 

vote by members of an features of the electoral college. 	 her poverty formula which denies them any The direct mall firm which helped Common electoral commission appointed by Congress. 	 value. She has powerful bureaucratic allies who Trove! Ban Ends 	Cause get off the ground Is helping Shields build 	In 15 other elections a shift- of less than one per 	The district vote proposal is subject to the in turn have vocal "client" groups for a fistful of the NCCH membership, and one of the nation's cent of the national vote cast would have made further objections that it could lead to the benefit programs via States and communities Human beings ought to be allowed to travel to any place on 	most prestigious political consultants is about to the popular-vote loser president. 	 gerrymandering of districts for partisan ad- that are based on the present, obsolete formula. the globe (provided property owners grant admittance) without 	sign up for a full-scale assault on Congress this 	When Congress does deal with the problem of vantage and that It would favor small states by Those "clients" aren't about to give up those restrictions by political authorities. 	 year. 	 electoral reform, the main nroposals before It reducing the importance of larger states. 	benefits without a lot of infighting in Washington. That said, President Carter's action to lift travel bans on 
U.S. citizens' Visits to Cuba, Vietnam and North Korea can be 
seen as something more than an enlightened acknowledgement 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN of a rather silly bureaucratic impediment to global intercourse. 
To be sure, the passport bans didn't prevent people who 

were determined to visit politically hostile nations from doing 
so. And we lose no tactical ground against political enernies by 
terminating the restrictions: if the zealots who trooped off to U.S. Investments By OPEC $34 Billion Hanoi during the war could go where they wanted with the ban, 
nothing is to stop patriots (torn traveling to hostile countries 
without the ban. 	 WASHINGTON - The Central Intelligence the oil-producing nations are pumping about 20 	There is more to the story. Our own in- regional heads demanded sovereignty over Still, the president's action probably presages something 	Agency has conducted a secret survey of the per cent of their available funds into this vestigation has found that the FEA simply Is certain cases the probes came to an abrupt halt. more, something more dubious, than a recognition of the 	flood of petrodollars into the United States. Over country. 	 unable to audit the major oil refiners. Without 	

— The general counsel's office also delayed peoples' freedom to move across borders. Probably Jimmy 	the past three years, according to the CIA sur- 	At first, most of the money, according to this capability to conduct criminal investigations important cases, Involving millions of dollars in vey, the od-producing countries have invested an confidential Treasury Dept. documents, was put or audits, the FEA may be letting the Industry possible overcharges to the consumers. The Carter's pronouncement Is intended to warm up to the eventual
restoration of diplomatic relations with these hostile nations, 	astounding $34 billion in U.S. holdings. 	into "commercial banks as short-term rip-off the public to the tune of hundreds of delays were unnecessary, and 

auditors were That could mean more trade, which could be healthy. 	 Some CIA analysts fear this prodigious deposits," thus creating 'wjdespreadfear that a millions of dollars. 	 forced to rearrange work schedules to ac- flnclal stake could Influence U.S. action In any sudden withdrawal or shifting of these deposits 	FEA officials across the country have commodate the reticent legal experts. future Middle East crisis. The nation's most would lead to a collapse of certain banking In- 	pleaded for criminal investigators to crack down 
By the time the energy agency corrects the BEF'RY'S WORLD 	 Influential financial leaders, the analysts Stitutlons." 	 on oil criminals. Auditors have begged forin- suggest, might feel compelled to support the 	But around mid-1975, the OPEC countries 	struction and more personnel. But the requests 

ThestatuteofLimitationsofl 	crimes could 
Arab cause. 	

began to concentrate more on long-term 	have received resounding rejections in 	
, Many of the Violations occurred as long ago ", 	 For example, the OPEC nations have en- holdings. Their financial power, meanwhile, 	Washington. 	

as the 1973 Arab oil embargo. trusted their portfolios to the nation's largest been slowly Increasing in the executive suites of 	An Internal FEA memo reveals part of the banks, particularly Chase Manhattan, Morgan 
Guaranty, Bank of America and New 

York's America. 	 problem. "Indications from top executives with 	A secret FEA memo states: "FEA in_p (7 	
(the) Compliance Division organization," It Vestigations have uncovered considerable First National City Bank. 	 BACKROOM AFFAIR - We have often cited states bluntly, "arm that (the) concept of en- evidence that particularly during the embargo, Thus the Arab oil potentates have become big the COZy relationship between the federal energy forcement-related investigations Is repugnant to certain crude oil and product 

resellers customers of these powerful banks. Presumably, regulators and the oil tycoons they regulate. those executives," 	 entabllshed extremely compllcateJ chains of 

	

this will heighten their sympathy for the Arab Now, In a startling, confidential memo, Congress 	
Meanwhile, the oil swindlers romp while the transactions that had no purpose other than to viwpoint. For, once the Arabs get a hold on a has accused the Federal Energy Administration FEA looks the other way, Yet the FEA is circumvent FEA's pricing 

	

banker's pocketbook, his heart and mind jfl O condoning the criminal conduct of the oil 	 regulatio ns., . Many 
usually follow. 	 crowd. 	 charged with protecting the public from energy of the more egregious violations during the 

frauds. Here are just a few examples: 	embargo have gone unremedled," Yet the petrodollars have been channeled 	The shocking memo, prepared by in- 	- The notorious "daisy chain" chases In- 	It is obvious that changes are desperately / 

	

discreetly Into the U.S. economy. With the single vestigators for the House Energy and Power 	volved paper sales of petroleum products, with needed at the FEA. But the House subcommittee4, 

	

exception of the Shah of Iran, the oil potentates Subcommittee, declares: "Our Investigation 	no real movement of the petroleum. Phony noted: "There Is no evidence, however, that I have been careful to avoid purchasing con- shows there is considerable evidence of potential middlemen merely sold the paperwork back and officials at PEA will make these changes. The trolling interests In Arnejcan firms, 	criminal violations of the statutes and 	forth, Jacking up the price with each transaction. officials who created the situation.. .are, for the The rise and fall of the stockmarket, plus regulations administered by FEA. However, the 	Yet these cases gathered dust in the FEA for most part, still in the positio 

	

deposit withdrawals and other transactions, agency failed to develop the means to conduct 	months. 	 the decisions were made." ns 
they held when 

 "What cia you mean, 'No. I may NOT have the 	have reduced tM value of the $34 billion OPEC the necessary investigations for çffective 	— The energy agency killed several in- 	Footnote: New FEA Administrator John envelope, please"' GIVE ME THE srupio 	Investment in the United States by 12 billion, presentation of this evidence to the Justice Dept. 	veatlgations because Its regional officials O'Leary told us he recognized his agency's ENVELOPE! 	 according to the CIA. The CIA estimate Is that for prosecution." 	 refused to cooperate with one another. When failings and p!aniid tu correct them. 
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Carter Arms Strategy 

Focuses On Reduction 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 

has outlined a negotiating strategy for nuclear 
arms talks that calls for a major reduction in 
weapons levels, but sets out a "fallback" posi-
tion of far less ambition. 

"For a change," Carter told a news con-
ference Thursday, the United States will seek 
"actual substantial reductions" in the number 

of nuclear weapons held by the United States 
and the Soviet Union. 

Carters To Holiday In Georgia 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— President Carter 
and his family will spend Easter at the 
Calhoun, Ga., home of his son Jack. 

Carter said Thursday that the family would 
I 	fly to Georgia on April 8 and return to the 

White House two days later, on Easter Sun- 
day. 

Chatting with reporters after his broadcast 
news conference, Carter also disclosed he 
plans to join Adm. Hyman Rickover for a 
demonstration cruise aboard a nuclear 
submarine sometime in May. He said he had 
told Rickover, "I don't want a big military 
entourage" tagging along. 

Ford Back In Washington 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Gerald Ford is back 
in Washington. If you didn't know better, 
you'd think he still was the president. Ford 
discussed "domestic and international 
matters that concern us" with Jimmy Carter 

at the White House. Today, he has scheduled 
meetings with the Republican leadership on 
Capitol Hill and with the Republican National 
Committee chairman. 
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Tuskawilla Middle School's All-School Fair included 7th-grader Valerie Swezey 
explaining her bar-graph entry 
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Carrie Gossett, 7th-grader at Tuskawilla Middle - 	School, examines a City of the Future, made by Amy 
I Lastarzo, 6th grader 
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Crooms Holds 'Career Day 
by Elda Nichols 

I 

Fot a Foot Stomping 
Good Time In the 
nostalgk atmoipksre 
of the 201s, vIsit... 

Look 

Back 

Approximately 145 students at Croom.s High School 
participated Thursday In a "Career Day for Special 
Education" program designed to acquaint them with 
various occupations. 

John G. Dlmitry, work-study coordinator for ex-
ceptional children, said students were divided Into three 
groups and instructed to attend the occupational speech of 
their choice. 

Speakers and their topics included Roy Wright, car and 
truck maintenance; Ruth Long, library and book binding; 
Charlotte Whitmore, foods; Allen Bush, city government; 
Margaret Jones, clothing construction: Joe Williams, 
furniture and upholstery; Reggie Brown, ornamental 
horticulture and Barbara Ruprecht, child care. 

Dimitry explained that although the school's 
curriculum Is largely vocationally oriented, this was the 
first time that speakers had been brought in from the 
community. - STEVE DAVIS 

Medieval Day was celebrated at Milwee Middle 
School with 6th-grade Social Studies pupils and staff 
garbed in the fashions of the day. (From left) Mark 
Chism, as Friar Tuck; Ms. Georgiana Fuller, an 
archer; and Carol Rogers, as Maid Marian 

HOSPITAL NOTES 'Moonies' Start 
MARCH24, 1977 George 	Heisterhagen, DISCHARGES 
ADMISSIONS Baltimore, Md. 

S 	lord De-Programm " n 1 g - 

Sanford: 
Robert 	G. 	Johnson 

Clberry Sharon Bass 
Maggie Brantley Thomas E. Angle, DeBary Helen J. Bland SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - questioning puppets. 
Louise Crawford Elizabeth A. Criss, DeBary Agnes A Dimmock Five young followers of the Attorneys for the church 
Carla Griffin Glen Benson, Deltona Jewel Drum Rev. Sun Myung Moon today members said the decision vio- 
Harry Jesen Tanya North, Deltona Ross A. Hall begin 	'deprogramming" ses- lated 	religious 	freedom 	and 
Addie 1.. Jones Leslie I.. Scott, Deltona Asberry Hughes Jr. slons their parents hope will said they would appeal. 

'v 	Annie Locke Cecil D. Bass, Geneva Virda M. i.e change their lives. A few minutes after the dcci- 
Michael C. Markos Susan 	M. 	Tindel, 	Lake ' Patricia A. McGovern "This Is very scary," said sion, the parents led Hovard 
Edwin W. Sessions Monroe Lee Robinson John Hovarit, 23, of Danville, and 	Janice 	Kaplan, 	Toledo, 
Alberta Y. Walker Rev. 	George 	W. 	Jones, Wesley Spake Calif., after a court decision Ohio; Jacqueline Katz, Wolcott, 
Jennie Walker Longwood Russell Tyner Thursday returned him and N.Y.; 	Barbara Underwood, 
Jerry Walker Warren C. Thompson, Orange Alberta V. Walker (oar others to the custody of Portland, 	Ore.; 	and 	Leslie 
Robert Young City Frances L. Saul, Astor their parents for 30 days. "This Brown. Westfield, N.J., out of 

Frances E. Johnson, DeBary is like the mental institutions the courtroom. 
Gertrude 	Klieber, 	DeBary where they put dissidents In 

AREA DEATHS Nancy C. McLean, DeBary Russia." Wayne Howard. an attorney 
for Cecil D. Bass, Geneva The ruling by Superior Court the parents, told reporters 

William T. Behrens Jr., Lake Judge S. Lee Vavuris followed - 
that "reality therapy" - proce- 

MRS. HARVEST SCHUBMELL Society. 't0e 12 days of testimony on Moon's dures commonly called depr. 

She 	is 	survived 	by 	her Annie 	M. 	Jackson, 	Silver Unification Church and meth- "will ogrwnxning - 	 begin im- 

Mrs. Harvest May Schubnell, husband, 	Thomas 	J. 	Nulty, Springs mediately." 

V4 HALE ç 
ON , I 

featuring " 
TRULY 

"COUNTRY cLAssics" 
dr 

WITH 

RED& ANITA 	10 

4 	 --.a I/ ~ 

Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chet Atkins, 

Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 

Plus good ole 5-string banjo! 

ENTERTAINMENT MON. - SAT. 
9P.M.-1A,M, 

lNN1 Quality Inn North 
1.4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

305-862-4000 

94, of 1204 Sanford Ave., died Sanford; daughters, Mrs. Iva w uiawuuiig people away Howard Is ahtulated wi 	the th 
Wednesday. Bo rn in Lawrence M. Rice, Corpus Christi, Tex,  from the religious group. 

The parents who sought con- 
Freedom of Thought Founda- 

 County, 	Ga., 	she 	came 	to and 	Mrs. 	Gerturde 	Tucker, WEATHER  tion of Tucson, Aria., a ruhabill- 
Sanford25 years ago. She was a Norwood, Ohio; son, Thomas B. servatorship of their children 

had 
tation center for youths who DECLARATIONSOF INDEPENDENCE  

member of the Assembly of God Nulty, 	Sanford; 	14 	grand- argued that the church had been affiliated with the Halifax Resolves. Halifax, N.C. April 12, 1776 4'. Church of Sanford. children, 	seven 	great- - 8 	a.m. 	temperature 	61 
turned their children from Unification Church and other Mch$enberg Declaration of Independence 

' 	She 	is 	survived 	by 	four grandchildren 	and 	11 	great. degrees; 	overnight 	low 	56; 
creative young adults Into un- cult-type  religions. Mechl.nberg County, N.C. May 20, 1774  

daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Arch- great-grandchildren. Wednesday high 78; humidity 
The Declaration of Independence. Philadelphia, Pa. July 4, 1774 * 

bell, Tampa, Mrs. Malcolm S. Semoran Funeral Home, 87 per cent; barometer 30.12 ' 

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE—i977622 SANFORD, FLA. MARCH 20, Whipple, 	St. 	James, 	Long W. Semoran Blvd., Altainonte and rising; Winds from east at 4 

!!!! M% 

Island, 	N.Y., 	Mrs. 	George Springs In charge. mph. 
IPA &"4rsm. * 

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE- 
Bridge Southold, L.I.I. N.Y., and 
Mrs. 	Lldabel 	Reaves, 	West 

_____ FORECAST 
Cloudy with chance of rain WE HOLD TH ESE TRUTHS TOBESELF_EVIDENT * 

Palm Beach; brother, Jonah 
Spivey, Webster, numerous 

Funeral Notice late In day. highs in mid lOs 

grandchildren, great-grand- SCHUSNELL, MRS. HARVEST 

today 	and 	Saturday. 	Low 
tonight In upper 50. Easterly WITH CERTAIN INALIENABLE RIGHTS.  

3 children, 	and 	great-great- MAY — Funeral services for winds up to 15 mph. * grandchildren, 	nieces 	and Mrs Harvest May Schubnill, 91. 
o 	1301 Sanford Ave. Who died 

FRIDAY TIDES AMONG THESE ARE: LIFE, LIBERTY AND FREEDOM 
FROM 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In 
WedneSday, 	will 	be 	hold Da)tona Beach: High 11:23 

'i 
BUREAUCRATIC DOMINATION OF OUR LIVES. * Saturday at II a rn 	at Brtson 

Funeral Home, 
a.m. and 11:49 p.m. Low 5:06 

************* charge of arrangements. Viewing today. 6 a.m. and 5:13 p.m. 
9 	m 	Burial in Invernesi, Fla, 
Brisson in charge Port Canaveral: 	High 10:54 Declare Your Independence of Federal Bureaucrats! 4 

MRS. SOPHIE NULTY ____ a.m.. and 11:36 p.m. Low 4:56 ' 	' * 
NULTY. 	MRS. 	SOPHIE 	- 

a.m.and 5:10 p.m. 
. 

* LIVE FREE * * Mrs. Sophie Nulty, 89, of 104 Funeral Mass for Mrs 	SQpIe Bayport: High 4:41 a.m. and No Federal "M.ddIing" In Our Daily Lives. D,f,.t The ERA. Mayfair Circle Sanford, died 
Born in New York 

Nulty. 19,  OI 101 Mayfair Circle, 
Sanford. who 	Thursday, WIlt 

3:53 p.m. Low 10:01 a.m. and 
11:18 

4, 
DO NOT! LET * Thursday. ce

5ou$
trated 	at 9 a P.M. 

A THE ROCKEFELLERS, TRILATERALISTS AND 
City, she moved to Sanford Catho

Monday 
All lic Church win * BILE BERGERS DICTATE HOW YOU SHALL LIVE. eight years 	ago 	from 	Lyn- Fr. 	William 	Authenrsttls 	at 

Sf * dhurst, N.J. and a Catholic. She liclating. 	Visitation, 	3,aturdj, I'll. _________ "KILL" THE (RAt 
was 	a 	housewife 	and 	a 
member 	of 	 of 

and Sunday, 2 1 and 7 	p 
Burial 	in 	Highland 	Memc

ale 
___________ A 

4, Sponsored By 
* Society Gardens 	Rotary 	tervice 5,i ___________________________ FOR ELIMINATION OF ASYNESIA 

Pocahontas, Society of 	Rein- day, 7 p m , Semor&n Funeral i* * (STAMPOUTSTUPIDNESS) 
deer, and Dairymaids, all of 

Home. 423 W. Semorati Blvd., 
Atamoe Springs. Phone $42 

i 	. COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	_- 1 
______

I , I 	-. RR • 1, Boa 428, Sanford, Florida 32771 4' 
Union City, N.J. and the Rosary nn ______ 

I, ' 
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Lure Of Movies, LA Too Much For. Broadway Joe? 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ah, 	permission to be traded to the 	ball League rules, If the Jets 	ago, likely would be an under- 	television and in motion plc- 	Namath's agent said he met 	the team's general manager, is 

	

the allure of Hollywood. Broad- 	Ramm 	 pick up the option year of Nam- 	study to Pat Haden, the Rhodes 	tures and reportedly feels his 	with Rams officials four times 	out of the city. It appeared the 

	

way Joe Namath apparently 	
Eager would perhaps be a 	ath's contract, It would cost 	scholar from Southern Califor- 	presence on the West Coast 	during the past two weeks to 	next conferences would come at 

	

has chosen to take a mammoth 	better word. Namath 	 them $495,000 for the gimpy- 	nia. 	 would enhance his chance of 	determine If there was a sin- 	the NFL meetings In Phoenix 

	

salary cut and possibly play 	trying to go West for the past 	kneed 	veteran. 	NFL 	
The Rams might have 	 makln& big money In those 	cere Interest In acquiring Nam - 

	

backup to a second-year pro on 	three years 	 regulations provide a 10 per 	
Namath $175,000 to act as 	

areas of the entertainment in- 	ath, adding he did not know 	
next week. 

the Los Angeles Rams- and t,e cent pay hike to players who 	 dttry. 	 If a deal cannot be made by 

	

Jimmy Walsh, Namath's 	aths$450,000 annual salary, the 
close to the movies. 	 After thinking about Nam- 	

play out their options. 	
den's backup, but It would give 	 when a deal might be 
the team a chance to unload 	"Based on bits of information 	cluded. 	 the Jets, they must InfOrm 

	

agent, said Thursday the man 	'' now appear ready to 	
Namath, who led the Jets to 	

James Harris, who has asked to 	I'd rather not disclose, I'm con- 	 Namath by April 1 11 they plan  
be traded. 	 vinced the Rams will what is 	Rams owner Carroll Rose- 	

to pick up the option year on his 

	

who quarterbacked the New 	load him. 	
victory in Super Bowl III 	 necessary to acquire j," 	nbloom currently is out of the 

	

York Jets for 12 years has given 	According to National Foot- 	against Baltimore eight years 	Namath has appeared on 	Walsh said Thursday. 	 country and Don Klosterman, 	contract. 
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CRUSTY'S PLAYERS LOSE THE GAME, BUT CAN STILL LOOK FORWARD TO PIZZA PARTY AFTERWARD 	 - 

All's Fater I n I 	
0 

Love,, War And Little Leaclue 
ts 22-2 Win, Crusty's '. ' Slade  Ge 

__ 	 A'' Lt 
11.111111!!!Il! 
- 

I -, P. -11, 	 I - 	

izza Gets 
__ 	 J~- 	,qw- .. L' 	 7, 'Y ~ 

, ~ 
- 	 . ~U _ , 	

, 	

... You Guessed It _____ Y_. 	
The 11-year-old youngster Crusty's Pizza parlor for fl3 	Altamonte Springs, 106, and 	Todd Marriott had a perfect 

	

- 	 . 	'. 	

was in disbelief after his Marc obvious rewards. 	 Winter Springs defeated Lake 5-for-5 night at the plate for 
,. 	 jn. 	 Slade Chrysler baseball team 	"It's just not fair," he echoed Mary Rotary, 18-8. 	 Slade Chrysler and Lee Jenkins 

had crushed Crusty's Pizza, fl- with an 11-year.old's point of 	Over In the Mustang Division, scattered seven hits for the ____ 	 - 	2, Thursday night in the Bronco view. 	 Longwood Lincoln Mercury victory. Ricky Carson, Jenkins 

	

- 	 - 	

- 	 Division of the Seminole Pony 	Cheer up, fellow, 	 halted North Orlando Super- and Ricky Long had three hits ____________ 	
Baseball League at Five Points 	It could be worse. You could markets, 12-11. 	 each for the winners, 

	

-. ________ 	______ 	 Field. 	
. 	 have lost the game by the same 	 Bill Lang outdueled Ron 

He was having a difficult time score. 	
. 	 II 	Cllppatd In the Orange Paving 

	

____, 

	
11 

 . 

- C. 	 swallowing the fact that he and 	Then too, who says you can't 	 VY 	I I g victory. Frank Zubor and Bret 

	

4 	.. . 	 his teammates were making get a solid discount on an oil 	 • 	 Taylor had two hits each for the - ,, ?
IT 
	. 

•-Tjt 	 J. . d 	their way to the concession change and lube job for your 	va fl S Win winners. 

	

...
'.':: 	 . 	 standfor a free cold drink wij 	bike at Slade Chrysler? 	 Pete Uncoto led ComBank tr'-- 

'- 	
'. 	 , 	

the losers were heading for 	And, my good man, you could 	In Prep Tennis Thursday with a double and triple. Brad -. 	 . 	 . . 	 . . . ... 	

'" 	 have played for a garbage Lake Howell defeated Oviedo 4' Kennedy had a two-run double 
ORANGE PAVING 	 collection company, If they had 3and Evans edged Seminole by and Rick Mulvaney contributed 

Al R H sponsored a team. Those jo 	that same score. 	
a two-run single. Bill Lang. P 	 4 0 0 would have never ended. 	Lake Howell 4, Oviedo 3 

- 	 . 	
. 	 13r.cf 	 1 2 2 	Anyway, back at the ball 	Singles: Perry (LH)d. Phillips, S 	ORLANDO SUPER MARKET BrianDavis,11 	 4 1 0 	 0 Ballard (0) d. Hubbi, II; Hoban 	 AS P H 

	

- 	- .- 	

Bert Thayer,ss 	 3 0 7 park, Orange Paving defeated (0) d. Bro. SI; Wallace (LH) a. 	Kenny Gaigano, If 	2 0 0 Dennis Duke. 3b 	 2 0 o Lake Mat-it in another Bronco W k $3 Silver(itt) d L 	i I. Chad Michaud, If 

	

SLADE'SJOIINRIIODES SAFE ASJUNIOR ROBINSON APPLIES TAG 	 Mike MCArdle.3b 	I 	 ar. ., 	 . oeneg, . - 	 u, 	 0 0 

$ 

Grimsley's 

Sports World 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
a 

Bryay Zingram, lb 	2 0 0 game, 	 4 	 Ty Woocifin, S$,P 	3 1 2 
Doubles: Perry Watson (LW d. 	Dale Kenn ion, rf 	2 l 1 Anthony Cardeno, lb 	0 0 0 	And in the Pony Division, 

Phil SHaoon. SI; Ballard Wark Jon Hanson, rf 	 I 1 0 Duane JoI,nson,c 	 3 o o Ca.sselberry ComBank stopped (0) d. SilverSmith. *7. 	 GlennLandr,u.3b 	3 2 I Sybil Halm,, 2b 	 3 o I 	
Darin Back. C 	 3 1 1 Evans I, Sanford 3 Todd Loran:,, II 	 7 	
RyanMcpiamara,c, 	2 I 0 Ross, Wells 

Mike Wing,, 	 o o o 	WINTER SPRINGS VFW 	Singles: MaCook (5) d. Chan. Slerewict, ci 	 i 0 I Totals 	 3 	 All R H brogiannis. 1-1; Ragan IS) d. 	Back, lb.0 	 3 1 1 LAKE MARY 	 Kurt K line, ss 	 5 i 2 Chonbrogiannis. $1; Ragan (S) d. 	Dale Mike Garam, p.lb 	2 2 o AS R H 	Carl Geiger, p 	 5 2 2 Clark,I 7; Marks (E) d. Williams, a 	Rios Cald, 2b 	 2 I I Jeff Schevering, lb 	 0 	Eddie Turner, 2b 	 5 3 3 5. 51errlI IE) d. McGee, $ 6; Leese 	Totals 	 25 11 0 Ron Clippard, p 	 2 0 1 	Charlie Turner, lb 	S 3 2 (E) d. Laudarbaugh, *6. 	
LONOW000 LINCOLN Mark Day. rf 	 1 0 0 Ray Williams, If 	 5 2 2 	Doubles MaCook Pagan (5) d 	AS R H In KeyTest Kevin Wick. s.p 	 Frank Joyce, ci 	 5 3 3 ChonbroglannisL,,s,. S 3; Clark 	

C'vid Peeples, ss 	3 I o PaulMcCalr,ry, ci 	3 	o 	James Judah, C 	 5 2 2 Marks (E)d. Williams McGee, $5 	
David Hansen. 3b 	3 3 0 Greg Hill 	 3 o 	Teddy Boag. 3b 	 2 0 0 	
Pt Ervin, Ib.p 	 3 3 0 Dawny Hart. p If 	 2 	Mike Sikes, U 	 2 2 0 

Brevard Latest 	Tom Wilke, c 	 3 2 0 By LEE GEIGER 	front of the Southern ratings in Mike Dougherty 	 1 1 o Reich. 2b 	 I 0 0 	
Brian Rogers, p 	 3 2 2 Tim Holt 	 3 o 	Autoreno, 2b 	 I 0 0 	
SonnyOrn. 2b 	 3 1 0 

Herald Correspondent 	the junior middleweight GaryClIppard.cf 	 o o o Crun.2b 	 1 	
SCC Victim, 8-5 	JayOa 

sba 
vs,2b 	 0 0 0 division. Both would like to Billy Faingin 	 i o o 	Drummond, rf 	 1 0 1 	

Jimmy Lyons, U 	 2 o o ORLANDO - April 10 in wear that crown. Tonight's Jimmy Emerson 	 0 0 g Rafferty 	 1 	
The Seminole Community ChrisDurie,rt 	 0 0 0 Miami, ABC-TV and Don King fight could go a long way Totals 	 2611 Totals 	 4411 17 

College Baseball team came George Aers,cf 	I 0 0 
MarkTvck,r,cf 	 1 1 0 

will continue the current United toward that goal. 	 Orange Paving 	Ill •) ..3 	LAKE MARY ROTARY 	
from behind to defeat Brevard Kevin Tossi, It 	 1 0 0 1-1 	 AS R H States Boxing Tournament with 	Also on the card are Lake Mary 	

JohnGillmr,c 	 4 2 0 Thursday, M. 	 JimmyDunli,lt 	 I 0 0 the nation's top junior middle- Casselberry's Scott Clark and 	 Miki Gaudreau,ss 	4 2 2 	Frank Corr was the game's 
N Ort. Super Market 	226 I-Il 

Totals 	 71 12 2 weights. 	 Miami's "Big" i &. 	McKinney lops 	Jack Blacles,ri 	 0 0 
leading hitter, he was 3-5 while LgwLin £Mer. 	426 0-12 Phillip Hart, p 	 1 I I Tonight at the Orlando Spurts 	Clark, a recent recipient of 	

Marty Schneider, ci 	3 1 	driving two big rims. 	 SLADE CHRYSLER stadium. Edgar "Mad Dog" Ring Magazine's "Prospect of At Sabal Palm 	Jerry Jones. lb 	 3 o i 	SCC scored three runs In the 	 Al RH 
Picky Carson, 3b 	 3 3 

Ross and Gene Wells will battle the Month," will battle it out 	 Jell Woodard. 3b 	 3 0 0 top half of the ninth and held on Lee Jenkins, ' 	 s i 3 
Marc Giilmor. 2b 	 2 0 0 it out to see which one will be in with Philip Reed. 	 Joanne McKinney won the Jerry Roberts, ri 	 I I 0 the bottom half to notch their Picky Long, ss 	 5 1 3 that tournament. 	

Among those representing Class A competition in the John Craft, 2t) 	 2 1 1 18th victory in 24 games. 	Todd Marriott, c 	 5 "This has to be the most Central Florida will be 40 year Sabal Palm Ladies Golf Rrtj Jones 	 0 0 0 	John Rhodes lb 	 3 	I Woody Mcridilh 	 I 0 0 Seminole 	ioo 112 003-I tO 3 	Mark Prislack. ci 	3 1 2 
Important match Central old Clyde "Cattleman" Fus.sel, 	Association Thursday. WUflin Joey Patrick 	 I 0 0 Brevard 	010 004 000-5 6 3 	

Brent Neibau,r,2b 	S 0 2 Florida has ever had," Hurricane Hayden, Rick Logan Segrest was first and Clara 
Marty Wilber 	 0 0 _________________________ James Abernathy, It 	3 I 2 promoterPeteAshlockrecently and the 1977 Golden Gloves 	Williams second In Class B Totals 	 3 • 	 Tim Lancaster. r,,f 	3 2 0 

Fowler, Miller (6), Brown (7) and 	Brian Butler, lb 	 7 1 1 
stated. "Everything you can champ - Chris Rizzo. 	while Jane Perlman won Class winter Springs VFW 212 570 I-li Buchana; Crocker, Hyten (S) and John Estee. c 	2 I 0 
Imagine is riding on this one 	Amateurs start at 8p.m. 	C, edging Fran Reina. 	Lake Mary Rotary 	005 3*0 00 Worley, 	 Brian Hamilton. rf 

. 	 2 0 0 fight 	
Tommy Schultz, If 	2 0 0 "A chance at the United 	
Mike Maria. rf 	 I o o 
Totals 	 SI 23 22 

national TV. A shot at a world's 
States title. An appearance on 

Warming Trend Boosts 
Fishin g 	

jett Markham, 2b 	1 1 I 

CRUSTY PIZZA 
title. The Southern title. All this Al R H 
and more. with the hithu.f 	Ijw w,,I,,,- 	 . 

'I 

Scattershot Confusion 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball is reaping the penalty of Its past 

sins - arrogance, complacency and obstinacy. 
"Thirty-five years ago we tried to get some concessions on the 

reserve clause," Bob Feller, the Cleveland Hall of Farrier, 
commented recently in surveying the hectic state of the game. 
"The owners were too stiff-necked. They refused to bend. 

'U they had given a little bit then, they wouldn't have all the 
troubles they're having today." 

For almost a century baseball operated a virtual sweat shop, 
with a wink from the Supreme Court. There were good times for a 
elected few -- the Babe Ruths and the Joe DiMagglos - but the 

hundreds of average players lived in a state of peonage. 
They took the salary their bosses offered them or never got a 

uniform. They had no recourse. They were the property of the 
dub for life unless tradedor sold. They had no voice In where they 
inigid play. 

Then, 75 years late, the game entered the twentieth century. 
Arbitrators and judges saw the light and cut loose the shackles. 
Free agency struck like a thunderclap. Baseball wasn't prepared 
for it. 

The result: scattershot confusion. 
Old loyalties have been shattered. The chemistry of cham-

pionship teams - such as the world champion Reds and the 
American League champion New York Yankees - has been 
shaken up, possibly boding leaner tunes. 

Prevailing friction surfaces among the owners, the two leagues, 
National and American, are too proud to work together or adopt a 
single code. Club bosses have lined up Into two cliques - the old 
establishment hard-hats who refuse to give in to the mad money 
sweepstakes and the big spenders - "buy while the buying's 
good." 

One group wants to curtail the broad powers of the com-
missioner. Mother prefers to maintain the status quo. 

The great Oakland A's team which won three consecutive World 
Series has been fragmented, its millions of dollars worth of talent 
scattered like wind-blown seeds among other clubs. Its owner, 
Charles 0. Finley, pays rent to the court house. 

Fans build up strung attachments to players over the years only 
to find favorites today shuffled around like pawns, team identities 
are expendable. 

Phil Wrigley of the Chicago Cubs sold the National League's 
best hitter, Bill Madiock, because he didn't want to pay what he 
reared the superstar might ask. 

Pete Rose, Mr. Cincinnati Red, asked but can't get It. The Reds 
ire telling him, "Don't call us, we'll call you." Fans are so 
.utraged they are taking up orlvate collections. 

Turn Seaver, rho is called the "franchise" of the New York 
dets, is talking about becoming a Dodger, just as Rose says he 
vuIdni mind being a Yankee. 
Heggie Jackson, the Yankees' $2.9 million bric a brie, Is finding 
nut easy to step In among a bunch of guys who won a pennant 

nd are getting paid less. 
., 	t sItu s.iud the wily salvatiun fur baseball is to clean 

e decks and start all over again' 

.1. 	I 	 ,.:-- 	1S." 	 I 

Exhibition 	 YANKEE DOODLES 	byAlanMaver 	EIGHTH I MA 5 David (7) 
21 20* 005.00; 2 Steve Hater (5)110 
3.70; 3 Rob Ross (6) 3.10; 0 (7.0) 

	

'. 	Baseball 	
/N WIlY 0/' 1% /4'CRtIW 	I 	

71 10, P(75) 2*6 10; T (7 

- 	. 	

. ll~,_4 ________ 	

NINTH - I. Officer Sermon ($) -, 	
__ 

____ 	
Th* 	 t - - I I 	

. , - 

	. 	.  06" .- . ursdays Games 	 r#,v,,'rn' TI/ FIR /R57 

	

________ 	 280260 2.10; 2, Lake Ice (1) 3.10 

	

_____ 	

;. 	
. 	 31.51 

	

Pittsburgh (N) S. Boston (A) 1 	PFM,IA'V7 //*E i'%(, 300. 3. Stay Cool (7) 400 0 (II) 

- 

	

St. Louis (N) 1, Baltimore tA) 0 	

3. 20. P16 St 120 30; T (45.1) 267.10; 

10.30; P ($1) 17.10; T (S17) 117*0; Philadelphia (N) 10. New York 	 #e6fPR/CFP 
35.77. i(!T 	 '. 11 - 

Montreal (II) 2,Atlan$a (N) SSO 	

I 

TENTH - 1 Lake Abner (6) 6,60 
.".,: ~ , I 	- 	W 14-16 	- . I 	 3602.60; 2. ER's John Boy (3) 7.00 

300 I. Myrtice 0 (1) 3.00; 0 136) 
'(I' 	 • 	 - 

Cincinnati (N) 11. Los Angeles (II) 

	

.f ,'.' 	
4 

.- -• 	 PW5TR/PF 	47 Rif 464t 	 31.50. 
ELEVENTH - 1. Wyclifi Robin 

- 	 - 	

- 	 Milwauk (A) 10, Oakland (A) 	tm-i 

'5 	
- 	 Atlanta IN) 35 1, Texas (A) SS 1 	50M17W///9 	

12S $01 10510. 2, Ginger Ryan (3) 

r-::: 	
. - 	 Toronto (A) A. ChIcago (A) 	1c1'/oo #1w )t'RHYt'1I 

, 	 . 	' 	 - 	 t 	 (N) 3 	 YM'. 	 11,4P1116 149 IXI,.49 	30 60;P(35)7I70; T (2-S3)30110, 

California (A) 4, Sin Francisco 1*03,50; 3, Turfway (3) 3.20; 0 (2.3) 

Seattle (A) 16. Cleveland (A) I) 	 . 	
. 	 p,4e'r 10 we 	 31.12. 

- 	 -- 	 - 	 •• 	

' 	 Mmnnejf (A) 10. New York (A) 1 	
. 	 0# 	'F 	 TWELFTH - I. Dotty Rabbit (3) San Diego (N) 6. Chicago (N) 2 , 	i,P. 	/ 	/ 8606104,00; 2. Araglin (1)1.003.10; 

10 	- 	 ' 	 . 	., 	 Kansas City (A) S. Texas IA) 3. 10 	 . 	 /Yh/T/%t 	3. Cactus Crlstin (1) 3.10; 0 (13)' 

	

` 	- _- 	t' "k- 	 I 	
- 
	 innings 	

.....,, 	29 00; P(31) 77.10; T(3I1) 153.00; 
3*59. Houston (N) 2. Detroit (A) 1 	 '. 	, 	

• •---• 	 lYU1P tIAt 7Z 	A - 3610; Handle: $229.54 
Today's Games 4 

	

-. 	Detroit (A) vs. PittSburgh (N) at 	 ,. ' 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES N 	 . 	I 	 . 	

- 	 Bradenton, na. 	 - 	 . r..- 
• 	 MoF 	FIRST -I J.R. Namchlck (12); -. 

- 	 .1 	 IN) at Clearwater, Fla. 	 : 	- , 
. 	 I Snowing 	; S Cole Slack (2); 

	

4 	
New York (N) vs. Philadelphia 	 ,,r'. - 	-. 	

-'. 

. 	 P/4'5fP. 	2. Jim's Cap (6); 3. PIerson P0 (5); 

I 5ilMontreal (N) vs. Houston (N) at 	 - 	 Ct/57'OV- 	6. Plug The Dyke (6); 7. Clue Club 

'1.. 

Cocoa. Fla. 	 . 	
'. 	

1. 	 51Ay/f'IG 	(10); S. Lady Nehi (5). Mmmleofa (A), spilt squad, vs. 	
. 	 SECOND - I. Fast I. Foxy (I) 2, Toronto (A) at Dunedin. Fla. Cousin Dave (I); 3. Manteca Kim 

(6); 1. Marigold Oak (10); S. TI 

	

4v,q5R46 	Kathy (5.2); 6. Because (6)7. Alert's 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 

Boston ( A) vs. New York (N) :t, 1 
 Mlrmesota (A), split sQuad, vs.

,,q ,q 	 Season (5); I. Minoola Dailey (12), 
. 	 SI. Petersburg THIRD - 1. Lake Hops (1); 2. I Ho's Whiz (6); 3. Wednesday Go Cincinnati (N) at Tampa, Fla,

I

Los Angeles (N) vs. Texas (A) 	 ' 	

(6); 1. Cautious Klay (0); S. WyclIff 
Zale (5.7); 6. Darlene 0. (5); 7. 

Oakland (A) vs. San Francisco 	

ROlY 	 FOURTH - 1. Rigoietto (5); 2. 

IN) at Phoenix 	 IF .

*1 i 	I  
7?ØVF 3 /,y .4 Talala (12); 0. JIG's Fteetf 	(tO). Milwaukee (A) vs. Seattle (A) at 

Tempo, Ant. 	
, 	 7/lf 	,44' 	Dodo Moss (4); 3. Wee's Gina (5); 1., Cleveland (A) vs. San Diego (N) 	 * , i, 

ZIX 	.. : * *'ll- 	
ogty 1?r71flZ9f 	Super Boy (10); S. Babylon (5.2); 6. 

Chicago (N) vs. Califorytia (A) at 	 (12); 5. Montague Missile (6). 
Kid Dynamite (6); 7. HD's Grace 

- 	 Palm Springs, Calif. 'f 	
Chicago (A), split squad, vs. Chief Scott (3.2); 3. Drift Sand (4); 

FIFTH - I. Anna's King (6); 2. 

Miami Dade North at Miami. (n) 1. Keen Boofsie (10); S. Anes's Kansas City (A) vs. Baltimore (A) 

. , , , \----%-

- 	 Clarence (6); 6. Nancy Sue (I); 7. THE WHEEL THING 	Round and round they go, where they stop will be next fall! Spectators watch as at Miami, In) 	 . 	 Grebe (5); S Mare M (12). 
Chicago (A). Split squad. vs. 	 SIXTH -1. Hurricane Watch (I); '9 harness racing Is staged at the Seminole harness Raceway In Casselberry, Atlanta (N) at West Palm Beach, 

Detroit 	10 32 .554 i 	Detroit at Montreal 	 2. Gerts Pick (3); 3. Jlvin Jake (6); 
RETURNS MAY 3 	'Framing Is going on mornings, with the regular season slated to begin May 3 and Fla., In) 	 Kans City 	39 33 .317 5 	Buffalo at Los Angeles 	1. Gold Ore (17); S. Ripple Rube (S Saturday's Games 	 Chicago 	37 35 .514 7 	Minnesota at Chicago 	 2). 6. F.D.'s Whizzer (6); 7. Rock A 

	

run through Labor Day. Programs will 'be slated Tuesday and Th ursday af- 	St. Louis IN) vs. Philadelphia (N) Indiana 	31 42 125 l3' 	Boston at T&ronto 	 Blue (4); I. Phantom's Speck (10). ternoons plus Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights. 	 at Clearwater, Fla. 	 Milwkee 	25 19 33$ 20 	Sunday's Games 	 SEVENTH - 1. WP Three N Minnesota (A) vs. Houston (N) 1t 	 Pacific Divi sion 	 Chicago 	at 	New 	York 	Ready (5); 7. Co Co Blue (4); 3. 

Pittsburgh (N), split squad, vs. 	Portland 	43 32 .561 1 	New York Islanders at Cleve. 	(10); S. Caps Dimples (6): 6. Irish .i Pressure  ( 	Lafleur StillHot
Cocoa Fla 	

Los Ang 	45 77 .675 - Rangers 	 Fiery Invader (52); 1. Easy Punch 

Kansas City (A) at Fort Myers. Fla. 	Goldin St 	11 n 	.s 	', band 	 Sheila CS); Y. Prince Valiant (12); 5. , Pittsburgh (N), split squad, V5. 	Seattle 	37 37 .500 9 	Toronto at Washington 	Mineola Ugly (6). 
Chicago (A), split squad, at 	Phoenix 	25 43 .3*1 161 , 	Pittsburgh at Boston 	 EIGHTH - 1. Peioer Pee (1); 2. Sarasota. Fla, 	

Thursdays Results 	 Manatee Russ (3): 3. E.C.'s Builder 

	

By The Associated Press 	60 season. But that mark was hold on third place in the Pat- triumph Increased the Flames' 	Atlanta (N) vs. Texas (A) at 	
San Antonio IlL Houston 112 	World Hockey Association 	(12); 4. Within Limits (52); S Pompano Beach. Fla. 	
New Orleans 92, Ctevtind *7 	 Eastern Division 	 Mineola Winston (I); 6. Manteca 

	

Now that the pressure is off, erased when Lafleur netted the rick Division by defeating the margin to five points over the 	Montreal (NI vs. Cincinnati (N) at 	Buffalo 107, Phoenix t7 	 W I. T 	OF GA Terry (6); 7. My Name's Scott (6); Montreal right wing Guy La- rebound of a shot by Larry Detroit Red Wings 3-1. 	idle New York Rangers In the Tampa, Fla. 	 Today's Games 	Quebec 	4429 2 90 330773 I Cousin's Laurie (10). flew just wants "to continue Robinson. 	
In the World Hockey Associ- battle for the final playoff spot 	Toronto (N) vs. Los Angeles (N) 	Washington at Boston 	 Cinci 	 37 33 3 77 327 271 	NINTH - 1. Jones Boy (32) 2. i  at Vero Beach, Fla. playing well." 	 "Larry took the shot and it ation, the Indianapolis Racers in the Patrick Division. Atlanta 	Detroit (A) vs. Boston (A) , 	Portland at New York Nets 	indy 	34 3.4 	73 2S2270 Glen Burnie (4):3. Regal Reign (5); 11 

San Antonio at Philadelphia 	N Eng 	3130 6 60 232 269 1. Proud Snake (0); S. Blue Kid (6); He could not be playing much came back to me," LaFleur edged the Quebec Nordiques 4- has four games remaining, the Winter Haven, Fla. 	
Kansas City at New Orleans 	Birm 	2943 3 61 263 216 6 Clover Don (17); 7. Smart Alibi better. The Canadlens' super- said. "I was standingalone on 3, the San Diego Mariners Rangers have five. 	 Oakland (A) vs. Milwaukee (A) at 	New York Knicks at Chicago 	1 Minn 	19 IS 5 43 136129 ilO); I. WP Five By Fire (6). Sun City, Ariz. 	
Golden Slate at Detroit 	 Western Division 	 TENTH- 1. Dream Maker el). 2 

star scored his 53rd goal of the the right side and shot it In." He topped the Birmingham Bulls 6- 	
Oilers 5, Whalers 4 	 Seattle (A) vs. Cleveland 

Tucson. Ariz, 	
(A) at 	Atlanta at Indiana 	 Houston 	1521 6 96 292 209 Tally Bessie (12); 3. My Dolls (3), 1 season at 5:57 of the third pen- shot it in for the 16th goal - 2 and the Edmonton Oilers 

odThursday night, collected his along with 35 assists - he has edged the New England Wha 	
Bill Flett tipped In a Brent 	San Francisco (N) vs. San Diego 	Denver at Milwaukee 	 Wmnnipg 	4229 2 56 336700 Fran J. (6). S. Ladycan (6); 6. Cit's 

Phoenix at Los Angeles 	S Diego 	353.1 1 74 21* 259 Gene (I); 7. Lake Dublin (tO) 8 126th point of the season and collected in the 23-game spree. lers 	 Callighen shot for his third goal 	(N) at Yuma, Ant. 	
Saturday's Games 	Edmntn 	3011 3 63 212 253 L C 's Lucifer (5.2). 

broke a National Hockey 	
Montreal has been just as hot 	

Flyers 6, Bruins 2 	
of the game with 7:45 left in the 	Chicago (N) vs. California (A) at 	Washington at 	New York Caigry 	20 39 S 61 215 251 	ELEVENTH - I. Bob's Kick (61. Palm Springs, Calil. 	

Knicks 	 Phoenix 	2142 4 	 7 LC's Baby Face (5.2); 3. Wheat 

	

game, scoring what proved to 	Chicago (A), split squad. V5. 	Atlanta at Cleveland 	 x franchise disbanded 	 Crop (4); 4. Alert's Storm ( S); S. Don Saleski and Reggie be the winner as Edmonton Baltimore (A) at Miami, In) point in his 23rd consecutive 
j 	League record by scoring a as Its leading scorer. 

	
Leach each scored two goals as edged New England. 

	, New York (A) vs. New York (N) 	Det roit at Milwaukee 	 Indianapolis i 	 (6); I. Surfire Zola (5); 5 Tequila 
Kansas City at Houston 	 Thursday's Results 	Bingo Murphy (10 ):6. Mif Buddy 

"I was 	
triumph extended its unbeaten Philadelphia 

bombed Boston 	 at St Petersburg, Fla.. (n) 	 Los Angeles at Phoenix 	 Edmonton S. New England 	Whiz (12), 

	

glad to get the point," string to eight games and n- and built its lead to four points 	Racers 4, Nordlques 3 	Sunday's Games 	 Sunday's Games 	 San Diego 6. Birmingham 2 	TWELFTH - I. Ahloso Dan (5.2): creased its home unbeaten said Lafleur, whose goal touch- 
ed off a three-minute standing Str

ing to 31 games. The Cans- over the New York Islanders in 	Rosaire Palement capped an 	Pittsburgh (N) vs. Philadelphia 	New York Nets at Boston 	 2. Carry Scott (6); 3. Tyne (10); 4. 
(NI at Clearwater, Fla. 	 Portland at Philadelphia 	 Red Chantilly (5); S. Win Hana (I); 

ovation from the Montreal Fo- diens have won 2$ and tied five the Patrick Division. 	 Indianapolis comeback by scor- 	TOrOIO (A) vs. Montreal (N) at 	Kansas City at San Antonio 	Dog Racing 	 6. Smashing Success (12); U. Dizzy The Bruins' loss, only their ing his 20th goal of the season Daytona Beach. Fla. 	 tv York Knicks at Wash Blond (4) U Jilling (6) , rum crowd of 1
6,8 and high- home loss, a 4-3 defeat by the 

at the Forum since their only second 
	the last 14 games, with 19 seconds remaining, glv- 	Kansas City (A) vs. Detroit (A) at Inglon 

Lakeland. Fla 	 Cleveland at Chicago 	 SANFORI).ORLANOO 
lighted the Canadlens' 6-1 Bruins last Oct 30 

	 kept them four points behind inglndianapollsitsvictoi-yover 	Boston (A) vs. Minnesota (A) it 	Houston at Detroit 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	
SCC f'Jetfers 

triumph over the St. Louis 	 Buffalo in their duel for first Quebec and clinching a playoff Orlando. Fla. 	 New Orleans at Indiana Blues. 	 The Philadelphia Flyers place in the Adams Division. spot for the Racers. 	 Chicago (A) vi. St. Louis (N) a, 	Golden State at Denver 	FIRST - I . Spotted Ranger (5) St Petersburg, Fla. 	 Buffalo at Los Angeles 	SlO 160 650. 2 Level Headed (a) 

The record had been held by blasted the Bruins Thursday 	Flames 3, Red Wings 1 	 l'.Thriners 6, Bulls 2 	 Houston IN) vi. Los Angeles (NI 	Phoenix at Seattle 	 120 5 60. 3 Parteen Bridge 	
Topple \/CC 

Bronco Horvath of the Boston night, beating Boston 6-2 in a 	Two goals by John Gould 	Rooluc center Brad Rhiness at vero Beach, Fla, 	
10 00. Q (55) 71 20 31 53 

	

Bruins, who got a point in 22 penalty-filled game, while the helped Atlanta extend Detroit's scored twice, leading San Diego 	New York (N) vs. Atlanta (N) at 
SECOND - I Rocktown Doll (2) straight games during the 1959- Atlanta Flames improved their winless streak to 13 games. The past Birmingham. 	 T exas (A) vi Baltimore (A) at 

West Palm Beach, Fla 	
Pro Hockey 	 1080 160 5.00; 7. Batman's Rocket 	Seminole Community College (1)3603 00; 3. Lea Pago (3) 7,20; Q Miami 

New York (A) vs. Cincinnati (N) 	National Hockey League 	112) IS 20. P (71) $1.00, DO (32) set 	stage for next Tuesday's 
at Tampa, Fla. 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	53 20. 3155 	 crucial Division 2 showdown i McGuire: Rebel With A Cause? Milwaukee (A) vs Oakland (A) at 	 Patrick Division 	 THIRD - I. Manatee Norma (I) with Central Florida by putting 
Mesa, Ant, 	 W L T Pts OF GA 7101.403 00; 2. S'ocky Lady (6) 6.00 

Cleveland (A) vs Chicago (N) at 	Phila 	.45 16 11 101 301 707 350; 3, Day Star (7) 1.60; Q (16) a 7-0 hurting on Valencia 
Scottsdale, Ant, 	 NY Isi 	44 19 12100 260 116 	7500: P II 6)113,10; 1 (16.7) 47110; 	Thursday. ATLANTA lAP) -Sometime 	seriuuuly. "I didn't score as a and this all-cunsuming (Ire will as intense as the passionate 	Arizona State University vs 	Allan 	32 33 11 75 250253 3219 	 SCC will host Central Florida this weekend, before the Mar- player. I was a slow player and be burning within him as his Rebels' leader nicknamed Seattle (A) at Tempo. An:. 	NY Rng 	2$ 3.3 14 70 260 284 	FOURTH - I Victory Vincent (5 quette Warriors play basket- 	I guess subconsciously I work Tar Heels face Nevada.I..as "lark The Shark." 	 San Francsco (N) vs. San Diego, 	Smythe Division 	21 2011001.60; 7. Tally Vic (7) 6 	Tuesday, facing the 21-0 squad. 
Split squ,d, at Yuma, Arii. 	St Lou 	30 36 9 69 217256 	3 Proud Chef (I) 3.60 Q (7.0) SCC is 21-4 overall, but 11-0 ball, Al McGuire will slap on a 	on defense." 	 Vegas. 	

San Diego (N), split squad. vs. 	Chgo 	. 	2110 Il 59 22) 779 49.60; P (111 7) 191.10; T (*11) dlU.0O; against junior colleges and 7-0 pair of dungarees and sneakers 	Mccuire's opposing coach at 	Considered the dean of Amer- 	 California (Al at Palm Springs, Vancvr 	24 10 11 59 216 269 3110 	 in division. Minn 	 2036 1$ SI 321 753 	FIFTH - I. HO's Writer (2) and climb aboard his motorcyle Nur'th Carolina-Charlotte, Lee ican basketball coaches, liter- Howell Gals 	Calif. 	
Cob 	1943 1) 51 205767 1520 700 320. 2 Husker Abby (3) for a ride to nowhere. 	 Rose, also has a lot of drive, but ally and figuratively, Smith is 	

WALES CONFERENCE 	650340:3 Texas Fay (7) 7*0; Q (3 	Cox d Brldgeland 6.2, 6l Even in so public an event as for- a different reason. Rose appearing in the prestigious it 	 Norris 
 NCAA playoffs, McGuire aches for recognition and cer- nal four for the fifth time in his Trip Brantley 	College 	

Norris Division 	312660. P (2 3)79.50. T (2 3. 	00 Thompson d Constantine 63. 63: 
Mont 	 6 11123 361167 660100; 2. H.O:s Cecil (1) 133.00; 	Roberts 0. Cockins S 7, 6.2. 6'); needs his privacy. 	 tainly will have that 11 his 49ers career. But the last four times, 	 Pitts 	32 3113 77 329210 31 56 	 Gonzales d. Woodson 6.3, 6.1; 
LA 	 3031)4 71 217773 	SIXTH - 1. Topper Go (6) 12.10 	Cassim d. Turk 62, III, 1. Co*Cassim 	'rt o 	"It's just my way," says the beat McGuire's Warriors In he watched the national title go 	Lake Howell nigtI's girls 	Basketball 	 Wash 	2010 11 51 196214 4203 l's Pretty Boy (0) 7.40; Q (1 d Bridgeland Carrolla 42, 62; 	? 
Dirt 	 1619 9 II 176 287 61 $7 40, P (6 4) 241.70; T (1.$) 	Thompsot',.ROb,fls d. Constantine 	'7 

theatrical, unorthodox Mar- Saturday's semifinals at the to some other team. 	 softball team whipped Lake 	Thursday's R esults 	 Adams Division 	 55920. 3133. 	 Cockins 63. 6.1. ,' quette coach. "I like getting off Onini. 	 Jerry Tarkanian, the coach of Brantley Thursday, 11-9, as 	Delta St 71. S Conneclicut 49 	Buff 	4/22 6 tOO 211 201 	SEVENTH - I. Montague Pyle by myself. I'll do what has to be 	Rose has been waging a vir- Nevada.Las Vegas, has other Diana Holbrook and Susan 	Louisiana St 71. Baylor 64 	Bstn 	4173 5 96 3.6275 (7) 1510 5601.60:2. Polilcian A (1) 
Tennessee UI, Kansas St 69 	Tnto 	 3.3 29 13 79 2*4 260 5.00 3 60. 3 Jac's PiStol (5) 180. Q 

done for the NCAA tournament. 	tual one-man battle for accept- pressures to deal with - most Bachman had three hits each. 	Immaculata 100. Mississippi Col Cleve 	2139 Il 59 222 264 (17)3120, p (I 1) 9540. T (71 U) 
McGuire is a rebel with a grant since arriving there two haps none of the four coaches F'5 three games. Howell is 5-2. 	Consolation 	 Philadqiphii 6. Boston 3 

After that, I like my own time." 	ance of the UNC-Charlotte pro- notably his own ambitior .. Pc - hiolls'ook is 8-for-b in her last 70 	 Thursday's Results 	350 80 41 63 	 ,l 	' 

M'flon, 60, Minnesota 39 	 Atlanta 3. Detroit 1 	
' 	 4? 

cause. He has his last chance years ago. Part of his hope was 	
s Josophs.Pa 97.WW1%higto 	Montreal 6, St Louis 1 	

Bishop Moore Edges 	 rj'' ,: 
Si 	 Today's Games 

for a national championship be- to join the Atlantic Coas
t Con- SHS Tankers Dropped Twice 	Tennessee Tech 70, Cal St 	New York Rangers at Wash 

cause he is retiring at the end of lerence, but his team was shut 
the season. 	 out there, leaving him bitter. 	 FuIie'ton 67 	 ton 	 B

Stf 
An NCAA trophy would be the 	In North Carolina's Dean 	By SHARON RE%H'E 	lacking depth.' 	 titan 63, Michigan St 62 	 Vancouver at Cleveland 	Brantley, 66-65 

Buffalo at Colorado , 	perfect going-away present for Smith, there is a wistful me- 	Herald Correspondent 	Girls wins came from Mary Pro Basketball 

	
Saturday's Games 	In Track Thursday Bishop the coach who has everything lancholy despite all his enor- 	 DuBoise, Debbie Attaway, 	Poe RMIN 	I, I 

St Louis at New York Island Moore edged Lake Brantley 
else. 	 muus 	successes. 	Among 	The Scminule High swim Marian Ray in individual 	

Basketball Association 	Vancouver at Philadelphia 	High by only one point 66-65. 	 ~# 
ens 

I 
ii His teams all have been ex- Smith's achievements are six team sustained another two events, plus Sandy McI)or.ald, ""'"" 	 0 W 	'1 1j, EASTERN CONFERENCE  

tensions of his personality. And ACC tournament titles and sev- loses, against DLand, but in the 400-free. Anne Smith took 	Atlantic Division 	
POST TIME 8 PM 	. this year's Marquette model Is en regular-season champion- Tribe coach Jim Terwilliger two firsts, while coming within 	 W L PCt. OS 

Phiiphia 	13 71 604 - Doors Open atl:30 no different. The Warriors play ships in the last 11 seasons came up smiling all the same. .4 seconds of breaking the long Boston 
	30 31 525 S'i (Closed Sunday) high-tension, bow.scuring bas- while going to 11 national tour- 	Hoping for a boys win, Ter- standing school record in the NY Knicks 	33 30 .165 10 

ketbaJi. 	 naments In that span 	 willlger was pleasantly stir- 200-1 M. 	 Buffalo 	21 43 .311 l MATINEES 
NY Nets 	21 51 	.797 22' o "I'm a defensive coach for a 	However, Smith never has prised, not with a girls win, but 	The Tribe Boys were downed 	Central Division 

______ 	 MON,.WED.. SAT. 
reason," McGuire says, half- won the national championship, a good showing. DeLand topped 98-86. Ken Smith won the )O- Houston 	43 2$ .616 - Post Tome I:lSpm 

Doors Open at 12:30 the Seminole girls 98-60. but the free, Kevin Smith marked up Washlon 	II 30 .377 3 I, 

* 
Al 

	

Tribe took firsts In more than two with the 50-free and 100- 	
Anton 	II 32 5.62 1 

Clove 	30 31 .321 6', 

	

DIME IN THE 	' Lyman Swimmers Topple Colonial    half of the events, 	 free, Jay Miller in 100-back, and N Orins 	30 12 .417 14 
Terwilliger said they lost Smith, Smith, Reno, and Atlanta 	29 4.1 39/ 16 

RD-125B 	

COMFORTOFOUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Warming up for their third me 11)0-back event, 	 when DeLand was able to take McIntosh pulled out the 400-(ree 	WESTERN CONFERENCE Reservations Please 
Midwest Division 531.1400 and final Lyman Tournament of 	The third Lyman Tow-na- seconds and thirds. "Our girls relay. 	 Denver 	14 2* 611 - * the season Saturday, the ment will match-un Lyman and are coming up," Terwiiiiger 

4 

inim tures and ever iower atmospheric tern- 
crowd to ever watch boxing in peratures from December through February put the quietus on 
this area assembled to take the inland coastal and surf fishing. 
whole thing in." 	 But then a ray of hope, cold front preceding cold front finally 

Both men have done most of ran their course, and we've got the warming trend everyone has 
their fighting at the Sports been praying for. Only one minor problem, now we have winds so 
Stadium since moving to strong they very nearly blow the bait- right off your head. 
Central Florida from Alabama 	Steady winds of 12 to 15 knots have been the rule with gusts up to 
two years ago. Together they 30 knots, 
have fought In front of the local 	Not only is this a disgusting siutuatlon to try and fish in. it's 

Nuss Morris, p I 	0 0 
Frank Robinson, c 1 	0 0 
Ed Pierce, lb I 	0 0 
Dave Dgurys,3b 2 	0 1 
Barry Wade, 3b 2 	0 I 
Bruce Josept,,It I 	0 0 
James laniki. ct I 	0 1 
P LeRoy,ni I 	0 0 	01 
Greg StiattO, 2b 2 	0 I 
BnbM.orse,c I 	I 1 
Stephen Dei,sle. rf 0 0 0 
JHortont,II I 	0 0 
Dare Erlandson. if ---------

-- 	 'vi 

while only losing twice (Ross to 	don't let a morning calm lull you into a feeling on complacency so 	the surf. High winds and muddled water will probably slow the 	Crustys Pizza 

- 	 Totals 	 16 	7 
ngns croso more man O times 	down right dangerous. For all of you folks who are new to the area 	Whitingand sbeepshead have been taking cut bait and shrimp in 	Marc Slade Chrys. 	till 45-77 

00 20-n Charlie Griminit and Wells to 	that you over extend the capability of your boat on your ability to 	action considerably. 	
AR P H 

CASSELBERRY COMIANK Emmett Atlas. 	 rldeuutatiardwind.
Snook had been making a real showing over the lad several 	

	
Donny5erord, 	 i 	o 

Newsmen from around the 	Ask any boater or fisherman who has been caught in a two to 	years around the inlet and Inside. It's a waft and see game to 	Mike Andriano, lb 	s I 	i nation 	are 	also 	expected. enoug 	
putthe strongest 	determine what effect the extreme water temperatures had 0I 	DavidManv,I,c, 	 4 7 7 

Derek Carrow, is 	 I 	o Coming from Miami, New 	and bravest down on his knees making all manner of rash 	this fish. 	
David Long,c 	 1 	3 

York, Philadelphia and other 	promises If he can only get back to shore alive. 	
Old timers recall the days when snook were plentiful on th' 	

Rich Mulvangy, rf 	1 0 I Important 	areas, 	boxing 	Trout have finally moved out of the deep holes and are darting 	
central east coast until a freeze all but annihilated the population. 	Tommy Bush, 3b 	 4 0 I 

Todd Street, p 	 1 	1 	1 writers are gathering for this 	to feed on the flats, 	
let's hope enough found refuge in the wanner water to survive 	Chris Dernago, it 	7 

match. 	 Chuck Mellon, manager of Cedar Creek Camp says the fish In 	
and not have to start the cycle all over. 	

Larttcaite,, nt 	 0 o o 

Lincion. ii 	 2 	7 
The Ross-Wells winner was to 	their area had started to move well, but the blank-blank winds 	

School bass are still roaming the river, crank baits and small 	Totals 	 39 10 17 
have met the winner of the 	have just about stepped anyone from going out. Even the COn)- 	

worms aremod camps are 	 a safe bet for the smaller fish. Large shiners and bull 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Eclthard Dagge-Maurice Hope 	

heath have been putting the bigger bass In 'the boat In recent 	Jack 	 Al R H 
title fight. But there wassi't a 	out of live shrimp. Chuck suggests that you bring touts, mirror 	

weeks. 	
Tom Colton. c 	 1 	1 

It 	 Iii winner In the Hope-Dagge fight. 	lures, and small s.ons as a backup. 	
Ronnie Davis, Cf 	 4 	I 	3 

It ended up a draw, so they will 	Reds have been scattered and there seems to be no set pattern 	Specks have scattered. Trolling and jigging the weed beds and 	Todd Claxton ni 	 3 	1 	2 
ha;e to do the whole thing over, 	to follow, four o five pounders have been taken in U 	inlet n the 	'bonnets has been producing reasonably well. Possibly this next 	Brad Kennedy, 3b Lost in the shuffle of this 	latter stages of an out going tide. Uv 	shrimp and Tout,, have 	moon phase and daytime major feeding periods will pick up the 	Jeff Colton. lb giant conflict Is a co-10 rounder 	been the best producers. 	 action. 	

Doug wate. 2b 	 3 	1 	7 
between nationally rated Tony 	Bluesconttflueto school inthesurfandai,,oimfde Average size 	Bream and sheilciackera are Just around the corner as g 	Ronnie Zelnickph 	I 	0 	0 

Pixter Davis, is 	 3 	I 	I 

Garuner and Jackie Madison. 	has been 10 to 14 inches, % ounce 	si % ounce size spoons are the 	reports are starting to come In. Worms, crickets, freshwater 	Comlani Casselberry 95o rn s-IO 

Totals
2* 13 	6 Both men are up near the 	best bet.

!airiinp and the Small mini-lig by Bob Garlard -- liould do the trick. 
	

Altamont,5p,in 	
O 400 74 

- " 	

-. Greyhound tankers swam in 	We Howell in the morning, 	commented, "but we're still 
boys and girls wins against 	with Mainland swimming the 	Deiand girls 95, Sanford 60 Colonial, Thursday. 	 winner at 6. 	 200 MEDLEY RELAY - DeLónd The girls 	trounced 	Colonial 	 (Stise. Williams, Clay, Smith) 7:21, 

' 	121-47 and the boys were vic- 	 ?; 
700 MEDLEY RELAY - Colonial 	IM -'Smith (5) 7.11 9, 50 FREE - 

Lyman Girls 121. Colonial 	700 FREE - DuBois (5) 2126. 200 
torious 	by 	a 	comfortable 	200 FREE - McCarty (L) 2:11.9. 	Smith (5) 79.3. DIVING - Attaway margin of 104-70. 	 200 IM 

- Haynie (C) 2:31.39; 	50 	(5) 150. 100 FLY - Clay (D) 1.28.4, 
Hound coach Bob Goff said he 	FREE 	- C. 	Blamick 	CL) 	7603; 	100 FREE -. 	na (D) 1 16; 500 

did a lo 	of switching around, 	IFS 4,100 FLY Burleson IL) l.030j 	BACK 	- 	Ray 	(S) 	1266. 	100 

DIVING - 	DIVING - WrI 	(C) 	FREE - Nichols (0) i* 	100 

experimenting 	with 	what 	his 	tOO FREE Davis 	(L) 	1:01.00 500 	BREAST - Williams (0)1:713; Ipo 
team 	could 	do, 	and 	was FREE - C. Blamick (L) 3:50.10; 100 	FREE 	RELAY - 	Sanford 	(Ray, BACK - Burleson (LI 107.9; IOU 	Attaway, DuBois. McDonald) 3.01) satisfied with its versatility. 	BREAST- McCarty (L) 117,9; 100 	DeLand 9*. Sanford 64 One 	switch 	was 	Cathy 	FREE RELAY - Lyman Ill. 	200MEDLEY RELAY - DeLano 
Burleson going from tree style 	Lyman 101, Colonia 70 	 iFannon, Waller, 	Lilly, 	Smith) 200 MEDLEY RELAY - Catania 	2003:200 FREE - Ken Smith(S) 

	

it events into 	the 	100-fly, which 	15176. 200 FREE - Dickson (C) 	2101. 200 IM - Waller (D) 3325. she 	won 	with 	a 	1:05.0, 	five 	157 59. 200 IM - (C) 2:10 59. 50 	50 FREE 	- Kevin Smith (5) 731. 
seconds better than Haynie of 	FREE 	- 	Hartman 	IL) 	73 $9; 	DIVING 	- Hedrick (0) 166.95. IOU DIVING - Carmacli (L) 2 040; tOO 	FLY - Lily (0)1:027; 100 FREE - 

	

Colonial, who finished second. 	FLY - Lyle (C) 5117; IX FREE 
- 	Kevin Smith (SI 43 3, 100 FREE - 

	

Also, 'Thad Hill was moved to 	Hill (L) SS 0/; $00 FREE 	Fui'ton 	IannonlD) 6 2S9, tOO back U Miller the 100-free, takin 	a first, with 	(L) 6 0734. 	100 BACK - Dickson 	(3) 1.09.1; 100 BACK - Lily (0) 
(Cl I 0295, 100 BREAST - Flynn 	i 11i; 400 FREE RELAY - San Dan 	Hartman trying 	a 	little 	IL) I 09 13, 400 FREE RELAY - ford (Smith, Smith, Reno, Micin backstroke, taking a second in 	Lyman 3 510 	 tosh) 4 01 4 

BRAND NEW' 	GRANDSTAND 

Jcv,ric I tLT 
ENCLOSED 

* 
FREE PARKING 

GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST! 	 *

• 10 Exciting BRAND NEW, NEVER BEEN TITLED 	 Trifectas 
TWIN CYLINDER STREET BIKE SPE- 	 • Daily Double CIAL PRICED AT 	

11, 

Perfectas 398 "' 

' ciieu1nj 	1('u'CC ra 	 THURS.-LADIES MITE 

~44~,  SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17-92 

On Dec Track Road 
Long wood 

831-1600 
I[R C COLO,l,l 	,, OR.t,,QE A 	3 	84(?203 	 Undr 18 Admitted  

sorry 	No On, 

1_ - 
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Friday 
Evening 

600 
2 	4 	6 .9 .12, NEWS 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES 
630 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
4 .5' CBS NEWS 
6* HOGANS HEROES 
7 ZOOM 
9 ABC NEWS 

700 
2 To TELL THE TRUTH 
4 BRADY BUNCH 
6 CALL IT MACARONI 
Gym Oandys." 

6* EMERGENCY ONE 
7 FEEDBACK 
9' WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 
12 HEE HAW 
24 MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE- 

PORT 
7.30 

2 CELEBRITY 
SWEEPSTAKES 
4, THE GONG SHOW 
6 THE MUPPETS SHOW 
9 i HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

24 FLORIDA REPORT 
800 

2 12 SANFORD AND SON 
'4. 4 CBS MOVIE "me 
Way West Kirk Douglas, 
Robert Mitchum. 1967. 
Pioneers make a grueling pas-
sage from Missouri to Oregon. 
1 	24 WASHINGTON 

WEEK IN REVIEW 
9. DONNY AND MARIE 

OSMOND SHOW 
830 

2 	12 BOB HOPE COMEDY 
SPECIAL: 90 min. salute to 
vaudeville with Lucille Ball. the 
Captain and Tennille, 
Bernadette Peters, Ben Ver-
een. Vivian Reed. 
7i 24. WALL STREET 

WEEK 
900 

:'9 FUTURE COP: Two hours. 
The sit tracks a psychopathic 
bomber - and their "an&o,d" 
is deactivated 
24. WORLD IN ACTION: 
"Blood Money." A look at 
'Factor Eight Concentrate" op-
eratjons-a commercial blood 
Product even to hemophiliacs. 
sold by the U. S. to foreign 
countries. 

930 
24 COUSTEAU -Oasis 11 
Space. The Population Time, 
Bomb" Phitlipe Cousteau is 
series host. This show looks at 
Central America, with. its 
worserisiy signs of population 
stress. 

1000 
2. 12 THE ROCKFORD 

FILES Jim is hired to locate a 
isslng misderwitness. 

24. CO(JNTF J PONT 
10.30 

4 	6J' BRAVO TWO. Hall 
rots c-amd about tog shroud-
ing victim of a cash at sea. 

11:00 
2 	41 6" 9 .12i NEWS 

6$ MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
7. MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

HARTMAN 
24 IN THE SHADOW OFTHE 
GENERAL' Doct,nents the in-
pact of a new $500 minion 
power generating facility upon 
the residents of rural south-
eastern Ohio. 

1130 
2 12 TONIGHT 

6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
HARTMAN 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DEAF 

630 Merle Travis, Kenny Price, 
'71 VISION ON 
'9 LAWRENCE WELK 
"Strike Lip The Band" 
24 STUDIO SEE 

9 SWAT.: Man crazy 
daughter of DA leads squai 
on a merry chose when she is 
kidnapped to stop her father 
from testifying against the mob, 
(R) 

Saturday 

Morning 

555 
9 DAILY WORD 

600 
6' GROWER-S ALMANAC 
9 HOT DOG 

625 
9' FRIENDS Badx,na. Va. 

630 
4 LOCK UP AND LIVE 
6' SUNRISE SEMESTER 
9' LUCY 

6:55 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
12 LIVING WORDS 

7.00 
2 I ABETTER WAY 
4 ARTHUR AND CO. 
611 HUDSON BROTHERS 
7 SESAME STREET (R) 
9) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

121 KIDS WORLD 
730 

2' THE ARCHIES 
6 i THE FLINTSTONES 
9 ANIMALS. ANIMALS, 

ANIMALS 
12) HOT FUDGE 

800 
2 	12: WOODY WOOD- 

PECKER 
4) '16') SYLVESTER AND 

TWEETY 
6*' SWISS FAMILY ROB-
INSON 
7) THE ELECTRIC COM-

PANY 
9 TOM AND JERRY AND 

THE MUMMY SHOW 
24 VILLA ALEGRE 

830 
2 42j THE PINK PANTHER 
411(61') THE CLUE CLUB 
6* 	HALES NAVY 
1; ZOOM 
911 JABBERJAW 
24. MISTER ROGERS' 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

900 
4': 	4') BUGS BUNNY- 

ROAD RUNNER 
6* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
7 GUPPIES TO 

GROUPERS 
9. SCOOBy DOO-

DYNO&IUTT HOUR 
24, SESAME STREET (R) 

930 
6*. GOMER PYLE 
'7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT 

10.00 
2 	12 SPEED BUGGY 
4 MAGIC GANG 
6 TARZhIN. LORD OF THE 

JUNGLE 
6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
7. CROCKETTS VICTORY 

GARDEN 
24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC. 
The Man From P'bw$iere," 

Mystery adventure about a 
man in black who stalks an 
orphan gut in 19th century 
England. One hour, (R) 

10:30 
2 	12) THE MONSTER 

SQUAD 
4. 	6. ThE NEW ADVEN- 

TURES OF BATMAN 
6* MOVIE: "Leech Woman," 
Coleen Gray, Grant Williams, 
1960. A woman on an African 
expedition becomes young and 
beautiful once more when she 
oilers her husband as a sacri-
ficial vicFn 
7. ANYONE FOR TEN-

NVSO1'P 'Poetry in Trans-
lation. Pan I CtassacaJ and 
fMterrariean." Excerpts from 
the epic works of Horace and 
Homer, favorite poems from 
Greece, Rome, France and 
Spain 
9 KROFFT S SUPER 

SHOW 
1100 

2 	12 SPACE GHOST- 

V Y\I/IVILI 	 ' 	
11 	 r 
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Area P'I'nkLadies 
-

- 	 . 
'.;" 	 . 	 4 	By MARTHA DOWNEY 	After Oritt, formerly of Pink Lady groups In Florida Area Engagements 	

', 

;.;4 	 ' 	 HeraldCorrespoadent 	
' 

retired from Merrill have male members, "but in 
 

.'' 	' i4, 	 ' 	 A woman who asked to speak and Kiwanis Club to find join." 

	

Smith, Clayton 	West 16th St., Sanford, and
e joined the local Elks Sanford we can't get any men to 

	

" 	

to a Pink Lady at Seminole meaningful activity. When he Turner Clayton Sr., Miami. 	 'X' - - 	 ' 

, 	 Memorial Hospital 	found out the hospital needed 	I wish we could get some 

	

MisaSmith,born in Sanford, 	
, 	 'c./ 	

when the man talking to her some men, he also joined 	more men, her husband ad- Is the daughter of the late John ' 	 "r 	
:, 1?'% 	 replied that he was a Pink Pink Ladies because hospital 	dod. Both Oritts think that Robert Smith. Her maternal 	 . 	

. / 	 :' jL.i 
' 	 Lady. 	 work "is something I think Is "Pink Men" working at night grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 	 ' 	-

1- 1
'v' 

,' 	 Joseph Otift, of Sanford, 	important." 	 would give needed extra George Brown and her paternal. 	' 	' 	 ". -ij 	 " 	 " ."! 	 been a member of the Pink 	According to Mrs. Ojtt,otJr security at the hospital. grandfather Is Louis G. 	-_ 	 1,,,.__.. _ 	 ' ' 	 '' -.-_q, 

'. Ladies (Seminole Memorial Harrington, Sanford. She Is a 	 ' 	 . 	 ,.' - ',,, 	

' 	 Hospital Auxiliary) since 
Writing Profit 

lVl5graduateofSeminoleHlgh 	c 	
- 	 '/ 	 August last year. 	 VVrIiIflg For uUfl, urOil - 	 School where she was a 	t. 	" 	' 	 p 	-. 	 '-- 	

" ;' 	 "I love what I'm doing," said 
SemInuleBandand theChora 

	.1. 
,' :. 	 '' "' 	 Course Needs Students 1.

"...,. 	
She presently attending Prairie 

,;' ,' 	 . 	 I 	. 	 . 
,41 	/ 	information, answering phone 	There are still several and repeat students, the course 

	

" 	College, Chicago, Ill., where 	' 	-- 	 -' 	' 	 ' (.( 	
'j-':, ' 
	 •', 	- 	 calls, and admitting new openings in the new Writing for will offer individualized In, 

	

is majoring in business 	I 	 . 	 ti- 	
-. 	 patients. 	

Fun and Profit course being struction in willing, editing, 

	

'ox 	 ., 	 education. 	 '' 	
'i / 	Oritt is the only male taught for 

Seminole College's and marketing articles, with 

	

Her fiance graduated from 	
- -L_- 	 i J 	

' / 	member of about 100 local Pink Leisure Time Program by special emphasis on the needs 
Crooms High School and 

' 	 •"!''V 	 Ladles - so called because of Evelyn Phillips Mantz of of trade journals and special. 

	

uit'iri c'Tjij 	Florida 	Technological 	 .t:. 	 , 	 the pink uniforms they wear. DeLand. 	
' 	 interest magazines. 

	

VICKI clvII 
I 	 University, Orlando. He is 	

' 	
,: 	 Orltt wears white trousers and 	The eight-week course 	Each participant will prepare 

	

Mrs. Vicki B. Smith, 1811 	presently employed by the 	 ..., 	'. -. ' 	
- 	 regulation pink shirt when ° 	opened in Room 46 on Monday at !esst two pieces for sub. 

Hardings Ave., Sanford an. 	Seminole County Sheriff's 	 . 	

., 	 duty. 	 night and will meet there each mission. 

	

4 	vsotmces the engagement of her 	Department, Sanford. 	 . 	 , 	 '' 	

Kr-
. 

.'. 	 He often works with the same week from 7 to 10 p.m. The fee 	Would-be writers are urged to 
daughter, Cheryl Denise Smith, 	The wedding will be an event 	

- 	 ,,, 	, 	 - 	-' 	shift as his wife, Stella, who is is $15. 	 register early. For more in. 
Turner Clayton Jr,, son of of April 16 at Allen Chapel AME 	

JOE AND STELLA ORITT: 'PINK PEOPLE' 	 a Pink Lady. 	 Designed for both beginners formation, call 323-14O. 
Mrs. Savannah Clayton, 1310 	Church. 

She Drops Date With  
	ERA Supporters Stream Into Florida 1 

	

., 	.Girlfriend,     For Guy 	1  	
By JEAN PATLSON 	 unmedlately for whatever they wanted for 48 hours" 	 .1

I - 	i aL 	__T_ 	 . 1 
DEAR ABBY: lam a mature 

17-year-old girl. Last week I 
had plans to go to a movie with 
another girl, my best friend. 
She called at the last minute to 
say that a guy she knew had 	 ___ 
come into town unexpectedly 
and asked her to go out with 
him, so our date was off. (She 

luiIri 	frnut t'A "..., 

wood community, and what it 1 
like to be up for an Oscar. 
9 , DOG AND CAT 

1100 
'2. '4,, 6i (12) NEWS 

24 FULL MOON LUNCH: The 
head of '1 family Of Japanese 
caterers scolds his young ap-
psent,co in this study of the 
master-apprentice relationship 
in a modern Japanese corn-
mun'ty 

1130 
2 SATURDAY NIGHT 

6. MOVIE' 'My Blood Runs 
Cold" Tray Donahue. Joey 
Heatherton. 1965, Psychopath 
makes woman's life a nught-
mate 
'9 	12 EASTER SEAl. TEL- 
ETHON' Continues all night, 
preempting regular program-
ming Hosts are Michael Land-v 
on, Pete Forgione. 

of Vietnam veterans to stage 
an underworld massacre. 
1973. (R) 
4: '6: ALL IN THE FAMILY. 

A trip to the supermarket In-
tensified Archie's feelings of 
frustration Over his lobless-
ness. 
9.. YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 

OSCARS 
930 

4, 	6 ALICE: Alice finds 
herself cast as the spokes-
woman for Mats "Happy 
Burger" 

1000 
41 '6) CAROL BURNETT 

SHOW, Ken Berry. 
7. '24. DOCUMENTARY 
SHOWCASE: "IV Looks at the 
Oscars." A look behind the 
scones of the 1976 Academy 
Awards presentation: how the 
ceremony affects the Holly- 

4; '6. BOB NEWHART 
SHOW; . Hartley's therapy 
group has an unexpected vis-
itor, (R) 
4) FISH: When some of the 
neighbors complain about hav-
ing "problem- kids in their 
midst, the Fish group decides 
to hold an open house. 
24' CLASSIC THEATRE; 
'Candido." Two visual essays 
on Voltaire and his heady 
social environment, with sur-
prise excerpts from the play 
itself. 

7:30 
4; MUPPETS SHOW 
'71 2 ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC; "The Battle of Bi"y's 
Pond" Tale of two boys and 
their terrifying adventures as 
they try to stop a giant tanker in 
a battle against a polluting 
detergent factory. 

800 
2 	12 EMERGENCY: Re- 

sentment brews among the 
crew over the attempts of one 
of the men to "improve" their 
operation. 
4 r 	'6 I MARY TYLER 

MOORE SHOW (R) 
9; BLANSKYS BEAUTIES 

900 

'71 CLASSIC THEATER: 
"Candide," Two clever visual 
essays on Voltaire and his 
heady social environment, with 
surprise excerpts from the play 
itself. 

230 
6' WILD, WILD WEST 
9'l MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

300 
6* MOVIE: ,"The Big 
Gamble." Stephen Boyd, 
Juliette Greco. 1961, Advon. 
lure in the wilds of Africa as 
Irishman and his bride seek 
fortunes on the Ivory Coast 

330 
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
IN THE SHADOW OfTHE  

GENERAL 
91 PRO BOWLER'S TOUR' 

S100.000 BPU U.S. Open, 
Greensboro, N.C. 

400 
4: iØ) GOLF; Heritage Clas-

sic. Third round of play in this 
$225,000 tournament, F6i 
Head Island, S.C. 
7') MASTERPIECE THEA-

TER:"Upstairs, Downstairs' 
The Lkiderstudy."A bitter quar-
rel breaks out in the servants' 
hail when Hudson becomes it, 
(R) 

5.00 
4) IRONSIDE 
6) SPORTS SPEC-

TACULAR: Men's professional 
surfing championships, 
l-taleiwa, Hawaii; four man 
bobsled championships. St 
Moritz, Switzerland. 
6* EMERGENCY ONE 

'7. NOVA' 'The Woman Re-
bel." Piper Laurie stars as 
Margaret Sanger in this dra-
matization of the life of the 
woman whose pioneering ef-
forts gained social and political 
acceptance for the concept of 
birth control.(R) 
9: WIDE WORLD OF 

SPORTS; The $100,000 
added Flamingo Stakes, 
Florida's ma1oi- thoroughbred 
horse race for three year olds, 
from Hialeah. 
24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT 

5:30 
24. BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
ON THE NEWS 

Evening 

600 
2 	4' 5 I '12: NEWS 
24 BLACK JOURNAL 

630 
2 FLORIDA'S WATCHING- 

TOPIC 
4 6IC8SNEWS 
7, MAKING IT COUNT 
9 DOLLY 
12' WINNERS CIRCLE 
24. AGRONSKY AT LARGE 

700 
2 MUSIC HALL, AMERICA 
4 BUGS BUNNY. ROAD 

RUNNER 
6 HEE HAW Featured 

Ernie Ford, Connie Smith, 

2 	12) MOVIE: "The Slone 
Killer." Charles Bronson, 
Martin Balsam, Hard headed 
cop tries to unravel a chain of 
mystery tFi leads to an 
elaborate plot involving the use 

FRANKENSTEIN JR. 
4' .61) SHAZAM AND ISIS 
7 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 

MEMBERS: "1973." Highlights 
of Watergate burglars sen-
tenced. Nixon denies it all, 
Dean testifies, Agnew indicted. 
Princess 1'iie is wed 
24' A BIT WITH KNIT 

1130 
2' BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN 
7 THE WAY IT WAS 
9 SUPER FRIENDS 
12 KIDS WORLD 
24 GUPPIES TO 
GROUPERS 

Afternoon 

1200 
2 LAND OF THE LOST 
4' 	61 FAT ALBERT 

61111' WRESTLING 
7) AGRONSKY AT LARGE 
91 ABC SHORT STORY 

SPECIAL: The Haunted 
Traef,"A1g year old student  
finds her plans to live in a trailer 
whle attending college 
Ieopardlzed by ghosts. 
121 HOT FUDGE 
24' NOVA; "The Woman Re-
bet" Piper Laurie stars as 
Margaret Sanger in this dra-
matization of the life of the 
woman whose psoneeering ef-
forts gamed social and political 
acceptance for the concept of 
berth control. (R) 

1230 
21 M'JGGSy 

'4' SOUL TRAIN 
'611 BLACK EXPERIENCE 
7) FLORIDA REPORT 
9 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

12. GARNER TED 
ARMSTRONG 

1:OQ 
(f) SOUl. TRAIN 
61 SOUNDING BOARD 

6$' MOVIE: "Inn of the Fright-
ened People." Joan Collins, 
James Booth, 1973. Aonce law 
abiding couple set out to 
avenge the brutal murder of 
their daughter. 
7. BOOK BEAT 
12: CHAMPIONSHIP 
WRESTLING 
2. TENNIS La Costa Interna-
tional. Four hours. 

1:30 
'4' MOVIE: 'Taras Otiba," 
Ytil Bnjnnei'. Tony Curtis. 1962. 
Costume drama set in 16th 
century Russia, centering on 
Cossack life and fighting. 
'6) WHAT ARE THE LOCH 
NESS AND OTHER 
MONSTERS ALL ABOUT? A 
report on monsters, from the 
flame spitting dragon to the 
creatures that have frightened 
man throughout history. (R) 
7. RELIGION IS RELEVANT 
9i CHAMPIONSHIP 

WRESTLING 
200 

2 	12) NCAA BASKETBALL; 
Sen'ifinais, Doubleheader.  
1611 ARA PARSEGHIANS 
SPORTS 

'Old kI Nn-cp-' 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill 

On NBC TonB` ight 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bob resume work. 

Hope broke up when told what 	He conceded that today's 
the late Fred Allen once said of young comics don't have the 
a small-town vaudeville au- vaudeville arena in which to 
dience: "They're so low that a polish their chuckle craft, but 
dwarf taken tickets to make suggested that the college cli- 
them feel at home." 	cult now is what the RICO ctr- 

But the 73-year-old comic, cult was to him way back when. 
who tonight has a 90-minute 	"If a kid is good, If he can 
NBC special saluting vaude- deliver, there are bookers In 
vile, says he never felt as did Boston and New York who book 
Allen, a dose pal: "Naw, I was college dates all the time," he 
worried about me. I wasn't said. 
worried about the audience. 	"They (young comics) get a 

"My trouble was getting to pretty good salary, but they 
work," added the man who's also get the exposure and ex-
had no woes there since Deco- perlence that we got." 
ration Day, 1928, when a West 	Oddly, he doesn't consider the 
Englewood, N.J., theater man college trade a hard gang from 
who dug his act booked him as which to get laughs: "If you've 
master of ceremonies for six got material they can handle, 
months, 	 that's a great test and you can 

"It was a turning noint for go from there to anvwhprp" 
me. After that, I wasn't afraid "So these diploma dervishes 	"I can remember when people asked how much the monthly 
of anything," said Hope, who aren't tougher than the rough- 	 payment is!" cue hi. r,r.t .'r. 	I.. 	,in,&,r.,.,l, 	 5.... t,.....a 

SEEK& FIND 	SILENCE 

	

ua.ii iii 	•'•ouJ 16 ilL&IIJ iiV &WXU 
1fl4 - "I was three years old when he began making his way 
then" - with Hurley's Jolly in the show-biz world? 
Follies.  

	

It was what they call a "tab 	
SANFORD show," a small troupe of sing- 

ers, thespians, comics and 	MON. MARCH 

20 
stooges who wandered the 	6 AND 8 P.M. 
countryside, risking horizontal 	Sanford Ave. I Mite 
tossed salad from hostile small- 	s. et Atrporl Road 
town patrons. 

But like many show-biz vets, 
Hope broke in with amateur 
nights, conducted In his case in 
and around Cleveland, whence 
he grew up. The rookies per-
formed, and audience hurrahs 
determined the winner. 	I' MONGO O.l Guilt. 

Now ii Ii.' 

	

"Everyone hated a singer 	$175 ADVANc? ICITi 	$2.75 there, George Beban, who did 
'Sign of the Rose," he grinned, 	SANFORD SEMINOLE 

essaying a brief Al Jolson-like 	JAYCEES 
solo during a lunch interview at 	$250 s'ow DAY iiicu $3.50 
his spacious sunny Toluca Lake 	NO RUEqvo SEATS 

home here. .. 	,.... 
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YASSAMUFN,1"S,EFPEACED 
ONUS ST IL H Nj\j USE I E P0 
U E H MUTT SM U I'\$)M E A C BIB 
STSHUSUHHU S 'R L E FSTN 
ILESSHCLAMORLUCFMEA 
C PIPED OWN I ND IL A UN A W 
AIDRLLITSHUHSLRMYGU 
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nstructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 

Women's Editor 	 Ms. Hackett accompanied feminist Gloria Steinem to Tampa, 
Tuesday, and continued on alone to Orlando, Wednesday. She "The eyes of the nation are on Florida. Women have been 	said that in the future she will be available "any time, any holding their breath for 200 years for this moment." 	 place" to speak on the ERA Issue. 

Aw.
The speaker is fragile, feminine actress Joan Hackett, She 	"There's no way it's possible to be a woman and not be aware was In Orlando Wednesday speaking on behalf of the Equal 	of a feeling like second class citizen," she said. "It's like a 

_____ 	
Right-. 'imendment (ERA) and urging women and men to 	climate; the feeling surrounds you like the air around you." "write, write, write" to their legislators. 	 She explained that "almost every man lever met In the movie "They can 't know what you want, unless you tell them," she 	industry is totally misogomlstic." She said that even making it told women at an ERA Strategy Update luncheon sponsored by 	to the top in the movies was no guarantee that a woman would S 14 	UIL 

derstand,") 	 product, and you cannot afford 	 ' 	 NOW (National Organization for Women) at the Kahier pis 	earn the same equality of treatment or respect asmaleactors. 	1 
Inn, Orlando. 	 "This is the simplest one-sentence amendment In the whole I felt very hurt and let down. It. 	

The Florida legislature Is expected to vote on the ERA u 	constitution," she said. "One has to question the motives of the My mother said I was wrong to 	Some companies will release 	
. 	 April, and the outcome of that vote still hangs in the balance. 	opposition who are totally neurotic about homosexuality and feel that way because it was hasty signet's from their COD 	 7 	"Florida's IT," stressed Ms. Hackett. "It's the key state in 	unisex bathrooms. The amendment mentions neither." only natural for a girl to prefer tracts. Others will not. (A note 	 , 	

, 	 getting this amendment made part of the Constitution, 	 Ms. Hackett said the amendment dealt not with sexuality, but to go out with a guy than with to other wives who 2T finn- 	
"If the ERA goes down In Florida," she predicted, "the anger 	with gender. 

l 	,

another girl, if a guy suddenly daily dependent on their 
	 will i 	to 	" 	 She will be followed shortly by a stream of equal rights sup- 

came into the picture. Do you husbands. Discuss all put'- 	
' 	Ms. Hackett said she had never been a "political" person, and 	porters invited to Florida to speak on behalf of the ERA, In- 

agree' 	 chases with your husbands 	
- 	 that she had been following ERA progress "as closely as any 	cluding Ms. Steinem and television star Valerie Harper. Abby, I don't think I would first, and don't sign anything 	 '- 	

other concerned citizen." 	 Ms. Hackett will be seen in "The Possessed," an upcoming 

Abby, 
broken my date with her haste) 	 , 	

IV ' 	When she was contacted by NOW and asked to give public 	NBC Movie of the Week. (Xher recent successes include starring 
had a guy called me at the last 	DEAR ABBY: I would like 	

'-- 	support to the ERA in Florida, she replied "they could have me 	roles in "The Terminal Man" and "The Last of Sheila." minute. I would like your your opinion of the business 
opinion, 	 executive (or professional hACKETT: 'PSYCHIC ENhANCEMENT OF HOW I FEEL ABOUT ME. , , 	 . . - AND 110W MEN OUT THERE WILL FEEL ABOUT ME.' SECOND FIDDLE person) who has pictures of the 

DEAR SECOND: I don't spouse and family prominently 
th

ink It 

makes any difference displayed on his desk. No one 
whether the friend who md- else is interested, and If he (or 	' 	 - 

denly breezed into town was a she) has forgotten what his 
guy or another girt. Breaking a family looks like, he should take 
date at the last minute as your a better look at them when he Social Security Inequities Come Under Fire "best friend" did was us- gets home, 
friendly. 	 I never know what to say 

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday a when I am "introduced" to a By HAROLD BLUMENFELD New earnings for a salaried job dependent wife's benefits whkh Foundation training program deductions were less than mine. monthly checks. salesman came to my door and gallery of pictures. I keep 	The Herald Services 	are subject to federal and other her husband's Social Security would continue for another year Therefore, her monthly Social 	In addition, through her showed me his product, and fighting the urge to say, Who 	
I find myself writing income taxes. And if the weekly payments were to have or two, she applied for Social Security checks were less. 	earnings from her own work, before I knew it,! had signed a 	cares?" 	

frequently 	about Social pay check comes out of a provided for her." 	 Security Benefits based on her 	When the Ford Foundation she had also contributed to 
contract to buy it. I have two 	NAMELESS 

IN CHICAGO Security and Its many payroll computer, the chances 	It's quite true, because It own earnings for the required program ended, I began to Social Security. Yet, as the 
years to pay, but now I'm afraid 	DEAR NAMELESS: 	

inequities for the average are very good that another bite happened to my wife and me. number of years. 	 collect Social Security. We rules are presently written, she to tell my husband about the doesn't take very long to U)' 	
retiree. Perhaps the most of this new working income is After I took my mandatory 	I and my employer - had thought, in that case my wife is locked into the amount she monthly installments. 	"How lovely!" And there's an 	

ring of allis theceilingplacerj again being paid Into Social retirement from United Press been contributing to Social would be entitled to half my started to collect. . - while lam 
I don't know what got into me, outside chance that some on t

he amount of money a 	Security. 	 International at age 65, 1 Security from its inception in monthly payments. U she had alive. Abby. I really don't need that people DO care. 	
or woman may earn by 	There are other less well- continued working for another the 1930s until I retired in the never worked, that would be the 	Of course, in the event of a 

product, and we certainly can't 	The reasons for the gallery working. After he or she passes known injustices levied by the two years administering a Ford 1970s. For the shorter period of case. My payments into Social husband's death, a widow has 
afford it at this time. (I don't 	display are varied. Some are the salary ceiling of $.,000 in Social Security act. In a recent Foundation program to train time my wife had been earning Security through the years the prerogative of getting work and have no money of my 	there because the executive 1977 (up from $2,760) there's a column I listed various ways by minority youths for careers in money as a writer, her income were computed on the basis of monthly Social Security own.) 	 Mm3elf(orherleU)l1kestol 	time of reckoning and dismay. which the Social Security journalism. My weekly fee for as well as her Social Security my wife collecting half of my payments on the basis of her 

Is there any way I can get out 	at them. Others are there 	The retiree will lose one system discriminates against this special work project ex- 	 own earnings or her deceased 
of It now? 	 because the spouse has put dollar in Social Security women. 	 ceeded the limitations on Lane: Banker of 'Year 	husband's, whichever is 

	

FEELING SICK them there. Some want to crow benefits for every two dollars in 	And I received a letter from a allowable earnings and I did not 	 greater. DEAR SICK: Call or write 	a little. And some are there for outside income, 	 reader of the Pittsburgh Press apply for any Social Security 	 - . 	 Carolyn Lane, vice president to the company and explain that "protection." (I am told that 	If some of us want to be asking for a clarification of this tv'n,'fitq 	 - 	...,.1 _...ki__  (. 

ECONOMY NITj 

, uuwn or uiagonaziy. t-td each and box it in, 

Clam Up 	Muffle 	Quiet 
Hush 	Mute 	Shush 	wi 
Keep Mum 	Peace 	Soundless 
Lull 	Pipe Down 	Still 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "SE" 
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sins fink wowa kill every- 	 - 
body. Here we are busting our 
humps, dancing our butts off, 
and we'd be standing in the 

Impeccable wings knowing he'd win. It was 
sure-fire material, like doing 
the national anthem. 

"Now his son, Bob Beban, Is a 
member of Lakeside" - Hope's 
golf club - "and lmfss him 

The well-designed fashionable look is now. Every time I see him Irriss 
turn" 	 more of what is right for you than what 

	

Hope, who has long since 	
is right for the industry. Probably gone from those $8 second-place 	

11 

days tomilllonalrestatus, 	 nothing else has such positive impact 
twinkle in )lis eyes as he spoke 	on you in your personal or business life. of all this, no mean feat since 
he'd been toiling on his NBC 
show until one that morning 	We present fashion news to help you (pj had risen seven hours later to 	make the right selection. We want you 

L_ I_ 	 - ____________ IIJIIOAY 

iawsof 	1. 
the 	oii j 4 

"\ 

to reei good about the way you look. 

U's also natural that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 

I 

I 

I 
3 

3 

Who's who and what's what. We 
believe people make the news.. ,not 
lust events. 

THE BLACK 

I With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening in 
fashion, homes, social activities, . .and 
or food preparation, 

11 YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

b 

-. 

The Grecrest Discovery of Our Tme 

friscarchof IcV1 
ow

s  fl~. .  

High crop omounrosnin I 1 
Eastern Turkey is a 	 - 

glont50OOyold 
wooden ship 
conroruig hundreds 
of siol; and cages. 

IS1T MOAN'S ARK) 

- 	 ,P 	')SF.A , 	uiri.i
,y 

4. . P,(' "Au(I iA i.G1 '.sc' h IM.S L COiI'iAI 
C-- t.,.... 	s 	0 Y 	-&_# Do 044I¼151 XWIL At 

TakeOff .. 
fly with *110 511 VICES 

at Greater Siford Akport this weekend 

on a discovery flight and begin 
Your new experience towards 
becoming $ private pilot. 

Just $10 sends you in The Shy flying 
I new "Cane.. 150' on your first 
nstructional flight. 

SANPORD AIRPORT TIRMINAI. BUILDING 
Tel. Hey. l?.fl Ti Lifpid Slid 

4 	

Tom (iii C,ct Ti Y.vmiMi - 
P*ftw The 54.i Ti Avg Sw,Isi 
C.u.e P5,51 CIii*i, 

SERVICES, PHONE 322.260ö 

THE 
HIDING PLACE 
Now you Cilfl 

see what everyone's 
lldnj 

It you',. rif,J It,# but till.,, THE 
HIDINO PLACE, you've proa&biy 
beqn enS0uti 1*1.1mg th. release of 
thi melon pè(ture fl IILII area 
NG,i you Cii' relive, 01% Iflq %(rien 
Corn, ten Boom's tniumphnt tree itory of tam and COIirIQC SIa, na 
now nimindir Of Goda lath 
tufliS% and III 

Don't miss this $pecial l(m,ti, op 
portunmly to s the film yOu',e hear d 
to much about 
Shy Oqbl,an, saii 

'Am tqf%t'OnI 04 iii will On liii is.. 
THE HIDING PlACE sun., It, C 
Oilcan. UviwAg how io.e dil'd 
hil,, Wftmfq'd unSpelilbit, and 

Saveonevery -. 

adance admission tickeL 
Advance OisCøunf Tickets at 
$150 each, are available at 
Osborn' Book and Bible Store. 

2 DAYS 
ONLY 

MARCH 30 & 31 
8 P.M. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
PASS LIST SUSPINDID 

EveningHerald 	
V fl 	

4 ~ 
Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 

Nsme: 
Address 	

City: 
Phone: - 	 - 

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ 
(Year 828.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

dululdaiueru1werlagsnlpu.. - you stgneo the contract before some people need a subtle productive or wish to work at sentence: "If she (the wife) 	My wife had four books ' 	 . 	 " 
	Bank of Seminole was named you had time to think It over reminder that the doctor, something to keep busy or if chooses to collect Social published and did other 

. 	 ' 	 . 	 Banker of the Year by the carefully. Tell them that you dentist or lawyer Is a family necessity requires us to work, Security on the basis of her own freelance writing. Since 
- 	 : 

' 	Central Florida Chapter of the neither need nor want the person. 	 there'sano(hertraptosnage us earnings, she then forfeits the there was apossibility the Ford 	 - 	 American Institute of Banking 
(AIB), Thursday night in 

Candy Jones: 'I Was Guinea Pig For CIA 	. 

L Orlando. 

Ms. Lane has been with 

	

- 	 is active in AIB, National 

	

:4 	I'lagship Banks since 1958 and 
By TOM TIEDE 	

' 	 In time, according to Jones, handwriting." Arlene Grant movie is to be filmed this year. 	 ; . 	 Association of Bank Women 11111 	 The Herald Serv1c'i 	 the CIA replaced the FBI as wore a dark wig. She had legal Publicity, she reasons, is a 	
' 	 and Banking Administration 

	

NEW YORK - If Betty 	 . 	 . 	 , recipient of the woman's eager identification, including a form of protection. 	 / 	- 	Institute. She serves as Grable was the No. I pinup of 	, 	- 	 " , 	 willingness to assist the passport. Jones says, "For 	Most likely the publicity will 	A - 	 - 	 / 	chairman of the 1977 AIB public the 1940s, Candy Jones was No. 	 '  

1.11 government. Jones says CIA years I was both people, and I be largely negative. Even Jones 	 -' 	 .' 	 speaking contest and is past 2. You remember Miss Jones. ! 	 " agents asked her to become a never knew when I'd be one or acimit.s her story is an un- 	r' .,, 	 chairman of several other She of the classic profile, the , . 	 messenger for them, to deliver the other." 	 believable one. Many of her 	 - 	 committees. World waves, the magazine ad- 	 . 	
1
' 

	

, 	 and receive information which 	And why? Why would the CIA friends agree, she says, and 	 Ms. Lane is also active in the vertisements. Photos of her in 	 "- 	 , 
for security reasons they could want to control Candy Jones or now go to great lengths to avoid 	 March of Dimes, 	and polka dot bathing suit were .?' 	. 	 '" not do themselves. Still excited, create Arlene Grant? Miss her. When asked about her 	('flOIYN LANF 	United Cerebral Palsy, posted on World War L ' 'ill 	 "naturally I said that I would." Jones has no firm answer, but charges the CIA merely sighs lockers from Guam to Greece I'. 	

' 	 Here the Jones story turns her speculation Is sizzling. If and asks in turn for proof: 

was 

,t. She was every man's dream "' 
' 	 sour, and, If true, most the agency can turn people into "Does she have names or 

	

Whatever happened to Candy 	 menacing. She 
introduced to a CIA "control 

ultimate says, it possesses 

	

psycholoJ and 
places? This is a 

g she's teuing 00us 
	 I • 	I 	I . 	; 	Not much good, to hear her 	 I., 	 agent," who was also a doctor. intelligence 	eapon. Jones ' 	tell it. Now nearly 60 , 

	h 

 

w 	
Unfortunately for . Candy ; I 

	. 	 and er 	 She says this man hypnotized swears she was part of a CIA . 	features hardened, she tells of 	' 	 her, "because he said I looked experiment to gain this weapon. an unnatural aging process that 	, . 	 tired." Thereafter, she adds, 	 proof for her story. She can 
. 	is either a monstrous 	 . 	 the doctor hypnotized her each 	As she views it now, the CIA document almost nothing. She 	 I 
# 	fabrication or the most scan- 	.V 	i 	 time they met, which was many experiment on her was both a does not remember important 

	

_! 	
success and failure. 71he agency narnes. She says she was paid : 	dalous story of our times. Miss ( 	-if 	 ftes over a period of months. 	 I 	I 

i 	),,.Jones says that until recently, 	. 	 Jones says that though she succeeded In regulating her for fur her services to the CIA but : 
r and for 12 years of her life she , .I 	~ 	 did not know it at -the time, the years, but it failed to maintain she has no receipts, no 
was a human guinea pig and 

' 	

hypnotism was the CIA's way of its 
	 says 	g signatures; -They 	pay P 	

. 	 regain control four years ago, me directly, they would just helpless :ornte of the CIA. 	
CANDY JONES 	

controlling her mind. And to w
hen she married, wheit her pay one of my bills, and always 	 i 	I 	• 	 • . 	As she remembers it, her facilitate the control, she says 

relationship with the spook 	 the agency gave her two new husband became aware of in cash." 
,, 	

, behavior, 

	

. • 	 , agency began in 1960. She was portent, she says. It was 17 Identities. She was plain Candy itrerra IC ixiiaysor, and WIICP 	fl the woman really has are 
by then well past cheesecake years ago. J. Edgar Hoover was Jones when not on CIA "v uiefl helped her break the memories, recorded on tape, 
posing herself, and was still idolized. The federal missions, but she became bond. 	 many of them allegedly made 	 ) operating 	a 	Manhattan government was still to be someone named Arlene Grant 	Today she says she's tree. by her husband while she was a modeling school. One day there trusted. Patriotism lived. And for use in Intelligence and But she is not so sure she's safe. asleep. Is this enough? Even 

"was a burglary in a room near so when the FBI asked to 	experimental purposes. 	She worries that since the CIA hardened critics of the CIA 
her office, and in the process of her office as a mall drop, a 	Jones says her alter ego was can no longer control her, It think not. But then, as Candy 	 C 
helping authorities in the in- place where secret letters could a terrifying real person. "When may decide to eliminate her. Jones asks In her own defense, 
vesti ation she 	became be sent, Jones was obliging, and I became Arlene Grant I looked This is why she has gonç public "What if lam right, what If my 
acquainted with the FBI. 	excited: "I thought I was differently, I sounded dif- with her story. A book has been story is real, and what If we 	 ' 	 ' ' ' 

The time frame here Is im- helping my country." 	 fei'.y, I evcn had differeit written about her fears, and a don't do anything about It?" 

" I 
	a 
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TNIIIVUNTN.DAY 
ADVINYIST CHURCH 

4 4. R$as Isrr 	 Pasie, 	: JIRsQarar 	 YsvftPajI s..., 	 : 
SaSSam 	 1:11.11 am. 

S.w* ksu,ai 	 1:31 am 
Vnsn  

1..?rnVMi.Usg 1:l1p.m. 

* 	1'HI$IVINTN.DAY 
ADVINTISTCH*,ICH 	 The 	000 U i Satwlay Sin4cu 

l:3Is.m. 
Wwi14pktvkI 	 11:11a.m. 

Church... 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 23, 177-3B 

Oral Roberts 
* Pastor's Corner 

' 	Main SInes-Canaan City 
NIWIITHELAMICHUICH 

Rev U.N. lerteJI. 	. 	. 
Islet 	. 	. liNa.m. 

' 	M1flWIIWIVIIIII 	 Il:111.m. IRITHE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, VISIS,WItIRIP 	 1:11p.m. 
Tvl$.IvHllPlP?lYl1I'v. 

. 	Ties. OffIcial Bland Mill 	5:11 p. 

:: 

.. 	.' 	 I 	
j :.: 	 Nazarene 

PASTOR E. DON COX 
F'ltit Assembly of God 

OU NATION! 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THI NAZARENE 

SI. U. Geneva 
Rev, Gerald Nobles Pasts, 
Sundly Scheel 10:11a.m. 
Sva.WsnAip 11:01a.m. 
Sun, Eve. Worship 7:00 p.fr 
Wed. Prayer 7:IIp 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSIMILY 
OPGODCHURCH L Cnristian 8 

Pal's, 
k.dsykWsl 	 1:31a.m. 
Msrsi.Wsntip 	 11:41a.m. 

Missionary Alliance 
FamUyNiM(W.dl 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 

BaD fist 
1411 5. Part 

EricLDariiw 	 Pasts, 
Svslaykfissl 	 1:41a.m. 

COUNTRYSIDE IAPTIIT CHURCH Il:I1l.m. 
EvvelsSecvIc, 	 1:11p.m. Cesafry Cleb ReM. Ms Mary U4IM ServIce (WIlt 	1:11 p.m. 
Nvnqry Prev11sd 

1k 
PreactIaIWsnAipIa, 	11:41a.m. 
SlWs$lvly 	 1:31p.m. 
$sg&P.de4mIsg 	7:31p.m. 
Wed. Prayer  Mill 	 1:31p.m. 

NvrWvyPrev$a,d • 
Cnurcn Or Cnrist 

JORDAN SAPTIST CHURCH 
1431 WIIIPWftlfr,ll CHURCHOPCHRI$T 

Oisrs Gaihiusy 	 Pasts, III Palm tprIsi Dr. 
1y 1(1511 	. 	. 	11:11a.m. AItam.sts Sprtp,s 

11:11a.m. JimiiP.Ni..m 	.Rvaui,lI,I 
1:31p.m. liMiStedy 	 11:11a.m. 
7:31p.m. AsismWyWsrsI,ip 	.... 11:11a.m. 

OIdtr,Ws$s,a$y.D.y tvs11aWerst4p 	 . 	4:11p.m. 
Wit telaisiServics ... 4:11p.m. 
Wl*li,4ayRibI.Cti$ 	1:31p.m. 

PINICRIStIAPTIST CHURCH 
11131. AIvps,l IlvI. 

la,. K.s11 Nell 	.... Pasts, 
$.alaySclsel .... 	1:41a.m. 

11:11a.m. 
C15r(1 TraI.&.......111p.m. 
Iees(qwsnilp 	..... 	1:31p.m. CHURCHOPCHRI$T 
WetI,selskrvlce 	,... 	1:11p.m. 1$llPartAves,s 

IIRVICIO.aISPANOI_ Fridlaft, 	 Ivas,sftit 
SI We Stvdy 	. 	11:11a.m. 
MsaiiaWwslHp 	 11:11a.m. 
!vinhsIkfvtce 	 1:11p.m. 

PALM1TTOAVIP4UI Lediel ElSie CIa,.. TeeMay 	11a.m. 
W,*..4y 5151e Class 	7:21 p.m. 

1434 PaImelts A,,. 
ii,. Raymeid Crvcter 	Patter 
$sssykSssl .. 	... 	1:41a.m. 
Me*'ar.Elp 	 11:11a.m. 

PAOLA CHURCH OP CHRIST 
SMsai Mississary 

H.arrvTay'sr A Sad Heyp 
tvaa,slits 

S4SisCtass 	. 	. 	II:11,m. 
VICTORY IAPTISTCIIURCH MerelMWsnhiIp 	 11:11a.m. 
1$KntstAve. p.m.sas UvlslaWerstIp 	 4:11p.m. 

RssaldO.Tiylsr 	 . Palo, RIWeClMieLwsd. 	1:30p.m. 
SeidaySdisel 	 l:41a.m. 
MsrMsgwenlilp 	 11:11a.m. 
RvseliiWsnS4p 	 4:31p.m. 
WtrayerMilliv, 	1:31pm. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Congregational 
Ill Part Aveass 

Dr. Jay T. Caimaps 	 Pasts, 
MSMPSWSflS3P 	. 	1:11a.m. 
IpUdlySdisel 	 1:41a.m. 
MsrMagWsnkIp 	 11:11a.m. 

CONORIOATION4L 
CHRISTIANCHUICH Cemc*Traeelsg 	 1:11p.m. III) S. PartAve. Iv1siPWsri14p 	 7:31p.m. 

Wig Pr.,., Service 	4:31p.m. liv. RMsrlJ. Net,, 
S•day ScIsel 	 i.)Sa in. 
FsUewstWp 	 . 	IS:3$.IIa.m 

aL 	it l..arnouc MiroimiWertlUp 	 11:11am. 
WIllvS.SiWlStvdy 	7:31pm 

	

_______ 	

-JeremIah 31:3 	offers some solid advice for 

FIRST CHURCH 

	

' 	.. 	' 	OF THE NAZARENE 
liii Sanlsrd Ave. 

DevjlasO.Elllefl 	 PasSer f 	J 	.'.. .a'. 1 	.14.1 	 :•.1 , 	Li... .'.... '• i I 	
Sunday Sdleol 	 t,41• m, 

	

or'. 	 .,. 	Church Of Goa 	Morning wersiup 	 Illia in ."U.. i.. 	
ffiNevr 	 4:11pm 

15 	'II IL11I II 	'. ' 	 , II 	
Ivangilist ServIce 	 7 11pm 

	

S.' Sii . •'11a...I • I.... . 5'..., - '.r.'I 	4. li.l ,, P..? 	.., 	..,... 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 MidWidi ServlceIWtd.l 	700p.m. i.. ... 	. 	I t.'*ii ?l.I 'I sh 'I, 	 • .'.. 	 5ftiiqy PtivIdIl tsr all Sifyicli 1$ Il_it 	1i i'5i - ul* Ii 	(1.1 .1 . ii 'ii S itt 0'... 1111 i.e 	C. D. Harris 	 Past,, .t 1.1,..., .s1 '1114 i.3-..,...... 05 	-. . .1 .4. p.... 'rp.. 	Sunday 5(1eil 	 l:41a.m ... 	4 0P J'."iI"i 	*"-nd'eu.4 	Meraisgwsraiuup 	 11:11a.m. I'I".1. ' .. Ihit.i 	
.......... 	..., , , . 	Ivisgollstic 5ev,. 	 4:11p.m. 

i.. .,. ,...'..., 	... :.s-. .......... ...... 	 Family NiOt S.r.ic. 

.. 	.... 	... 	_. 	

..... 	 Y.P.I.Wed. 	 1:31p.m. 

h 	a,c a Point, biu... 

	

Episcopal 	
Non Denominational I1 	• 	 '*1 	itli 	de.4lm5, 

TheRe, L,reyDS$.ftt 	
Rider 	SANFORDSISLE CHURCH T> 	.t 5, tOt• 111.jVe'j IC 	.5 	5 '.abw 	.n 	HelyCsmntuslen 	 I 11am 	 i4i4 Sashed Ave (IT. 	.. i 4 .2, -...e.0.'rv..0 .4*4 	II..., S.c. l4si.a 	. 	r. ChvrchSchsel 	 11:41a.m. 	Williami. Smash 	 Paste, ci 	.-v.. .i .'t. II. 5:.... 'IC't 1 	V. W.l.1ii. i'vO.II4*. 	cr04 Hety Cammvnl.n 	 10:11a.m. 	Sunday ScteeI 	 1:41 a in ...,1p ; 	•'V' 	5'u.t4ali 0105 '* • t*• .S..tei.1 	

MerilffigWeflhlip 	 11:11am) 'W'$'iJ15 5  4 .,J• 	sri 	:... i,*001111l15, .41. Pn'et-y 	
Lea vs 	 4:11p.m. " V tIi4 	 I'S .¼ er11 . P4yii. i ,-,.* 	

731 in 5v,. J.. 	4.P..'.oepi 	'i.:oa 	ti.v.'.er. 4,tci,4,5 	 List hrnn 	
Evening Wirsilip 	

731 II, v.... 	i'a.l'.lt... 'I5'.l . 	1eiiabu 	•P..3 :'.. ..v.c..uim .,. 	 .i 	 Wid. Prayr ii 	:0 5.. • c.at. 3.4.1.1 31'., 	P0•1.5, 4. still \.ilh,.4 	U,, IC 	tv.s :'., .tt 	5",: I. )'c'J i..: 	(j.4.. I'.. m 	u .e' 154 w 	15'.. 
lW4.e"t Jii YVl 5i0 * Ss4iØ#TlSa.e'p.lyj.y,,4,*, 	

LUTHERAN CHUIC'OF ioU. a PaI.y 	(.4a. .1 tisMa Ic, a - 	. 	g.4 .14..,-.. 	ae.tc,. 	. .. -'. -s r 	 THE REDEEMER 	
Pntecos ta 

	

PM .tav.av.I I4..J a.. ..i .. 	 ritz 	.'. . 	 3121 Oat Ave. 

	

set .,.1,( it. "ice 	eu.v. 7V ..;.v. r. :'sm', lt.g lie. as 	'flu Luthirea Nr" sad - 	T5"s 'dulis 	IC •.i I,'.: 	:'.. .... 	 TV "This is the LIII" ,c,,. .....5,• 	ta.,  ,,. 	Rsv.EIml,A.R.v,cher 	Pasts, 

	

47. 	r.c,5 5'... j1a '.ICv.. Loal. 	a,...., Sunday Scleel 	 1:11a.m. 	
AL :. cvc....... flu 	iiUi .1010 aue4m. 14I.ut P.... WsrsSipSirvtc, 	 10:31a.m. 	 FIRST PEN Or.:.. .. '.. .. 4. 	I4t410.dl4 	K 	and Nurs,,y 	 CHURCH 

	

riO I-ova. 14 *4 	A.l I, • ik'V'I14  'l II. .l'lps, 	 MI Orange trill .4 14. u 55'. 34: faa...,, 	'.t 	 Rev. C. Ruth Grant 	 Pastr S. 10 *5711.$sb'..' 	 .ma* It. oil as. 	 Sunday Scheel 	 leNa 4. 	 p 	 S l 	 Mern1nWerslslp 	 Il:11a.m. I 	uI.i C 1101 ¼• 	.o 	. 	
Susda Evening 	 7:31pm. I...... . 	 1 ii 114$ h?.* 34*aiI 5.a..0h LIC .nt.IISI'a s.iit .1 . • 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	
W 	$154 Study 	 7')Ip in 

t01T'XflV.Ol'hIt....a.,. ,u51. 	(LutheraitChwrcluin America) 	Cengeeran M$isg Sunday 	431p.m. a p1,4• S.•f Its 34.... 9 Lop.. 	Rev. Raipt I. Luman 	 . Pa.t,r n 	t.?k$..4 	fl.... 14f V. Th..op... s.n .. t5it 	Ws,ah4p 	 11:11a.m. 

( 	

54, ',c,, '.5, 3',5 eM IC 	 4.11 . Sunday 1(1511 	 l:Ma.m. 
Nursery . 

"ttt 	•, •, 	as' 	 FIRST PENTICOSTALCHURCH 
OPSINFORD 

..i"S . 	•iS.• 	 2.131 Sashed Ave. 
Methodist 

.. 	 . 	
•Il•t 	': 	II? La 54 0. 	 Mers4ngwersiolp 	 11:11am 

	

Ii a.,.,:, 	 Evening Service 	 7:31p.in 1 	,.. I. •. 	'a.a.4vt.u.. 	 IibleStudy.TvisEvt. 	7:31p.m. 
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:'' 	 :1t 	 l:)I&Ilsm. 	Presbyterian 
v', • ,I' 't1 	'..........' 	Tuesday Prayer £ 

/ . 	I 	k'I 	17 	 '' ' 'iv"a 	5.1541 Study 	 11:11 am 

COVENANT 
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ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7110a4 Ave.. Saaisrd 

Pr. WlIIiii. Basis 	. 	Past,, 
Fr. Wlliiam AlleirIllt 	Asst. Pass., 
S.t.VIIMJ,S 	 7:11p.m. 

S a.m.. 1131$ II 
Christian Science 

Christian 	FIRSTCHURCHOFCHRIST. 
SCIENTIST 

IN East Scend Street 
Sunday S.rvlca £ 

TCHRISTIANCHURC.1 	5,4ySch.e4 	. 	. 	11:11a.m. 
ICIPLISOP CHRIST 	 Wedeasday Service 	 7:31p.m. 

FIll 
DI 

Rio. 44,0W. Pals 	II1s,im MiMatur 
SedlyScIssi 	 1:41a.m. 
Mur.Iaq WwiSip 	 11:11 Sm. 
Wed. Service .. . 	7:31p.m. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Ill Airperl Blvd. 
p15*s miese 

Churl W. kkaet 
SISdaYSCIM 	 1:41a.m. 
WIi*$p Siq,$ci 	 11:11 a in. 
Iveffi5krvlci 	 7:11p.m. 
PVys,WiIi14$ Wed. 	7:11 p.m. 

a.. 	 mornIng Weflhllp 
MSTHODISTCHURCH 	 £Nurs.ry 	 t,Na.m Tirker Delve, Sunland IUal,s 	Sunday SdI.ej (lurch 	11:11 a in. liv. DanIel 0. Iaiuu 	 Past,, 	Sunday Yavth Grp 	7 Np in. Sunday Sclie.1 	 t:lla in. - 	MsriuingW,r.i,,jp 	 11:11am 

,, 	MYF2&4SWII. 	 7:11p.m. 
Eve.Wsriisipl43$vn. 	7:11p.m. 
W,daeiday Morning Prayer Orsup 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Oak A.. £kdSl 

Rev. VirpI I.. Bryant 
Pluesm )fl.3447 

MMngWersIiIp 	 1:31a.m. 
COUMUNITYUNI'r,o 	Clivrct,Sctie.l 	 l:l$am 
METHODIST CHURCH 	 MertungWsrilsip 	1111am. 

Hwy. 17.11 aS Piney Ridge Rd. 	 Nunu'y 
Cass.Iberrp 

Rev, WIlliam Picketi 	 Pasts, 
Re,. Kiai,.th Miller 	Ai*isl. Pastor 
Msrr.isgW,vssip 	t:)S&hIa.m. 
ClircIokhe.1 	 t:3i$llam. 
S,r.jcai With chassis Is, ail ages 	 Thin LAKE MARY UNITED PeIlrrstWp Cell,, bstea,n s.rvlc., 	 PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH UMYF 	 1:31pm. 	Wilbur 	Av*.. t.ak. Evening Weritulp 	 7:11 p in 	Rev, A. P. 5tev 	 Mini;peq Wed. Sible Study £ Ptayer Sic,. 7:30p.m. 	Sunday Church 1(11.1 	t43a in FInS W,a,day FeUewshep 	 MarnlngW,rs5ip 	1111am 4:31pm. 	YernOrs.p 	 7:31pm. Wed Cheir PrictIce 	1:11 pIn. 

band of men and women on the job around the clock - 
ready at a moments notice. 

Most newspaper stories come to a conclusion. They 
soon lose their 'news" value, and become history. 

But one of the greatest stories of all time is ever fresh 
ever relevant, It is the story of God's groat Gift to man 
the story of a promise of life after death. Through the 

life of Jesus Christ, through the Holy Scriptures and 
through the Church. we can hear this story forever, know. 
ing that the greatest story ever told is NEWS today. 

Copynt 197? KeitieC Adsrtiwig $ie'tce Stlaibit Vvg.cva 

Thuridu'. 	Frido.s 	Swuria'. 
('o/,jIk3n_j 	I ThessuI.,ii,1ut 	I T1trisaI,,,isan 	I1ehi'p.; 

ii' 	 7!.!? 	 I I 

Thus busy reporter is hammering out an important 
news story, Perhaps he is reporting a bank robbery. . . or 
the threat of war. . . or a major disaster, like an earth-
quake or a famine. The reporter is working against time. 
He has to get this story in the next edition; and he has to 
have the facts. 

Good reporting is an essential element of our demo. 
cratuc society. It is a highly specialized craft. Reporters 
and the rest of the newspaper staff must all blend into a 
dedicated, hard.working team. They must be an alert 

&nps,rai lslsclsd by The Am,nc Bible Sct.ey 

Sunday 	honda'. 	Tue 
I lLor:nth,ant 	I (orinthians 	(iitIaIii, 

YOU CAN FEATURE 
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS SPACE FOR 
$1.21 PER WEEK 
CALL 832411 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

411 Park A,,. 
Lee P. KIng 	 Patl., 
MIrnSngWs,tAtp 	5:31$ II am. 	UPSALA PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH 
SsdayScteel 	 141am 	 CsfItSnCauntyClvk 

a.y; 	''! 	 l , Queltion: When God doesn't answer my 	
Jesus said, "By this shall all men know that YOU are my He doesn't love me. Have you ever felt rejected when God said 	 , 	 . 

. 	 dlsdples (followers) because you love one another." (John 13:3S) 
"no"? 	

I would like to share with you what I believe is the greatt 

____________ 	

Answer: Yes. I've felt that way many times. Before I knew 	 . 	 . 
. 	 need in the church (a called out group of peopfri today. Jesus, God loved me, I almost always felt rejected when I didn't get the 	

. 	

who is the fo%der and builder of this church, put it rather sue- answer I wanted, But now that I know God loves and cares about 	
. 	 clnctly when He said that would be an expression of love one to me, I feel more frustrated than rejected. 	 - 	

. 	 another that would distinguish HL followers from the majority of When answers don't come fast or the way I expected, i start 	 - , 	 .. 	 .. 	

.. 	 humanity. This distinguishing quality would affect all of ting to tell God just how and when to answer my prayer 	 -' . 	

. 	 . 	 humaty, but its begümthg point would be the family of Go requests. And God keeps reminding me that He knows everything 	 1 	 - -.. - 	

'. 	 I believe It's very important that we have a clear Biblical about my problems and has all the answers. I think it's true that 	 -. 	 ., 	 , ... .. 	

. 	 understanding of just who composes the family of God. Tome it's mt of us would rather trust ourselves than trust God. But it's no 	
;. 

,. 	 very exciting to realize that God has a family! Now, I believe I'm good giving God your problems If you can't trust Him for the 	 . 	

on safe ground toy from a Biblical standpoint that when one is 
solution, 	

' 	 born physically, It does not make him or her a member of the God wants you to love and trust Him like a child trusts his 

eternal family (according to the Bible) one must be BORN The mother says 'yes" to what is good for her child and "no" to 	 new Christian Sharing Center scheduled to open April 1 at Fourth and Magnolia 	
AGAJN (John 3:7). In other words, It's possible to be alive whatever is not good. Now the child may cry or even throw a THE WORLD 	

under the sponsorship of several local churches, The committee will meet at 7:30 physically but to be DEAD spiritually (Epheslans 2:1). So, my tantrum, but the mother continues to do only what is good for her 	
p.m., Monday, at Holy Cross Episcopal parish hall to make final plans for remarks are to those who are ALIVE to what God is doing In the child, 	
opening the center to provide For emergency needs such as food and clothing, world TODAY. The mother Is not rejecting her child when she doesn't fulfill 	
Interested persons are welcome to attend. 	 Has this thought ever occurred to you: What is God doing in the all his wishes. The child knows his mother still loves turn, even 

- 	

, 	 world today? Is He just trying to get a small group of people to when she says "no" to him. And the child is aLso convinced that 	
become His followers so that He won't be lonely in Heaven? I 

Your relationship with God is like your relationship with a 
his mother will do only' what is best for hinL 	

Passages Of The Chris fain Life 	
, 	 every tribe, tongue and nationality a people that will express 

think not! God's purpose In this epoch of time is to gather out of 

	

family member or a friend. You don't feel rejected just because 	
GOd's love to a world void of spiritual light. Jesus said His he or she tells you "no". And neither do you feel loved just 

because you get your own way. There's more to love than that. followers would be the "light of the world," and I'm of the 
Now it's the same with God and His children, He loves, He persuasion as the world situation becomes darker and darker that The Wilderness_Passage knows the whole situation - the ins and outs and overview that no the TRUE light will become brigher and brighter. 

I believe one of the ways God Is going to bring this to pass is 

	

one pern could ever know. And you can trust Him to do only 	
b' answering Jesus' High Priestly prayer of John 17. Jesus 

	

_____________ 	

what Is best for YOU. 	
By DAVID POLING 	 ' 	 ____ 	

V _______ 	 shocking doubt and disabling prayed that His followers should be one even as He and the Father 

	

But before you can trust God, you've got to know He loves 	The Herald Services 	 ________ 

________ 	

fears, torment that shatters are One. The reason for this prayer is clearly dated, "that the 

	

you. And how can you know God loves you? Because He says He 	
( 	.j ______ 

. 	

lives. Our lodness 	be world may believe that Thou had sent me" (Verse 21) 

	

______ 

i i 	_________________ 

	

_ 	

loves you and God cannot lie. Your part is to believe God and 	In that Western classic, 	
', i 	______ 	 - 	 located in Intellectual lespair 	I am firmly convinced that If the family of God is ever going accept His love for You: 	

"Wild Rivers and Mountain 	________ 	 _______ 	 ________ 

	

______ 	

or morally bruising break- to convince the world that Jesus truly came from God, it will be 

_______ 	

downs. Many wander from the through love. When I say "love," I do not mean some watered- 

	

_____ 	

"Yea, I have loved thee with an evertthg love." 	Trails," Donald Ian Smith 	- 	 - 	

into the seductive philosophies 

	

_____ 	

C 
. 	 essentials of the Christian life down, sentimental mush, but a love that comes from the heart of those times of bewilderment 

and confusion in our lives. This 	
.1 	

____ 	 ( 
- 	 S 	 of a secular age which lead one his life for the family. Methodist 	rancher-preacher 	 ____ 	

' 	 deeper and deeper into an in- 	It grieves my heart when I hear radio ministers making 
' 	

has guided many people by the 	 , 	 dulgent, selfish wasteland, derogatory remarks about another minister or denomination. It wisdom of hl high country 
devoid of direction or safe grieves me when any denomination or group of people claims to writings and Rocky Mountain 	 passage. 	 have a special revelation from God, and If you don't become a faith. He Is familiar with the 	 ___________,) 	

,-,.. 	 The heart of the 	member of their group, you're not part of the family. I think It's harsh realities of the wilderness 	. _____ 	 . 	

. 	 message helps us In such about time the family lay aside their differences and unite under 
- 	 and the brutal consequences of 	 - 

' 	 wilderness ways 
- 

the loving the Lordship of Jesus to give the world a true expression of God's 

	

'' 	
getting lost, 	 developed lostness drills" for they were lost, because of our spirit of Christ never gives up love. 

a 

\ 	 ... 

. 	 He suggests that whenever his children just as public love for them, they could be : the search, never tires of 	In the final analysis, I believe the family of God Is going to 
you plan a camping trip or a schools conduct fire drills. This sure that we would never give seeking his own. The caring face some very tough decisions In the near future. Choices will I 	 - 

'-' trail ride (or even a cook.out or way his children would know up searching until we found ways of Jesus are often 
. have to be made whether or not to follow the traditions of men or picnic), there is always present what to do with the real danger them. 

. . they would need to pressed through the corn- to be a part of the answer to Jesus' prayer and become One in the , 	

the risk of getting lost. This is when we are lost. His rules are have confidence in their passionate aid of other people, Spirit, The greatest need of the church today Li to distinguish 

	

g 	not a moral question or an worth clipping: 	
father's love and be trusting and not infrequently through itself by showing forth a true love for all humanity beginning 

	

_______ 	

ethical conflict - people just 	1. When lost, stop wandering enough to wait for him to find the process of ourown mind and 
_______ 	

within its own family. .4 	 -. 

	

______ 	

a. 	 get turned around, confused, around and wait. Make yourself them." 	
' the intimations of our hearts. ,. 	 take the wrong trail, missa sign as comfortable as possible 

- There are times, perhaps WIlderness  passage Is a S u za n n e J o h n son 

	

_____ 	

or are surprised by dusk. BUT STAY IN ONE PLACE. even months, that every person probability for most Christians; Suddenly, we can be frightfully 	
2. From time to time make reading this has experienced a freedom and circumstance 

_____ 	

Having raised a lively and hollow log. Vow- signals help wilderness which was not the 

When one has found the corn- S i n g s I n Service 

	

. 	 and completely lost, 	
noise by singing or rapping on a sense of lostness, and the create that spiritual climate. ______ 	 _____ 	

0 

, inquisitive family in the high others to find 'OU 	
Rockies or the White Moun- 

	

______ 	 ' 	 , 	 -, , 

	 parent, recognd the danger followed; "Over and over we 	tains, but the jungle of our own hower, sursival and safety 	Television, 	radio 	and professional debut as a soIot 

country of the West and, as a 	The most important teaching 	 panionship of the Christian life, 

of lodness for a child, Smith gave them assurance that if 	living. One has moments of are close at hand. 	 recording artist Suzanne with F.'ed Waiing's Penn. .? 	

i. 	
Johnson, who has appeared on sylvanlans and her opera debut 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Billy Graham TV Crusades and with the Cincinnati Opera. She 

______ 	

l')ay of Discovery will present has sung sacred music with the 

_ 	

- ,. " Sunrise ServiceAnnounced her witness in word and song liii Glas.s and Ford Philpot 
Sunday at the 9:30 and 11 am. evanagelistic crusades and hai 
wohipsece5atCommufljt). sung on many religious The Seminole High School Blent at Seminole Community pastor of the Sanford Alliance Music, Terry Rabun. Solids are United Methodist Church 

of tele%lslulo programs and had Stadium is the setting for the College, 	 (.l2urch. 	 Judy Rogers, Jon Johnson, Casselberry. 
	 her own radio show. annual Community Easter 	lXher musical features will 	 Barbara Johnson, Gwen 

Sunrise Service for the Sanford be the Brass Ensemble i Oviedo Methodist 	Allison, Bob Rogers, Mae 	Her appearance will be a 	Included in Sunday's service 
special memorial tribute to will be "I Know That My 

_____________________________________________________ 	

area to be held April 10 at 6:30 Seminole High School, ttle 	The 	Methodist 	Youth Herzog, Charlie Johnson, and Jack P. To..ile, former chair- Redeemer Livs.th" from the a.m. Participants from the Seminole High School Chorus Fellowship Choir of First Terry Rabun. Narrators are man 
of the church ad- Messiah and songs by Bill 

Robert Powell as Jesus Christ in sir-hour epic 	
localchurchchoirswillsingthe and the Central Florida United Methodist Church, Bill Piland and Pastor Bill nitnistrative hoard, who made Gaither. 

54 i'' 	 I.' I'? 	UMYP 	 130p.m. 	 £UpslIlReads 
"Hallelujah Chorus," under the Chorale. The speaker will be Alberton, Ga., will present the Marr. 	

the arrangements just prior to 	On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Miø 	Prayer Sreaklast 	 Rev, Darwin Shea 	 Paslor 
L Jsd$4thThur,day 	4:30am. 	 tWa in 	 [)ra ii, a On Jesus 	chief, head of the music depart. minister to 

the community and Name," at the First United 
"Alleulia!," by Bill and hj death in \tay, 1976. Tovle, the sanctuary of Community direction of Dr. Burt Perth- the Rev. Eric Darruw, a new musical, "In My Father's GloriaGajtherandRn}MfIs aLso on the board of Methodist Methodist. thers 

will 
Family NIOt Supper 	 MOfailIg S.or?Juip 	 II 14a in 	

a. .. 	. 	 . 	- )nlSunday 	 401p.m. IvenlngW.niIs,p 	 1.Np.m 21 cprvi,'nt '.f r.r..lc,u 
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Stirs Controversy 
NEW YORK (AR) - Corn- 	South Carolina, brought about 

OF SEMINOLE J.C.PENNEYCOMPANY 	
WINN-DIXIESTORES 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	
WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER 1-URNITURE CO. 	 servative religious segment 	calls of protest to General Mo- 

plaints from a small, ultracon- 	15,000 	letters 	and 	telephone 

John V. Mercer and Staff 	
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff have stirred controversy over a 	tots, and it withdrew sponsor- 

E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	
and Employes 	

forthcoming television drama, 	ship, saying commercial part!- 
SENKARIK GLASS 	

church leaders generally have 	However, NBC was going 

"Jesus 	of 	Nazareth," 	which 	cipatlon seemed inappropriate. 

DISCOUNT FOODS 
PANTRY PRIDE 	

8. PAINT CO., INC. 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	
hailed as sotgd and inspiring. 	aheadwiththefilmandanor Insurance 	 and Employes 

THEMcKIBBINAGENCY 	 PUBLIXMARKETS 	
Jerry& EdSenkarik 	 ofSanfordandStaff 	

'i was brought to tears at 	company,ProcterandGarnbe, 
and Employes 	

and Employes 	 200W. First 	
lead a dozen times by this 	was reported taking up spon• 

HARRE LL & BEVERLY powerful and 	graphic 	film," 	sorship. DEKLES' 	
' 	 L. 0. PLANTE, INC. 	 TRANSMISSION 	 JOIN THESE SPONSORS 	 ' 	 head of the Southern Baptist 	tives, after viewing the film, 

, 	 says the Rev. Paul M. Stevens, 	Major church representa- GULF SERVICE 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	
Oviedo, Florida 	

David Beverly and Staif 	 AND HELP KEEP THIS 	 I 	 Radio and Television Comm 	called attacks on It trrespons. 
Mel Dekle and Employes 	 of Sanford 	

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 slon after viewing the six-hour 	ihie, repressive and factually ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 S3.50 PER WEEK 	 portrayal of the life of Christ. 	wrong, saying they had been 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

KNIGHT'SSHOE STORE 	
CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	

Sanford, Fla. 	 CALL322.261) 	
I 	

However, In advance of ItS 	made without even seeing the 
Downtown Sanford 	

Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 showing Easter week on NBC- 	film 

Don Knight & Staff 	
' 	 TV in two parts, April 3 and 10, 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 al Motors' withdrawal of scion 	Fore, a United Methodist 
a I urore developed over Gener- 	The 	Rev. 	Dr. 	William 	F. 

sorship in the face of whipped 	clergyman 	and top 	commu 
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Nevertheless, 	complaints 	However, 	leading 	Roman 

provoked by Faith magazine, a 	Catholic, Protestant and Jewish 
publIcation linked to fundamen. 	advisers helped guide the film, 
t.allst Bob Jones Unlve!sity irs 	four years in the making. 

- 	 "P .'.si'trso,u 	t..nurcn of Oviedo 	 I" 
"'' 	 Hour. after hearing her sing on concert 	Sound HI, a 	c'f: Sunday at the 11 a.nl. service. 	The two services are open to 	

Iethudat hour broadcast group of yotzig singers and 	zr 

	

The musical is based on the the public. Free nursery will be azld at the Natii.nal Religious musicians who travel this 	. Book of John. The public is 	provided. 	
llroadcasters Convention had country and internationall 	'.I1'. 

	

y 	':aAii v,elcome and the church is 	 tried fur two years to work the sharingthegospelthroughtj located at 275 King 	 Holy Cross 	 concert into her busy schedule. contemporary music and 	" There will be a spaghetti 	As part of the series on 	Miss Johnson ITlarli' her testimonies. 
supper Sunday at 7 pin, in the Healing at Holy Cross 	 . • 
fellowship hall with Bill Episcopal Church of Sanford., Senior Citizens Honored Whitehouse making his famous Rev. Philip Weeks, rector of ..j ..:" 
Texas style spaghetti sauce. Good Shepherd Episcopal 	"Senior Citizens Day" will be 	Preceding the morning 

is 50 cents for adults and 25 Church, Maitland, will speak held March 27 at the First worship service there will be a 
cents (or children under 13 Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 	Baptist Church of Oviedo. 	senior adults' Bible study hour ' years. Each family is asked to parish hall. 	 senior citizens will be honored at 9:45 a.m. Teaching the Bible bring a box of spaghetti, 	 at the church's morning wor- lesson will be Keith Bovaird Reservations are needed. 	Redeemer Lutheran ship service at 11 a.m. 	and Mrs. James Palmer. 

Grace Methodist 	The Ladles Aid Society of 	During the service there will 	Highlight of the day will be an 
Lutheran Church of The betestimoniesbyretired people Ice cream social for all senior 

The 	Vietnamese Baptist Redeemer, Sanford, will of the church. A special "nior adults at 3:30 p.m., sponsored 
Choir sponsored by the Florida sponsor a prayer service and Citizens' Choir" will present ti 	by the church's young people.  r'4 
Shores Baptist Church and the dinner for all members of the music of the morning. A 	All senior adults of the area, 

	

Southern Baptist Convention, congregation Sunday at 5 p.m. "message to senior adults" will and their families, are Invited 	Y'7i' 
will present a program at at the church. The Society will be given by the pastor, Bill to "Senior Citizens' Day" at 
Grace United Methodist Church prepare the main dish of ham 	 Oviedo's First Baptist Chw-ch. 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. following and those attending are asked 
the 6:30 covered dish dinner. tobrthgcornplementarydjshes. Governmental Seminar 
Two of the singers, Phong and 
Trung Hue Le, are former Neighborhood 	The Florida Council of 	The annual seminar Is for members of Grace. Arnorette Churches will sponsor a church people, including youth, LaRost, president of the Alliance 	 Governmental Seminar April Lnterestedinunderstandjngand 
Methodist Youth Fellowship 	 1l4thTallahaeeate 	participating in the state 
asks those attenaing bring 	A missionary in the Ivory Capitol and the First governmental process, and 

_______ extra food for the guests. 	Co1.st of Africa for 20 years, Presbyterian Church. 	persons interested in corn- 
Rev. J. Clyde Ritchey will be 	 munity 	outreach 	and Lenten Series 	guest speaker at the 	Pro memphases will beon legislation, The registration fee 

Rev. 	Olaf 	Anderson, missionary convention in the budget and state revenue of 115 includes two evening 
aociate pastor of Rolling Hills Neighborhood Alliance Church, needs, 	criminal justice, meals. 	Deadline 	for 
Moravian Church, Longwoosl, 455 N. Maitland Ave., migi-ant and farm labor policy, registration Li April 5. For 
will preach at u lad il the Altamonte Springs, Sunday  and other legislative areas of information contact Florida 
Lenten series sponsored by through Tuesday. Sessions will interest as determined by the Council of Churches, 710 E. 
participating South Seminole begin at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. interest and needs of par- Colonial Drive, Suite 200, 
churches. The community Sunday and 1:30 p.m. daily. ticipant.s. 	 Orlando, 328. 
service will be held at 7 p.m. at Rev. Ritchey has a mill,, 

Community United Methodist ministry in West Africa 
Church of asselberry. 

Oviedo Baptist 	First Baptist 

"Allelula!," A Praise 	First Baptist Church of 
Gathering For Believers, 	Sanford will obeerve a Week of 
be presenteu by the choir of 	Prayer March 28-Apr11 4 in 
First Baptist Church of Oviedo conjunction with a special 
on Saturday, April 2 at 7:30 Annie Armstrong Easter 
p.m. and Sunday, April 3 at 11 (rmg for home missions of 
a.m. 	 the Southern Baptist Con. 

The 40-voice choir is directed vent Ic:. Coal for the offering at 
by the church's Minister of First Baptist is 12,8. 

"I 
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49-Evening Hera ld, Sanford. Fl. 	- Friday. March 23. 1977 

	

Legal Notice - 	 24-Business Opportunities 	41-Houses - --.----- --.-- 	___41-Houses 	 I 	 41-Houses 	 Merchand[s_ 

	

LEGAL NOTICE  	 _________________________ 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Payton Realty 	 REDUCED $7,000'2 story stucco. 	 Stemper Realty 	
for Sale 

'p s Might 	BR.2bath, lam. rm,largegarag, 	
Central Florida's 	 - 

fj 
suanttoC 1233SF 5 the  Seminole 	

SERVICE 	& 	
APPLIANCE I OR Ii bath, in one of Sanrds NEWLY PAINTED BR. 1½ bath. 

	FrenchAve. 	3224991 

Notice is hereby 	trial pur 	
Seminole 	 Orlando-Winter Park 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 	 area. 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, $ 19195 

 County uoard of County Corn 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 BUSINESS FOR SALE. 	 finest locations. Mayfair Country 

miuioner' has, on November . 

1976. dcclar thi following 
322 1496 	 333 	 counter tops. Sinks Installation 

	

372 1301 Day or Night 	 Club in h* back yard. Your kind 	Paneled dinlngrm., eat-in kitthen 	- 	 available Bud CabelI 3721053 

	

26loHiawathaat 1797 	 of house at your kind of price. 	12' 600 	
LAKE MARY- Lakefront - 	anytime. 

property as surplus to County 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 --- - 	

131.500. Excellent financing NEED A NONE? 
	d 	

Unique cedar contemporary, I 

needs 	

Outstanding Opportunityt Mall 	available 	 OWfl 	
SR, 3 bath!, office, family mom, SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 

division, as recorded in Piat Bool. 	
thru 25 times ..... 31c a line 	 Easy salesby main Rush Soc 

Lot 6. Block I. Lockhart Sub 	
HOURS 	 lthru3 times 	.4lca Hne 	

circulars! $150 weekly making 10 	 payment to qualified buyers. As 	
fireplace, Studio building approx. Leading manufacturerg distributor 

	
11 

Page 70, Public Records of Seminole 	9:00 A.M. - S:3O P.M. 	26 times .............24c a line 	handling fee for brochure. Hudson
a I I Ba rt 	

l 	as $lS000 	
201x20' 173.900 Call to sect 	

over from 1976 season, hall price 
has deluxe aluminum pools left 

County, Florida 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	Enterprises, P.O. Box 99$, Lake 	

REAL ESTATE 	 WIlT REALTY 	SANFORD- Cozy 3 OR, 1½ bath, 	Guaranteed Installation and 
Salt to the highest responsible 
Sad property is here offered for 	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum 	 Mary Fla, 32716 	

REALTOR 	 372 
7199 Rig. Real Estate Broker, 3210640 	

at & air, only 124.300. FHA, 
VA, WHY SAVE IT 	SELL IT 	 - 	- 	 -- 

screened porch. carpet, central 	terms. Call collect, 30395$ 9l 	

- 	53-TV  
bidder pursuant to the lolIlng 	 ____________________________ 

Eves 322 161$ 3237195 3220721 	
or assume. 	

QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 

Seated bids must be delivered to 
:oure 	

DEADLINES 	
Rentals 	

Hal Colbert  ReaItyI 	tever the occasion, there is a 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	L Cost Classified Ad 	

track. Other misc. items. 32 

Clerk. Room 716, Courthouse, 21" GE. color TV combination, will 

?rieofficeofArthurH Beckwith,Jr,. 	
Noon The Dog Before Publication 	

- 	 INC. 	 soon 	 REALTORS 	 SWIMMING POOLS 	 070$. 

classified ad to solve it. Try one 	 _______________________________ Sanford. Florida. bore S 00 pm 	

l3e63or339.4?Ileves 	 REPOSSESSED opened at 11:00 am.. Tuesday, ________________________________________________________ 	-- 	, 
Monday. March 21. 1977 Bids to be 	 Sunday - Noon Fra 	 Rooms 	MLS. REALTOR 	

styte) OR, 2 bath, family room. 	i , by 	$)6.900, L Down 	steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	
Color TV it, Portable. Sold new 

QELTONA- Brand new colonial 	
Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	

COLOR TV. USED 
March 29. 1977. or as soon thereafter 	________________________________________________________ 	

HOME IN THE COUNTRY- Price 	car garage, w w carpet. Excelled 	Payment, El Terms. 901736. 	bank. Will sacrifice. Cati collect, 	
over $100. Will sell for 1)09 or 1)2 

as possible, in regular meeting 	
Young man wants to share his nice 3 	reduced, now $17,500, assimable 	location, 129.300. 	 0299. 	 305122 4730 	

monthly. Still in warranty. No 

lheBoardot County Commissioners 	_______ 	 - 	

BR apartment in good area with 	mortgage. 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	3 BR. Ige tam rm with fireplace, 	

WANTED 	 money do 	OAKS Enterprises, 

Bdsmu%tbepresen,ed na sealed 	 - 	same 440 S. Mellonville, Apt. 17. 	ST. JOHNS RIVER- 20 on river. 	
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 	 near shopping, 1100 sq ft. + iX' 	RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	

(Next to Anderson's Restaurant 

envelope plainly marked on the 	 1--Cemeteries 	 4--Personals 	Sanford. 	 44 CH CA. Pool. 	
Deltona 61 6611 	

'ras. 	Bill 	Maliczowski. 	
pool Leading distributor wants a 	

on 17 92), 

1153 S. Orlando Ave., Winter Park 
oulsioc "Bid for Surplus property, 	 -. - -. 

	 _______ 	REALTOR. The Horton Org. Inc. 	
nice backyard to display new 1977 

	

2 Bedrooms 	 BANANA LAKE- 31½, CH CA 

open Tuesday, Marct' 29. 1977' 	
2 Lots & vaults in lovely part of DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 	

$lSweeli HCh 	
100' on lake. $39900. 	 ' 	 Sunland Home 	

model of above ground pool. Top Terms Cash at time of transfer Of 	
3fl 7116 	- 	

- 	 - 

51.360 	
O
Phone 

wner moving, will sacrifice. 	Pompano, Fla 33061. 	

323- 783 ' 	 ditioned & kitchen equipped. $600 

Lowest acceptable bid will be 	
Masonic section at Oak Lawn. 	formation write to. Box 79). 	

322.11.3 	
3 BR. I bath, carpeted & air con 	

* Get 'Em While 	LOCATION, Call collect days or 	 54--Garage Sales 

consideration given for PRIME 	 ___________ 
oroperty 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 30-Apartments Unfurnjspd 	 down.Nicc niighborhood, new 
___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

evenings, 303 27)0610 
The Board of County Corn 	 Free 678 1277 for "WE Care", 	.. 	-. 	 - Eves322.1$6, 	3224179 	332 7177 	roof. 	 to 

	

Hot" * 	Used Restaurant Equipment 	 9 Family Carport Sale- baby items, 
waive any irregularity or  

	

207 E. 25th St. 

missioner, reserves the right to ____________________________ 	Adults & Teens 	
Built In Bookcases 	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY Now houses ma rural area. No down 	Sale. Reasonable- Pizza Oven, 	 appis., fun., clolhet housewares, 
technicality in bids a or to reject 	Legal Notice 	- MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	SANFORD COURT APTS. 	

payment, monthly payments less 	Grill, Fryer, etc. 3232770. 	 toys, & more. 1704 W. 20th St 
any or all bids. 

	 Estate s sold daily in the 	3301 Sanford Ave., 333 330) 

Sanford, Mar. 21. 25, 36. 9 to? 
Days 377 7171 	Eves 323 0485 	than rent. Government subsidized 

Seminole County 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	classified ads. Nothing small 	

Sat 	Court Apts. - 	 _________________________ 

Board of County 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	about that.  Broker 	 Associate 	to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	Refinishing 	old 	furniture 

Reasonable rates. Troy Hensley, 	 Carport Sal., 111 Lake Minnit 
Commissioners 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Energy efficient 1 & 2 BR's &  

you qualify! 	
3306 Palm Way, Sanford. 3733736, 	 Drive, Saturday only, 9 to 3, 

Dick Williams 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Furnished Studios. 3301 Sanford 
___________________ 	

ii 

- 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Slate Equipment, P0 No. 05214- 	

Clothes & misc. 
Chairman 	

CIVIL NO. 77-727.CA49.L 	
AL ANON 	 Ave. 323330). 

ATTEST- 	
FICKLING & WALKER. INC., NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	

SEALED BID SALE-Open to the 	 CARPORT SALE: Sat. 32477 only. 
Arthur H. Beckwi?h, Jr. 	

Plaintiff. FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
i 

3 	Bedroom, I bath, garage. 	903W. 1st St., Sanford 	
Public: 52 Hoop N.$. IA Wire 	 . 	At 909 Scott Ave., Sanford 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

	
PROBLEM DRINKERS 	New 2 OR. $150. Free canoe use A vs Payments as low as $100 mo. if you 	323 6061 or 323 0517 eves. 	

Traps. Game 1. Fresh Water Fish 	 (Mayfair) Ladies' & Teen'i 
Publish' March IS, 25. 1977 	

JOYCE N. CAPPADONA. 	 For further information Call 133 4587 	boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva A PRESTIGE HOME- 12" POOL 	
MENT CO., 1207300 o' 123 902) 	42--Mobile Homes 	Ocala, Fla,, 901629 $162. Bid 

qualify. FALCON DEVELOP. 	 - 	 Commission. 1279 S.W. 10th St.. 	 Clothes, good buys. River Landing, 322 1470. 	 HOME. Designed for leisure 	
(Car No. 9)00), eves & weekends. 	. 	 - 	_, 	 opening April 1. 1977, 2 p m , EST, 	 Garage Sale- Friday, 9 to 6, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 

DEJ I 	
Defendanf 	or write 	 _________ 	

living. Has family room, 	
6130163 	

Room 101. Bryant Bldg 	 Saturday, 9 to 2. 210 Homewood 

- 	Sanford Al Aron Family Group P 0 	IBR, stove, ref.. air, carpet, adults. 	
fireplace, sprinkler system and 	

3 BR, 31'x64 Barringua,, VA loans 	
Tallahassee, Fl. 	 Drive, Sanford. Ph. 322-7311. 

Box $53. 	
No pets. 593. 372 7296 wk diyi 	much more. $65,000. 

TO. JOYCE N. CAPPADONA 	
Sanford. FIa 32771 	

after i. 	
SACRIFICE-4 BR 	available. 	

YardSaie,SaturdayOnly 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	Address Unknown 	 __________________________ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Fiberglass car top carrier, enclosed, 	
lOam. 105p.m. 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	
MLSEALTORS 	 Reduced s1.. Must sefi no 	3a03 Orlando Dr 3725200 	water tight, with locks. Used 1 	

50; Lemon Street, Sanford 

FLORIDA 	 action for foreclosure of 	- MARRIAGES 	-. 	idgf'wood IlIfflS 	 321-0041 	 530.000 Lovely Ravenna Park ________________________ 	

time. 53 372 5055 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-31S.CA.at.L a mortgage has been filed Performed 
in my house or you by Spacious 

I, 2 & 3 OR api. Tennis, 	 2017 S FRENCH 	 location. 	

41--Lots-Acreage 	-- -.------- - - --------- 	ip' 	' Carport Sale- 21)1 Elm Ave., 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF quired to serve a copy of 	
available. Call 323.3757. 

	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND against you and you are re- 	
bonded notary. Receptions 	

swimming 	playground, 	
- 	 MUST 5ELL Lovely, like new 3 ___________________________ 	51-Ho 

	Goods 	 Friday I Saturday, March 2S & 26. 

'SEMINOLE COUNTY, a United your written defenies, 	if 	- 	 recreation room, laundry room 	
-TAFFER REALTY . 	BR. kitchen equipped, central 	 - . 	

- 	 am, to 6 p.m. Antiques, lugs, 
and clubhouse. 2510 Ridgewood 

States corporatio 	 any, to Donaid R. Corbett, at. 	
FACED WITH DRINKING 	Ave., Sanford. Ph. 3231420. 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	carpet, 	draperies, 	other 	fenced, 2 wells, tiled, septic lank, 	

Singer Zig-Zag 	 mirror, typewriter, Brownie 

heat, inside laundry room, ww Cameron Ave 
- S acres, cleared, 	

crocks, triangle coat rack & 5 P.O. Box 2363, Orlando, Florida 

	

Plaintiff, torney for plaintiff, whose address 	
PROBLEM 	 -- -  ' 	

- 	1100 E. 	 3226655 	amenities. Sacrifice at $27,000. 	- power service. OK for trailer. CATHY WILLIAMS, 	 and filethe original with the Clerk of Can Help 	 Unfurn,, Wooded, Home size lots, camera, Kodak cameras and 

'DANA D. WILLIAMS and wife, 37502, on or before April 5th, 1977 	'tpa Alcoholics Anonymous 	OVI EDO FTU - Duplexes. Furn. or 	
'i,iP. PAR K- Spacious 4 BR, 	

buttonholes Balance of $56 SI or 	 handed golf Clubs with bag & cart, 

Defendants, this Court either before service on 
Owner will finance. 3729569. 	Singerequippedtozig.mgafldmak, 	

dresser. Also fishing tackle, left 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Phone 423-4347 	 RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 345 3121 	 NO QUALIFYING 	I 2 bath, central heat & air, Loch Arbor- By owner, Buik'ng 	
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 	 IS cu. ft. freezer, dinette set, sofa 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	
Sanford, Floridafl7l) TO: DANA D. WILLIAMS 	 thereafter; otherwise default will be 

___________ 	 DREAMWOLD-. 4.11.'i, family rm., 	overlooking lake. $34,900. 	 lot, corner Crystal Dr. South & 	
Manager, 322 9411 or See at 	 & chair, electric typewriter with 

eat-in kit., central H&A, WW 	
Crystal Dr. East. 3223811. 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 1$" 	carriage, 	standard 

	

and wife. CATHY WILLIAMS entered against you for the relief 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	carpet, fenced back 123,100. 	$100 DOWN HOMES 	

LAKE MONROE- Beautiful 	 The Old Singer Store 	
typewriter, Whirlpool washer, 

Star Route No. 2. 	 demanded in the complaint. 	
Lt & Found 	

--_ 	PINECREST- 3.1 block, Consloer HOMESITES, city and county, 	building & canal lots, big oak 

______________________________ 	

1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 	 dryer, portable sewing machine 

Box 360 	 The property proceeded agaln$3 is _________________________ 	

Monthly Rentals Available 	leaseoption. 1)1.300. 	
tr%. Jenny Clark Realty. 	

Fine Used Furniture 	
and other small items. 

Camp Verde, Arizona 16322 	legally described as follows- 	
COLOR TV, Air Coed., Maid Serv. 	

Harold Hall Realty 	REALTOR, 322-1599, 	
Saturday Garage Sale, 9 a m. to 6 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Lot3,Les$theWest5f,,thereof 	FOUND- White malePomeranian, 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	GENEVA- Small acreage tracts, 	
HWY I6ANTIQUES. l')Ml'esE.of 	 pm, Car Wash. Pony Rides, 

tillage on the following property in cording to the plat thereof as 	673$ 	
pct down Owner holding. 

'that an action to foreclose a mor- W000CREST, UNIT ONE, ac 	on 25th St., Sanford, Phone 3fl 	III 5R134 Longwood. 	62.1000 	good pasture, water available. 29 	
REALTOR, MLS 	Osteen. 611 ftonroad. Nice trees. 	

Spaghetti 	Dinner, 	Victory 

_____________________________ 	

97$ ACRES choice land, near 	
I 1. Sanford. 322 6972. 	 Children's Films, Bake Sale & 

Seminole County, Florida' 	 recorded in Plat Book IS, page 35, 	 Furnished) BednoomAp, 	
323.5774 Day or Night 	This is  bargain for 1)4900. Easy 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

Christian School, K thru 6. 550 

Lot 117 in "WEKIVA HUNT public records of Seminole County, Lost- Gray Terrier female, tan 	Z300Mellonville, Sanford 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	 terms. Call owner at $312191. 	

BUY SELL TRADE 	
Hester I. St. Rd. 427. 

CLUB" FOX HUNT SECTION 1, Florida. Including specifically but 	legs,, answer, 10 "Baby"; vicinity 	
Apply afternoons 	

HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 Bdrm,  

- Seminole County, Florida, ac 	not by the way of limitation, the 	of Seminole Co. Hospital. Call 	

fl 	E First St 	 322 5672 
collect 901749 2306. 	

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	 ________________________ 
Rig Real Estate Broker 	 two Story frame home. Drive by 	

46--Commercial Property 	
- 	 Garage Sale. March 26. 9 to I 

cording to the plat thereof, as following fixtures and equipment, 

- 	 263$ S Sanford Ave 	 $00 Magnolia, then call for in. 
- 	 SEWING MACHINE 	 Altsrnonte Elementary School 

recorded In Plat Book is. Pages 19 tQ*jt Central A C. Range, Dish. 	___..... 	 trailer apts. Adult 6. family park. 	
321 OlS9eves 372 7643 	 spection, Will not last long. 

through 63. of the PubliC Records of washer, Disposal, Wall to Wall 	 6-Child Care 	Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 1792. Sanford 	
- 	 512,500. Terms 	 NEED OFFICE ZONING? 	Singer Future, one of Singers Finest 

________________ 	

Pinevlew off Palm Springs Drive. 

Seminole County. Florida. 	 Carpet, Refrigerator. 	 _____ 	

373 1930 	
BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	

Wm.J, THOMPSON REALTY 	LAKE MARY- 116'x141' corner, 	Machines, Repossessed. Cost new 	
Garage Sale-Moving to apartment. 

- has been filed against you and you 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
That's Classified Ads 	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	with usable building, $34900 	$659, Pay balance Of $756 cash or 	
Yazoo mower, automatic washer, 

are required to serve a copy of your this court on March 9th 1977 	Victory Day Care Center, 350 Hester 	Room turn, duplex, 24Th St. First & 
--- 	

Reg 
 322 5632 	 Eves 322 19sf 	 assume payment; of SIS per ma 	

CB & equipment, misc. Saturday 

written defenses. If any, to it on (SEAL) 	 Ave.. Sanford. Hot meals, 	last month plus $30 deposil. ) 	
W. Garnetf White 	 ALTAMONTE- 131'x95' Hwy 	Phone 621 4239. 	

4 	& Sunday, 302 Wade, Winter 

PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Supervised play. Free preschool, 	Sell Monday thru Friday, after 	
Lake Mary . 3 BR, I", bath new 	frontage, masonry building. -.----_ 

- 	 Springs. 
MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 ____________________ 

SHINHOLSER. I.OGAN AND 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	classes. 6 a rn.6 30 p.m. 3720252. 	
-- 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 	homes Under 575.000 with less 	124,00). 	

52-Appliances  
Plaintiff, Post Office Box 2279, 	Deputy Clerk 	

educational day care. Victory Day 	-_---- 	-- 	- -- 	- 
Sanford, Florida 37111. and file the Publish' March II. 15. 75, April I, 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

Call 3220252 for the beet in 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOCIATE 	than 5750 down Government 	 -. .. 	

5.5-Boats & Accessories 

_________________________ 	

107W Commerr,al, Sanford 	funding. By builder, $31 1619. 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	KENMORE WASHER - 
Care. 550 Hester, Sanford. 	 7511 	 Equal Housing Opportunity. 	

Service 	Used 	machines 

Court on or before April 15. 1977; 	DEJ.1$ 	
2 baths, with carpet, air, private 

original with the Clerk of the above 1977 	
POOL & TENNIS- Spacious 3 OR. 	' 	-----"- --- 	

..-- 	 REALTORS 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 32)0697 

Otherwise, a Judgment may be 	 Is Outgrow the swing set or small 	
patio & garage. CALL BAR I ROOSON MARINE - 	 entered against 

you for the relief IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	i want d To place your ad, call  	 _______________________ 

t'cycle' Sell these idle items with 	
REAL ESTATE, 337 719$ 

	

$306133 or 3391711 eves 	_____________________________ 	

2925 Hwy 17 92 COMPLETELY R ECON. - 	 Side by side avocado Re( Freezer. 	 3225961 

demanded in the Complaint 	
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	your friendly Classified gal at The 	Deltona- Attractive, I BR, $135. 2 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Herald 377 76fl, or $31 9993 	BR. $155 1st & last month 

4QZ4 

ItlIsCourfoflItili I6thdayof March, FLORIDA 
	 ________________________ 

DlTlOtew 	t .ED_ VA I FHA homes 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	ci Cond.,$3$$32't791$af,,r5 	
Maritime Tn Hull '70, 19' alum, 19i7 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 .----------------_______________________ 

	

located in many areas of Seminole 	

elect Weld, '75; 150 tip Mercury Security deposit. Available April County $17,500 to 150.000. Down QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 
	

0 

eneva 	 motor, used 20 hrs,, hydraulic 
payment low as 1100 	

power trim, tilt trailer, elect, 

'(Seal) 	
CASE NO. PR 77.ucP 	 18-Help Wanted 	1. No pets. 574.1010, 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

CailBart Real Estate 	
ardens 	 ' 	

0 	*inch  87.500 3226350 7555 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	
In Re: The Estate of 	 --- -- ..-. -- ' 

- 	 Sanford- 3 BR block, with utility By: Margaret L. Meyers 	
NOTICE OF 	 NURSES. all shifts Geriatric e 	

Owner, I 566 2461 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	THELMA H DUBOSE. Deceased, 	
room. Storage building. Rent by SAN LAN TA- 1 51 Palorna Ave - 

	 REALTOu 	 322 	
xu 	Patio Apartments 	 seen .1 610 Osceola Drive. 

Mohawk Ave , Sanford. Can be Well maintaln 	3 BR, 7 bath 	
2524 Park Or 	 327 21)1 

Publish March IS, 25, April 1, . 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	peon. Sanford Nursing & Con. Small home for rent in Sanford. S 	many nice extras include covered 	

3229784 	372 3991 	322061$ 	
& Sold 	

fladroum Apts. 	

322 2615 

OEJ 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Ave. 	

Available 1st week April. Ideal for 	drapes, w w carpeting. Florida 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	vatescent Center, 950 Mellonvilie 	rooms, kitchen equipped, 	patio, super equipped kitchen. --_________

- 	 Quiet, One Story 	 ___________________________ 

__________ 	

HP Chrysler, Tilt trailer. $1,500 

:- 	Deputy Clerk 	
ADMINISTRATION 	 perience preferred Apply in 	_______ - 	

home In quiet residential area, REALTOR 
	 After Hns 	47A Mortgages Bought 	

Studio, 1,2,3 	 1972 Mark Twain Is', In Hull. 130 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE ESTATE: 	 Let me Show you how you can 	Mrs. Ramsey, 531 0331 	 539.300 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 couple. 5140 mo. + deposit, Call 	rm,and more A fantastic buy at 	COUNTRY SLICKER 	Will purchase lxi & 2nd mortgages 	
Kitchen Equipped 	

55portsEquipmnt 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	make5300$50operweek 	

Very Low Down& 	6711726 

	

__________________________ 	
at discount. 21 hour approval Call 

	
Adult-Family 	 _____________ 

'PROBATE DIVISION 	
that the administration of the estate 	 Call $62 5972 	 LAKE MARY 	

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL_ 	
Monthly 	

One Bedroom 	 GUNS- For all your Shooting needs, 

-File No. 77.7$.CP 	
of THELMA H DuBOSE, deceased, 	 3fledroom,sflsmontri, 	1009 E. 2nd St.- Zoned for doc. 

From 	 come to MN Sports, 505 French. 

In Re: Estate of 	
File Number PR 7713.CP is pen 	Nurses RN's& LPN's. Aides. AidC 	

2Bedroom$)60mOnth 	 br's offices, presently rented as 	Try FHA. VA  or Farm Home Loan 	

135 	 . 	 - 

Phone 323 GUNS. 

	

NOTICE OF 	 Division, the 
address of Which is AVON- the perfect selling OP 	

Peg Real Estate Broker. 372 S237 	buy at 315.000 	
porch for under 121000 if you _____________ 

ADMINISTRATION 	
Seminole County Courthouse, 	

portunity 'or someone who never 
prox. 5,000 sq ft. of offices. A true 	

utility room, quaint screened 

Deceased Seminole County, Florida. Probate 	6250636 	
giady Brown Realty 	converted to accommodate op 	and shrubs, large fenced lot, 	

rtijllg n
o 	 60--Off ice Supplies 

- HAROLD SCHORF1ELD 	 ding in the Circuit Court for 	Companion Needed immediately, 	
apartment for income. Easily 	on this 3 OR with beautiful trees 

'TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Sanford, Florida 
3771). The Co 	sold before 3390711. 	

LAKE MARY- 7 or 3 BR. 1 bath OSTEEN- Halendale Blvd- A 
	

qualify. 

_________ _____ 	

505 W. 25th St. 	 ___________________ 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Personal Representatives of the . 	 LAKE ________ 	 ___________________________ ar"  Used Office Furniture CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS __ _  

if 
Sanford, Fla. 	 _ 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	
eoo Cheyenne Trail. Maitland, 	necessary. Apply in person only 	fenced yard. $775 mo. 	

bath pool home on 2 	acres. 	
Across From Ranch 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 Florida 3275) and TERRELL 	Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	
Stable, mini barn, completely 	ow Down VA 8. FHA Homes KuIp 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
estate are CHARLES A. TOVEY, Dietary Aide, knowledge of diets 	home with screened back porch, 	country setting for this 3 OR, 2 	 PhoneS3I 5732 	

17.92. Sanford 
way 

 Hous, & chairs, Secretarial desks & 

____________________ 	

322-2090 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED HAYES, 655 N. 
2nd Street, Fort 	2nd St.. Santo-d. 	 REALTOR 6.4.4 6923 	

fenced equipped kitchen, central 	Realty, 3227333 107 W First St. 	323-867OOr8317 ,,1, 

that the administration the Estate Pierce Florida 33430. The names 
	3 BR. stove, refrigerator, $150 + 

chairs), straight chairs, filing H AC, w w carpeting, and more. 	Sanford. 
______________________________ 	

Professionally Managed 	 cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

of Harold Schonlield. deceased, File and addresses of the Co-Personal Work at home in spare time. Earn 	
security, 706 Woodmer. Blvd., 	Owner willing to take a 2nd 	

Caswlberry, 17.97. 530 1206 
NOLL'S 

	

Number 77 7SCP is 
pending in the Representatives' attorneys are set 	$250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes 	

Sanford Call collect. 1375206, 	mortgage A good buy at 137,500 	- 	 - 	

$ 	 - , -- 

,1  Circuit Court for Seminole County, forth belqw. 	 Send stamped, self addressed 	

62-Lawn-Garden 
_ 	

- 	 iii-iiiiiiiiiiiiii,i 111 
 Florida. Probate Division. the 	

All persons having claims or 	envelope to R P. Sales, P0. Box 	-- 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 -- 	 - - 

	

dress of which is Seminole County demands against the estate are 
	1371. Merrillville, lndiar,a, 16410. 	31--Houses Furnished 	FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	

e 	 CONSULT OUR 
'Courthouse. Sanford, Florida The required, 

	WITHIN 	THREE 	 ______ 	 ._. 	.__.. . 	payment on completely recon  - 	is Phyllis Schonfield, whose addresi THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
	2 small girls, Small salary, room 

	

is 37 Lopez Circle. Oviedo, Florida THIS NOTICE. 10 11141with the Clerk 	& board. 323 Sees. 	 ple only. S123 MO Own@ 	 Tomato Plants $17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 

personal representative of the estate 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Substitute Ilve.in gra'idmother for I OR, rural location, single or 

	ditioned homes. Priced from 

37765. The name and address of the c the 
above Court a written CO Need not be a veteran. SEE 	 127 1193 3725992. 	

nd BUY yours TODAY? 	 S 

Rent hand & power rollers, tree 

personal representative's attorney statemenf of any claim or demand Working Dad desires lady to live In  
& care for children, room, board & 	Deltono- Attractive. I BR, 1135; 2 	

,, 	
,,,,,, 

BUSINESS SERVICE 11STINO 	' ' 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 1'5, Sod cutters, Taylor 

- 	rare set forth below, 	 they may have, Each claim must be 	
salary 323 5954 	 BR, 1155 1st & last month. 

Rental Center, 323.09)0 

All persons having Claim; or in 
writing and must indicate the 	

Security deposit. Available April 	3222420 	
- 	 _________________________ 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

demands against the estate ItC 
basis for the claim, the name and Janitor needed, part time, I hours I. No pets $11 1010. 

Gro- lone Fer tilizer 

requIred, 	WITHIN 	
THREE address of the creditor or his agent 	per night 59475o1or reply 	ofl 	 . ' - 	

. 	 ANYTIME 	 Aluminum Siding 	HomeImprevements 	- 	 601CeleryAve,Sanfor 

- 	

- bass for the cim, the name 
and Security shall be described, The 201 CommercIal 	 3233176 	 , ............... ...______ __________ 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF or attorney, and the amount 	to The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	1-.ht)iie Homes 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF claimed If the claim is not yet due. 	165?, Sanford, Fla 37771, 	
MUltiple Listing Service 	

- : 	 ' - 	 - 	 ______ 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk the date when it will becom, due 
___________________________ 	 - - 	 . 	 ' ' 

	 ___________________________ I 	 _____________________________ 

	

tatement of any claim or demand contingent or unIiquidate, the 
	not necessary. Steady em 	May be paid by the week. No Pets. 	

" 	 Roofing, Gutters, 70 Yrs. Ezp ____________________________ 

-__. 	 Of the above cou
rt a written shall be stated If the claim is AUTO MECHANIC- Local, 	7 OR mobile home, furnished, 1110. 	REALTORS 	

aluminum & SOffit system Also 	Custom Work, Licensed, Bonded I Original Caiitornia Murals by 	
Call Dick Lacy, 323 7510 

	

2565PAKK 	I can cover your home With I Carpentry, Remodeling, Addilion,, 	 - f' 	 FILL 	DIRT&TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

JAMIE for your home or ottice 

	

May may have. Each claim must be nature of the uncertainty sha ll be 	ploymeeq, good selary. 	
Phone 	

By Owner- i BR, 2 bath, large 	Eatie Sidnq Co $519563. 	 Roy's hems Mainlenance 	 ._. 	

. 	 u-Equipment r Rent 

Free estimate 323 6031. 	 : C.sIl $346303 	 - -- 
-. ----- - 	- 

	

in writing and must indicate the Stated, If the claim ii Secured, the 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	_______ 	

family rm, sewing laundry rm, 	
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

	

address of the creditor or his agent claimant shall deliver sufficient 
	 37-Business Property 	corner lot. Reduced 12.000 Asking 	

painting, odd Jobs. Reasonable 	Paint& BodyWork 	 - 	- -- 

Qr attorney, and the amount copies of the claim to the Clerk to Part lime or full lime Guaranteed 	
of 121.600 mtg Payment $213 in 	 ___________________________ 

___________________________ 	

$31,000. Assume 7 pct VA loan 	 Beauty Care 	 Licensed. 3270044, 	 . 

'' 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

	

- the date when it will become due etch Co Personal Representative 
	period for those who qualify. Get 	

dustnial, commercial, 911 W 1sf 	- 	-. 

	

claimed If the clam is not yet due, enable the Clerk to nail one copy to 	
income during four week training Building 10,000 11,000 sqr ft.. in. 	dudes PIT I, 323 5751. 	

TOWER S I) EAUT V SALON 	' For free estimate,, call Carl 	
Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla Fee 	 CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5111 

I Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	Scottie' Paint & Body Shop, 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

-shall b stated If the claim 5 	All persons interested in the estate 	started on the ground floOr wIth a 	St. 323 1100 	 (formerly H,,rriett's Beauly Nook) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	Estimates, Phone 34$ 601$ 

	

Contingent or unliquldated, the to whom a copy of this Notice of 	brand new local part plan corn 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 SI9E IstSt.,3fl57 	 1771. 	 ___________________ 	

- 	65-Pets. 

,Aature of the uncertainty shall be Administration has been mailed are 	Pony. Children's educational 	10'x70, OFFICE SPACE 	
BROKERS 	 SPRUCE UP FOk SPRING 	 ''' 	

''." 	 Painting 	 . -- ------.--,------ .    

sIaIed. If the claim Is secured, the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	products. Highest Commissions ° 	
IN THE PAULUCCI BUILDING 	 Days -377 4IJ 	 Complimentary Mary Kay Facial 	 Income Tax 	

' 	Lhasa Apso, 5 months old, AKC 

	

4ecunily shall be described The MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
	weekly sales, plu; recruiting 	

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	
Nights- 377 7352 	 Call Edna B'79er, 372 1121 	- 	 -- 	_____________________________ 

	

.Claimant shall deliver sufficient THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
	commissions No Initial cashmn. 	CALL MR. 	____ .- .-__ 	 -.- 	

- Painting Our Only Service .- 	 registered. $200 or best offer. 

	

'copies of the claim to the clerk to THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
	vestment No delivery. 377 0031. If 	 -------- 	

. 	 Bookkeeping 	 Income Taxes Prepared 	
teflon's, Exteriors, Murals Miller 	 Phone 323 $397. 

	

çnable the clerk to mail one co
py to they may have that challenges the 	no answer, 3653)40. 	

Office Space Available in the Ed 	E-Z ASSUMPTION 	 ___________________ 	 Individual Reasonable, 	
Inc 511 6303 

_l 	each personal representative 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	
wards Building, Call 3226472. 	

Phone 323 1974 	 __________________________ 	

Alaskan Malamute AKC registered 

-. All personsinterestedin the estate 
ou,'fication, of the Co Personal Wanted, mature couple to manage 	

._ 	 No qualifying 3 BR. Ii.-, b'lhs, 3 yrs. Bookkeeping Service-- Typing, 	_____________________________ 

fo wm a cooy Of this Notice of 	Rr,sentalives, or the venue or 	convenience food stores retired Commercial Property with 2 BR 	new. exc,lIentcolt 	Low 2s. 	Sales Tax Reports & Quarterly 	
puppieL born March 17. Male, 

*dm.n.stration has been mailed are jurisdiction of the Court 
	 military 	welcome, 	South 	house & separate garage, on 17.97, 	 Returns, Notary. 322ll9S. 	 Landscaping & 	 Pest Control 	 $150. female, $125. Will talk price. 

veauined, WITHIN 	THREE 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Seminole, Aitamonte Springs, 	7 mi. South of Sanford. Suitable 	CRANK CON-ST REALTY 	 Lawn Care 	______________________ 

__ 	

322.0237 or UGS) $31711. 

	

'MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Forest City, Ocoee arees. Call for 	mast any kind of business. Call 	REALTORS -130 	 Engine Repair 	____________________________ 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 Rabbits- 2 bucks, 10 does & several 

'.YHE FIRST PUBLICATION OF WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	appointment, 617 5702. 	 90477$ 1420 eveS. 	
Eves 3733119 	

"" 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	 7567 Park drive 	
sables. $70 includes pens, feeders 

,"THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	Date of the first publication of this 	 __________________ 	.. 	, 	 - , ,_, 	

Lawn Mower A Motor Repair 
.,frmey may have ttiat challenges the Notice ofAdministration- March ) 	Maid Services needed on part time 	

Crankshaft Straightened 	Mdwing, Trimming, Edging. . With S 322 8163 	
& cages Phone 3721)31 after 1:30. 

-ealidity of the decedent's will, the 1977 	 basis. Apply in person at Geneva 	 Real Estate 	SUN LAND - POOL 	 323 soot 	 a Personal Touch 5301531 	 -- 	 " 	 - 

qualifications of the personal 	Charles A Tovey 	 Gardens Apartments on W. 25th 	
35R.2bath.nqwkitchen carpeting, 	

3D lOeltona, DeBary, DeLand) 

,'f.prejanftI,, Ur the venue or 	Co Personal 	Ropreseita 	St,,t,etweent& 1or2&S. 	

drapes, extri large fenced 101, 	 Hauling 	 Landscaping & complete lawn 	"''"'-'-'- 	 ' 	 '-----'  

__________________ 	
Pet Care 	

. 	 67-Livestock-Poultry 
'jurisdiction of the court 	 five Of the Estate of 	 , 	- " - 

	

4Iuses 	 orchid house, utility Sheds, patio, 	
maintenance. 666.3111 after 5. 	Does your dog & cat deserve in 	 SHEEP FOR SALE 

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND 	
TMIra H Dubose 	

21-Situations Wanted 	
_ 	 $21,000. By owner. 611 Mimosa 	

LIGHT HAULING YARD 	
EXPERT LAWN SERV 	each need? Animal Haven 	 Phone 365 3156 

	

I ''4lLL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Co Personal Representa 

	

__________________________ 	 I 	
dividualpers,,,,1 loving care to fit 	 EWES and LAMBS 

'OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Terrell Hayes 	 - 	

- 	 Terrace. 3234135 after 3p.m. 	
REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	

3 	 Grooming & Boarding Kennels, 	 - ___________ - 

Date of ttietir5lput,licat,onof this 	live Of the Es'ate of 	 Want domestic work and or child 	 Payton Realty 	
, Pti l"S37IlS$nforflcrnI) 	j 	 ... 	 Offers this and much more 372 	

67A-Feed 
$401 

tce of Administration: March 	Thelma H DuBois 	 care. days. Have own tran. 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	SI) Valencla Court, North, 3 OR, 2 Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay. 6 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENI 	5757. 

Is';. 	
ATTORNEYS FOR CO PERSONAL 	sportation References furnished. 	

bath brick, central H&A, W W 	Yd. loads, $20 delivered. 1293441 	Dirt service. Clearing, Mowing, 	- 	 -. 	 -- ---.- - 

i 	Phyllis 	
ATTORNEYS 

 REPRESENTATIVES. 	 321042.1. 	 BRICK HOME 	carpet, Fam. nm. $230 down, 	James Hall 	 Back hoe loader 	
Wall Papering 	 * 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 

- :: tive of the Estate of 	 Attorney at Law 	 24-.-.-Business Opportunities I OR with Oak I. fruit trees on large 	____________________________ 

'- 	As Personal 	Representa 	Donald W Scarlesl 	 '-- -- . 

	 sume $20? mo. 323 3$30 after 6, 	

' 	 Has the frost hurt you? Calli 	 . 	

, 	 Boxcar Prices 

- 	Harold Schortleid 	 501 N. Magnolia Ave. 	 , 	 , 	 lot. Privacy, pl & patio with Cool $13 Valencia Court. North, 3 BR, 2 	Home Impements 	Bridges, 373 3701. 20 years ex 	 - 	
J D Ration, 50 lbs. $9 60 

	

deck, 3", bath;, formal dining 	bath brick, central lilA, W.W 	 - 	_
- 	 pinience, all types tree work. _, 	 Paper Hanging, 	 Hunters Choice, SO lbs , $620 

- 	Deceased 	
- Sutfe 	 I $200 Weekly Pasbie stuffing en 	room, large den opens Off of pool 	cs-pet, Fam. rm. 

$250 Down, KitchenCabinets, 	bureaus, Plant specialist- SpecIalizing in triC I 
	Call after 6Pm. 329 5993 	 Laying Mash, 20 pct., SO lbs, 13 10 

:PhiIlip TClih, Esquire of 	 Orlando, Florida 	
velope 	Send self addressed 	area Carpe t thro'jgtso.j$, central 	Assume F ree Estimates 	

. Scratch, 50 lbs., $4.10 

:*chats a Tatich. P A. 	 Telephone. (303t 4225189 	
I stamped envelop, 10 Kash Fla 	H&AC. double garag, and large 	 shelving, coflee tables, end tables, 	trimming, care & removal of your 

4 East Hillcrest 	 8 A. Bitten, Jr 	
Enterprises, 	Box 	60669, 	potage area. $59O0. Terms, 	ROLLING HILLS. near ott 	 kitchen tables. Cuslom work. 	tre,28 damaged plants. Also do 	Wall Paper Hanging, 	& 	 U.S HOrs. Feed, $0 Ibi, $396 

Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., $397 

.sf office Box 71 	 Wils, Bitten & Wolles 	
Sacramento, CA. 93660. Dept. BT. 	 Almost new, custom) OR, 2 bath, 	Choose your color. 	Free 	hedge trimming & landscaping, 	

Seminole Co. Fr estimate. 339 	 No 2 Yellow Corn. 50 lbs. $131 

lando. Florida 32802 	 AIIOroCY at Law 	

split plan, 2 car garage, screened 	eitima!es.Bo;C, 	 Call after 3:30 p.m., 323 4986. 	

IL Ration. 50 lbs., 5119 

PC 
 fØv Pe,'sonal 	 F I Pierce, Florida334% 	

velop,$, Send seIf.addressed 	
store. Will trade Icr country home 	lot, burglar system. Quality 

	

refurbished home In City, near 	porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	

''•"•''-"-'----'----•-----.__ 	 Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 1215 

: tle 	 P 	
th)0 Weekly posi $fuffI,' 	ELL OR TRADE- 2 story 	 _______________ 

	

PubI,Ih' Uirch II. 25. Apr il 1. 	PuDI,%fl March II, 2$. 1n7 	 ?Aa, ROW Il1.Atbany,Mo 	
372I)OlDayo*'Nig*st 	 A V.POpE,REALTOR 	 ____________ 	_____ 

Representative 	
T,Iepnon., 1305) 161140 	

Slampcd envelope to: Edray 	and Small acreage. 	 ltsrou,O$Jt, 	

[To LIst Yoij( 
BusInessmDjoiJ 322-2611_0r831_9993'J 

	

Gormly's. Eastld. 322 9969 
____ :n 

	 :',
C,f

,J 	
L 	

$31 1226 or 177 1)70 ______ 	 xi 	 - 	
' 	 2flHawathaat)1 	 - 	 _________________ 

	 __ 1111111111hillijbilafts. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	FrIday, March IS, IM-se 

__ ---.--,------ 
68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
last to.' best offer. Country Fur 
niture DiStributors, 323 13fl. 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage Classified 
Ads find buyers fast 

80-Autos for Sale 

ON ANY OF THESE NEW, OR USED CARS!! 
I - _________________________ I 	 _______ 

80-Autos for Sale  

1971 MGB- Double sharp. Over-
drive, new roof . clutch . paint, 
Must sell $31 1226; 377)120. 

* 
'76 GREMLINS 

ROYAL AMC - 531.7$78 

176 ELITE - Sand tan in color w 
saddle inferior. Low miles and 
extra clean. $3595. 

ROYAL AMC--131 7128 

Good Condition, 5550 
Phone 349 5702 

CHICO- AND MAN ___ THE 
134 -4605 _________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

14 VEGA Eslat, Wagsn .'72 IMPALA Cestom 	1S 
SATELLITE 14 PINTO-Auto., Red 	'73 CATALINA Wags., 	I 	NEW YORKER 14 ELIC1RA 	 '71 SATELLITE Ceitem 	7$ TOYOTA 4 Deer 

'73 VEGA 3 Deer 	is MUSTANG- VI, Aete, 'U CADILLAC 

13 OPEL MANIA-Auto. '71 VALIANT-5t$ 	

_ 

si oi.os CUTLASS 
'13 KAWASAKI 	 '7; CH ROES 

17.92-427 	5 Points 	 Longwood 

r-  T' 	'15 CADILLAC 
'Coup. de Ville 

Loaded-Only i,ioo Miles 

°6795 
A Deal,, That SpecIalIze I., 
CLEAN Used Trucks I Vans. 
Many Nice UnIts In SPecs. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 17.92 Sanford 
323-1921 628.1927B 

YOU NAME 11,1 BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 
P HONE 323-7340 1969 Pontiac LeMans, 2 dr., new 

paint & motor, automatic. $193. Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	' 	NOLL'S Can be seen at Dave's Garage., 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17-97, 830 cars-A along with other used

place that works on cars, not 
pockets, 2609 Hiawatha Ave., 
Sanford, 3237950 

72-Auction 
1973 Vega GT, heat & air, AM FM 

radio, $100. May be seen at 12.5 
________ -__________ 

Auction Fairway Dr., Sanford, 

'67 DATSUN, runs good 

Sale Great gas mileage. 
Phone In 1252 

Friday Night 7:30 LEASE ADATSUN 
Loaded with all kinds of Misc. items,' 780.1 or 8.210 

Several easy chairs, several lawn Lowest Rates In To', 

mowers, 	complete 	single 	bed, BAIRD.RAY 
double box springs & mattress, 
color TV, plus all kinds of misc. DATSUN 
items. Hwyslióand 17.92 
Will accept your consignments 831-1318 

Open Daily For Retail Sales 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

10.5:30 Hwy. 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Dell's Auction Cenler 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

Hwy 46, West, Sanford 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida, 	You 

333-5620 set 	the 	reserved 
price. No charge other than $5 
registration let unless vehicle is 

/.5-Recreational Vehicles sold. Call 904255.311 for further 
details 

DUNE BUGGY, $400. Call 323.6642 1970 Maverick, I owner 
anytime weekends or after 3 p.m. new inspection, new tires, $500 
week days. Phone 322 6772 

IS' Banner Trailer, self contained, STATION WAGON- '71 Dodge hitch, 	brakes 	& 	mirrors. 
Reasonable. 	See to 	appreciate, 

Crestwood, 	AM-FM 	stereo, 

327.0307 after S p.m. 
luggage rack, 	all 	power, 	35,000 
mi., wood panel side trim. Bauder 

Inc., 401 W. 	13th 	St.,  1915 Journey Motor Home, 25' Associates, 

Like new Sanford, (305) In 5131. 

337.76$) 
'71 Pinto Runabout, good condition, 

good tires, 51395. Phonic 322 $362 16½' 	Zipper 	Camper 	Trailer, 
completely self contained, $1100. 

evenings. 

Phone 3495702. 

AT JACK MARTIN'S 77-Autos Wanted 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to %2s LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

Call 332.1634 LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
__ FINANCE HERE 

SPAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 

- 

-- -i_ -i 
M.torcycle Insurance 4111 S. ORLANDO 0,. -Hwy. u.n 

BLAIR AGENCY PHONE 323.2900 323 3166 or 373 77 lo __ 

- 	,_ i - - - 

BAIRDaRAY DATSUN 

Full Selection. From $2695  

'69 VW FASTBACK  

80-Autos for Sale - 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'l2and 1970 Chevrolet Impala, $523. 1969 
'73 Models. Call 323.6570 or $31- 	Pontiac GTO, $100, 1966 Thun 
4403. Dealer. 	 derbird, $700. Phone 322-2645. 

1961 VW fair condition, needs tune- Pontiac GT, 1964. looks & runs 
up, $200. 3726393 after 3 Mon.FnI. 	good. Must sell. $399, 8305591. 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 

I 	1`i
T_ 	

Fi,e Sevin FM Rb Letig 
R$geLtOWltThCO*... 

Pu D1eti Colt Ails 9i. O S(u* 
1$POID 	 I 	 12 DATSUN 	-. 

I 	GRAND TORINO 	I 	PICKUP 

I A 7GOrtefts Llatmt'GrwO Very Chin I A Fins CeitnIag Ll'l Hvttw wiffi Air 
Tr 	Octy 72,111 Miles. PSIIY I CendIthnin and $•andani Trans. fee
tiPiclvdlnq CruIse Cacfrsl, I eie HIefI Miles Per Gallen. Red
Ass.. Air Cwsd,, P.S. p-i, I Exterlee With Slack Irtsrisr, ixtra 
lrecad,In$,ri.r. 	. 	 528,9 	Clean. ASup.c Ivy at 	$1289 

h 	Hwy 17-fl (Just South of Sanford) 323-1060 443-4100 ,

~~;, f 10~ 	- 	1*_1 

DOES IT AGAIN - 
%1i INU, % Ce" R.-aq& 

NEW 1977 
Datsun B.210 Deluxe 2 Door 

$

314

0 

INCLUDES FREICHT and SERVICE 

SELLATHON 

TOYOTA'S CLOCK STOPPING 
SUPER SHOPPING TIME! 

Now thru Sunday 
LOW PRICES 

on new Toyota 
cars and trucks! 

LOW PRICES 
on trade-ins! 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 

AIRPORT BLVD. ATU.S. 17-92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND 648-4231 WINTER PK. 831-8787 
SANFORD 322-8601 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Only 534$ Extra 

Remember - Datsun is our only Product 
Deol WI& The Doak That Woià Ti Deol 

BAIRDmRAY DATSUN 
100 W. HWY. 436 AT U.S. HWY. 11.92 	 831-1318 

i-iruxs- I railer's 

USED CAR SAVINGS 
FROM 

CLARK CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
-I 
-U 
I 

4 

74 NEWPORT 75 CHRYSLER 75 DUSTERS 

(it. Custom 4 Dr. HirOtop p 
At. 	PS. 	PS. 	AC, 	TO, Ww 
Tirei. £ Vinyl Top 

fl)

TO 

c0RD0BA) (1 

2 Door HI. P H AT. PS PS PS, AC, WW T,rp 

A. I 	Glass 	Vinyl Pool 

2999 13999 
"IIIIiiiieiii~i 	

No hit 	2140 !!IiillII0 

'73 TOYOTA Landc,uiser - Hard 
top, wide tires & wheels, Warren 
hubs. $2995. 

ROYAL AMC -53I.flfl - 

'71 DODGE 1X4 - Aztec gold white. 
Auto, a c, ps. pb. short bed. 
$429S 

ROYAL AMC- 531.212* 

' Bargain * 
El Canriu. '74, coccI coid - 

31.000 mi. $2595. l.J0.3SU. 

'65 Chevrolet Pickup, rebuilt engine 
& transmission. Body In good 
condition. Bauder Associates, 
Inc., 401W. 13th St., Sanford, (305) 
322 5131. 

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 
Chevrolet ClO CEI30 P125451- II' 
aluminum refrigerated body, 
refrigerated with doll plates, rear 
door, PB. PS, 100.000 ml, Inside 
body 	dimension; 	i'io" 
Hx17'2"Lx6'W. Bauder Aso. 
dates, Inc. 101 W. 13th St.. San. 
ford, (305) 322.5131. 

* 
'IS FORD F 100 

'Working Man's Special' 
Clean & ready to got 53295 
ROYAL AMC-13).7171 

F 73CHEVY ' 

NOVA 4 DOOR 
P. H. AT. PS. AC. Tnt, OP. 
AW Trot, Only lt,550 Milet 

2399 
'dli,,. 	R!.IA 

75 PLYMOUTH 

GRAN FURY 
I Or . 0, H, IT, P5, P5, AC 
T,nt,d GI , WW Tret 

2899 
rI_li,,,,. 	SI 71155 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 
(Just North Of 

jr'~I~tll"~Lq;,rn CHRYSLER/pLyMOUTH INC. 	Sanford Plaza) 

A1 SLADE 	FINAL 10 DAYS OF OUR 

I 	INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE II 
OVER  $1,000,000 IN INVENTORY TO SELECT FROM 

Ills CORDOSAS If?) PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1913 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
Factory Lees. and Iaeci,ti, Cart Piner 	St.erinq, 	AL, 	C.nditieain, Power St.,ciis , Pwer Srsk.o. Air 
LowMiI.... 	Still In 	F,ictory 	War. Slant S Economy 1A90., White-Well CQAditiOniIl9. The Nic•tt Ono In The 
ranty. As Low As 	 5411$ Tires. Like New 	 Un) Area 	Eic,plioisal 	 52111 

PLYMOUTH VOLA*E5 
Miller Trend's 

Itti LINCOLN 4DOOR 
This One Is Equipped Wilt, Full Power 
. . . Windows. Seats. Stwin,, Brakes. 

1914 1t74 PONTIAC VENTURA 
C1fOt The Y,artI" Steering. Power Srsk.s, Air 

0- IflSUnit'i In SeerS so so Seal's. Yellow with Slick Vinyl Cwidstiuing 	A 	Super 	Nice, 	Nice 
Ai Low AI 	 $3497 Top Nice 	 sifts Aute,neb,t.f 	. 

1117 NEW YORKER BROUGHAM 
1974 FORD CAMPER VAN 

Csnspief.Wim O$seft, stv, Redvlg.. 
1174 PLYMOUTH FURY 

SROUOHAM4 DOOR DEMONSTRATOR 
Fully Equipped With All The Factory P8411111111$*aerin..$,aks, . 	Alt 	Ceinti. 

honing, E,I,ndcd Too F., Standlog. 
wtst 	On White With Clue Interior. 

Options. 
SAVE $1500 Swivel $eat's, Starts. It 	las It ALL. 

Po*tr $Ii'erng. 	Power 	Brakes. Air 
Cond.t.onEnq, 5tefe$ Radio. Silutihul 

COME $EE ill On, Owner Automobile 	12tH 

Ills DODGE ASPEN 
4000R5%IOAN$ IllS DODGE RAM CHARGER IIJnLASS VY4OLDSMOIILEC

SUPREMI2DR, With Factory Air CoaWIhon. Automatic Trans., Air Conditioning. HARDT0P 
HIS. Pew's 	St.$r$ng4raks-s, 	Sadie, Wh.•l 	Drive. 	Roll 	Sir, 	Roil Nice. Fully Epeipp.d W ifli Cede? Seats. 
WMieWilI 	Tires. 	Still 	in 	Factory $oils New for 1*5604410. SPECIAL Autoawatic Cews.le. Vinyl Top, Power  
Warranty 	 utti And Al, Csnd.tledng 

I 	 111111111111111 'I 
'1.4 

"Where Everybody Rides"  

134 ' 	1D*e 	SUPER USED CARS 

11 	/nhiacCataIina 	 / kC.nIvryLuz, 
2 	

Il Ply. Spent Fury 
IS black vInyl tsp. 7.'OII0CaInh$IesoaIpsis 	 ( Awfilt.24.eewiffibungvna\ 

eerleous bvr5vndy automobile j 	 i 	uiflI hs4rd?ep, buckets. console I M.57I miles. UnWli.vab4 
with ill tilul and Iided and all el \ 	the tea,wes. One c.7 

01 

LOOK-411 is 0 I 40 

Il Ddg SportSman 
10 

I out. extra CIte ( 	$tqfing - btakes. Ceslem 
o. 

0 IV 

-14 Sportsman Rout 
't 

'74 PAul Spoctman 	Pwer 
steering - brake 	 / miles, AM.PM. Sir, pow. 

PifltS SI Wagon 
76 Aspic 8 Vsia, pOwCk,t and ow\ 

'ii5et an c.cns 	 F60WY Fresh 4111111cullire Cart 
brown' w 0 (56eso from 

year warranty 

116 	
I 

- 

BOB DANCUDO P23u7730 	no, w- ist ',rIAqI&i'!1t, 	+Mwqw- 'I, 

72 IMPERIAL " 

LeBARON 4 DR. 
Hi.dtu, LoId,d fiffi All 
Iris. '4 lop. On. Own,r 

299 

f 	75 FORD -) 

ELITE 2 DR. HTOP 
P. H AT, P5 AiR, On. 
O.,r. ua 200 

13899) 
Ha C'iiA 

" 73 DODGE -' 

DART 4 DOOR 
H. AT, PS. AC. row Trot 

Tinted OP . On. Owner 

52O9 d 

P' 71 DODGE 

'qw

f 74 OLDS 

SWINGER 2 DR. 't 	I CUTLASS 2 DR. 
- P H hit At PS PS AC T P H At P5 AC. Tinted 01, 	 Guts 

V Real Aw 

1399JQ 	V31 Y 99 
NoH10$A 

I 
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(abbr.) 	60 Kitten's Cry F; 	_______ 	 DEAR DR. LAMB— I would 
13 Fidos 	61 Reside 	I N $ 	 I 	I0 	like to see you do an article on

If 
	

Dr.  
ZL 	ne spurs of the spine, ex- 

20 Weep aloud 

'

body 
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Actress 
 Right away 	 plaining what causes the 
Fitting 
 Fool : 	 I 	 Iff 	doctors do nothing to keep them 

	

the

fl 

Lamb 	

EV(1iing ]Eleivdd V 	 Lysergic acid 	DOWN 	23 Time period 43 Ennui 	from growing there and 
diethylamide 	 (abbr.) 	44 Adversary creating a serious situation for , 	 I 	

22 Wheel edge 	1 Mesdames 	25 Astronauts 	4b Cereal grass 	the 	 69th Year, No 186—Sunday, March 27, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 20 Cents 24 	 right- 
league(:bbr) 2 Live
asketball 	

ly mp, 	
48 liraeli coins 	give a sickening sensation 	

n1uscles.ThatsuddensickeflhiI BEETLE BAILEY 	 / 	by Mon Walker 	26 Common 	3 At that time 26A 	isteni 49 1 o newspaper 	the person when movements 
30 Christiania 	4 Dutiful 	currency 	vr 	 t 	pressed 	at feeling is a response to pain 

StY DARN 	Ml 0AN6P 	&& ( 	 I &iE$ NOW WOLJLDP4T 	 34 Egypt(abbr 	5 Voice (Lot) 27 Milk (Fr) 	50 Russian river 	Intervals, 	 which cwt be caused either cco-r cEu. 	g bN'. 	 BE A VERY 6P 	 35 Compass 	8 Seuls 9n 	28 Therefore 	52 Piece of land 	DEAR READER— As way. If you injure a muse by 

WHERE 

	

MUT) 	 r 	 "Anything Goes" 	and went 	for 	Objective of th'e two gals: who can 	Lake Howell high SChOO1S. About 1,800 
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t 	(Un) Dressing 
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	 Seminole High Schoolers Theresa 	change all kinds of clothes quicker. 	attended the fun event at $1.50 each. Johnson and Lisa Jackson during the 	Objective of the entire program: to 

t' 	 • 	TIME TO EE i4'M 	 point 	7 
38 	 :in 29 Out 	5 j 	 wonderful a the human body poking

' 37 Come to earth 	Jimmy 	31 Hall (prefix) 	 Is, It is not perfect. A major YOU 	 - 	

. P 	- 	
have the same 

41 Modame 	bottle 	33 Units 
39 Fire residue 	9 Medicine 	 Oceans 	cause cause for bone spurs isnatr&s 

bone spur is the sharp object. 

	

(abbr) 	10 Newts 	36 Roof d house So 	

sensation 	this Instance 	

.  of repairing Injury. 	 As 
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a 42 	 58 Lacelike 
	process 

borw is Injured or 	Since spurs are often 

 

	

ik I 	 43 Is character- 17 Low tide 	food 	 fabric 	 degenerates, It repairs Itself. 	associated with Hea
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ized by 	19 Sphere 	40 Resort 	59 Years of life 	the process the repair may not sending y 	
teoarthrltis follow the original bone ar- number 	S 
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where the vertebrae are admsed envelope or 	
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damaged, perhaps with age, mailing- 
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 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 15 	 16 	 17 I I I 	perhaps with 	wear and 
ha

DEAR DR. IAMB— I have 
d colitis for 	al 

400 RTTER STOP VIRINKIIJ6 	 I LIKE WHAT 1 	 19 	 tear and the regeneration due to my problem with eating d 	 process produces the spur. It 

26 27 128 	 spur may 31 32 133 Since you suggest that no excessive pull or stimulation to Pounds compared to my noZ 

	

U 	n Smo 	e 
22 	 with various diseases 	 Code Plan 24 

'MAN #JHA 	 that stunulate bone growth. A 

	

BLIND! 	 T I 5U. 	
also occur from weight of 150. 	 FLO R I D 

coffee, tea, cola or soda should 4 	 5 	 31 	 one area of the bone, as from an 
attached ligament. Heel spurs be used, and since I am allergic 	 $NAFU=001 

39 	 41 	 are often caused this way. 	to milk I have just one question. 

Doctors can't prevent them, I would like to know what 	 By;AMCASSELBERRY 	 f 

even though we would like too 	 Herald Staff Writer 
- 	 drink? And what should I use without stopping the normal 

45 0471 	 bone regeneration process 	when ea 

	

of 	 ting cereals such as 	 Tax coHectors have a reputation for giving headaches to others 
 body which would be mo 

	

re 	bran or shredded wheat" 

_e 

 0 	 - 	 3- 	 (O 	 iT iT 50 	51 	52 	53 — ! r 'r 	
yout  
harmful than the spurs. If we DEAR READER The best 	 Collector Troy Ray. 	

Fromj 

 and 

/ 	
By BOB LLOYD  

— — — 	could event arthritis and the drinking fluid ever Invented is 	 Ray is distressed that all is not well with the loudly ballyhooed 	•/. 	 er 	ter 	 p1• 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 57 — — 58 	— 	59 — 	60 disease associated with Lone water. Depending on how they 	 alpha.numerlcpermnanent license scheduled to go on sale July 1, 	

' 	

Officials say Florida lost $37.5 	 - 

— — 

	 t wear affect your system you could 	 or the computer network that was supsed to connect his 	million in cigarette x revenue 
NICE OF BOTH OF Y" -0 	 ICKEN wirm RICE -- 	A LITTLE Bit GOES A 	 and tear from normal living,

MM M-- '1OiJ HAVE 	ONE ThrNG TO REMEMBER 	,$VWE TELLS US 	 61 	 L 	 83 	 also use fruit juices, lemonade 	 Seminole office with agencIes In the capital. 	 .,.,. 	 last year due to thefts, VCLUNTEER TO TAKE CARE 	

65 

 

then there would be no need for 	 What's a OF THE CAFETERIA WHILE 	'LL HAVE A BOWL 	 LONG VVAY.f 	 64 	 and similar fluids. Unless you 	 Unless the $593,000 deleted from the state budget Is restored by 	 smuggling of smokes into the 
"'SS BEAZLY IS OUT.'  bone regeneration but that is a need to avoid salt you can use 	 the legislative subcommittee in the next two weeks, the work put ' 	 — 	 — 	— — ..J. 	

bit beynd us. 	 bouillon. Then there is tomato 	 into coding registrations for data processing by the Department 	 stamps and the counterfeiting 	(n) Ice girl 
state without Florida tax 

The 	urscan be removed 	Juice and other vegetable 	 of Motor Vehicles last year will be for naught. 	
-1 	 of tax stamps.  '? 	

they are in an area where they Juices. 	 • 	The state legislature had decreed that use of permanent tags 	
dl 1.1 Li q 	 State Beverage Department 	

like you cause too much trouble for 	If you can't tolerate milk you 	 with three letters and three numerals would go into effect this 	 Herald Photo by Jan, Caxx.lb.r) agents, who are charged with 	 Y 
HOROSCOPE example causing ecess may be happy with one of the 	 summer, buthas falledto appropriate enough money tomake the T' COLLECTOR TROY RAY: WHATMIGHT HAVE BEEN 	regulating tobacco sales outlets 

pressure on the spinal cord. 	milk substitutes that you could 	 new plates. Therefore, Ray says Seminole's consignment of the 	 and enforcing tax laws, have 	doing In a The spurs can cause pain by find in the infant feeding section 	 alpha-numeric plate will be for out-of-state transfers and first- 	
data bank and it was a tremendous clerical task with 1,000 em- 	 mounted a statewide campaign 

ByRERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 pressure on nerves or by the 0 your grocery s ore. 	re 	 y 	
ployei required to attend classes to train for it," Ray says. 	

f 	t officerst thetheft, 	lace like 	? 	 " - 

t 	These a 	 time registrations only. to educate local law en- 

	

_ 	 ( 	 paIn they may cause by usually made from soybean 	
For other car owners, it will be just another serialized decal 	All registrations were staggered as to birth dates and cost of the Today 	 anotnteieitn 	p 	 S 	- creating pressure on the products. 	 when their birth month rolls around. 	 validation stickers and tags pro-rated in anticipation of the 	

o 	ion and techni ues so 
- 

- 	 F 	Saturday, March 26 1977 	 As If things weren't bad enough, Ray says he is running out of change. 	
- 

	
they can help catch the culprits. 	— - Page IC 	

• PR ISCI LI A'c 	 by Al Vermeer 	
or  	

the present-style tags because the state stopped making them In. 	The county would only have to pay $295 to rent a terminal, M ike ha (tawa v - . - Ha '' 
	Bever e A gent Claude E  NEQ~RVELY SPEAKING, 	BUT 	I IVELY 	 ITS A GREAT 	 0 registered for the current time period wiH total 125,000, but he has would make it possible to send reports by computer that are now 

pa on 

	

of the changeover. He estimates that autos 	
1il%%et' 	t 	Gary - 	

ag 	g 	

JR 	; recently completed 

 

	

MY DEAR, ITS A 	 5PEAKING ... 	 INSPIRATION FOR MY 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22, WIN AT BRIDGE 	only enough tags to last a week and a half. 	 being processed manually. 	 political nairnes from the presentations to uniform of- HIGH PLUMBING LL 	
C 	

THE 	 today that you'll want to share the kindness of your heart 11% ()s14,%l.I) 
J 	7 N 	SERMON 	A \1 I 	You could get some good newsYou do things for others out of 	 ell 

	

Itis this way allover the state, according toRay. He says hehas 	It would also make possible acrosMhounter issuing of titles P' 	Whatever happened 	icersoSeminole County  

	

with a distant friend. Call today. Your unselfish outlook 	
and JANIE-,% JACORY 	 been instructed twice to supply Orange County with tags — but 	instead of the applicant waiting for weeks to get one back from to theln? Find out begin- Sheriff's Department and 

before it slips your mind. 	could earn you a unique 	
has been unable to do so. Ray says he may have to start issuing 	Tallahassee. 	 lung Monday in The Eve- Sanford, Casselberry and large revenue for cities in the ministrators, to cover 13 

Today's hand Was printed in 	 the few alpha-nurneric plates he does have ahead of time as he 	ClerM could make deletions and changes on registrations and ning Iferald. 	 Longwood police departments. county. 	 Central Florida counties. reward. 	 O8TlI 	 our column of Aug. 16, 1976 	 will not have anything else to Issue. 	 issue new ones on the spot It his office was tied in to the statewide 	 Next month he'll be talking with 	Sanford received 16477,981; 	He says one of the foremost 
I 	

bountiful harvest could result 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 V K 9 7 	
plays dummy's king of spades 	 The Department of Motor Vehicles would prefer not to issue any 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 	 We pointed out that If South 	
system Ray explains.It would provide for Instant update,as well 	 Oviedo and Altamonte Springs Ca s s ci berry $362,547; problems 	the 	uggiing of 

	

from seeds you sow today. It 21) This could be an interesting 	
K6 5 	 at trick one East Is likely to 	 of the new tags until there are enough for everyone, he explains. 	as 

	 reporting 	
- 	 Bridge 	. 	 During fiscal 1975-76 the state Longwood 1114,72.5; Winter combination of cigarettes from 

	

may take a combination of kind day romantically. You could 	 ' 	 take the ace and shift to the
words and a material tribute. cross paths with someone 	WF_ST 	 queen of diamonds o* 

	 The advantage of the alpha-nCanerlc concept, Ray points out, Is 	Ray has written 20 legislators asking that the funding e 	Business ..................6- 	collected $181.65 million In Springs $75,477; and Lake Mary North Carolina, military bases, 5- 	 FAST 	 its simplicity and mimerous possibilities. - . "'Mere are 26 million 	restored to the budget and has had only one reply. "The longer I he 	Calendar ................... &-A cigarette taxes and $142.41 $30,095, according to latest export and stolen cigarettes. 

	

you're attracted to. The feeling 	A Q 3 10 3 	A A 8 7 6 5 	whereupon three diamond 	 possible combinations using three letters and three nurnbem." 	system is delayed, the longer the public wiU have to put up with GEMINI (May 21-June 20) will be mutual 	 W 62 	 V 53 	 tricks beat declarer 	e then 	 The tag u Issued to the owner indefinitely and transferred to his 	
Crossword ................. 4-C million was returned to available figures. 	 Smugglers can buy legally In __7? 	 There may be good reason for 	 4 A 9 8 	0 Q J 10 3 	showed that if South lays low 	 the confused state we are in at the moment it a tremendous FWtorial 	 A counties and cities under 	Cre said the state Beverage North Carolina cigarettes at p 	 next car. 	 disservice to the public,"' Ray said. Ile hopes that Seminole hope today about a new In- 	CAPRICORN (Dec. M-Jan. 	

AJ log 4 	A92 	from dummy he will cover the 	 Dear Abby ................. 3-C revenumharing. A percentage Department, which also costs ranging from $2 to $2.75 a SOLITII iD) 	 second spade, ruff after East 	 Seminole County had been selected as one of the 12-14 counties 	residents will contact their legislators and members of the sub- 	lloroscope ................ 4-C of this is earmarked for local regulates alcoholic beverages carton. This Mudes the token 
EE

HEY, LISTEW 	 THE

K & MEEK u Howie Schneider 	 volvement. Your dreama are 19) You'll find it extremely 	 £2 	 plays theace,draw trumps, to be initially provided with terminals to institute the co 	committee demanding the necessary funds be appropriated. 	IlospI 	................... A public safety and law en- sales and enforces beverage North Carohna tax of two cents 
TO 	 ETHC.S 

 

	

I 	 COAJGIRE,%~SMAL 	...A COMBAT Z006 	 not that far out of line, but you satisfying today to do 	 V A Q J 10 8 4 	 ruff the last spade. play four 	 munication network, which is a must irl the new tag renewal 	When Ray took office in 1965, there were only 32,850 tags issued. Obituaries .... ...... . - .$-A furcement support. 	 laws, has 70 agents to do this a package. (1.4MrrTE 	 i11111 	must work for them. 	 s
house — like preparing a 	 AQ73 	

diarnond on the last club and 	 "We would have had advance knowledge and experience," he 	There are 40 employes in the tax collector's three offices in the Telesislon ............... . 6-&D Sernino!e County government collections and enforcement. 	nation's highest on cigarettes — 

	

omething creative around the 	 • K 52 	 rounds of clubs to discard a 	 system, according to Ray. 	 By 1971 this had almost doubled. In 1976 there were 116,000. 	Sports ...................1-3-B 	Cigarette taxes returned to and also oversee tobacco tax 	Florida's tax is one of the JUST VOTED TO
' 	 You're fortunate today.

CANCER (June 2 
	Others room. 

1-July 	gourmet meal or decorating a 	East- West vulnerable 	
catch West in an end play. 	 laments. 	 county, handling property, business license and hunting-fishing Weather 	 2-A last year amounted to $186,158. There are 22 agents, including 0 	 are looking out for your in- 	 'West North Fast south 	The Nlorrows point out East 	 "it cost the counties untold thousands of dollars to build the 	license& 

tL_l 	
.. 	 3 i 	terests. Someone might be 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	iati 2a, 	 his ace of spades at trick one ii 	

1 V 	can beat the hand by playingf.; 	All 	 Women ...... 	 1-3-C The returned tax money was a five supervisors and ad- 	See LAWHAN, Page 2A 
I I 	/ 	 working quietly for you now and You effortlessly draw attention 	 4 	Pass 	axs 	and leading diamonds. Oswald 

reveal it later. 	 to yourself today, especially 	Pass 	 Jacoby, a , mere lad of 74, 

	

4 	 from the oppositesex You have 	Opening lead 
- Q £ 	 takes off his hat to any older, LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	

' 	 or younger, people who can 
Understatement is the key to a mysterious Inner glow. 	

- 	 make this play at the table  
your pupularity today. You do 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) nice things for pals by un- 

	

Your material aspects continue 	One of the oldest co pies 	AIZ& 'W' -".G ~~Z~11 ~A derplaying your role. 	 who still play duplicate buidge 	
Vd 

VIRGO(Aug.23-Se 	blue could bring you a windfall 
 is 	r an Mrs. ward 	A MiS,)i reader v.aflt.5 	

S 	' 
BUGS BUNNY 	 - 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	
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Morrow Io,v 
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SPIDER MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
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